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Islanders find leaky sewer pipe 
By JEFF  NAGEL showers are run, toilets are flushed and their wells on the island have been COlt- from that," he said of tile trickle from 
CITY OFFICIALS moved Friday to plug water-using appliances are turned on. laminated as a result, the city sewer line. 
a pipe that was discovered last week "When the peak flow did come you Collifonn counts as high as 4,900 had He said he was told about the leak late 
dumping an intermittent trickle of raw could see there was some leakage that been taken (200 is considered a maxi- Thursday. 
sewage into Braun's Island slough, would go into that pipe that would then mum lbr human contact) in the slough Action was taken first thing Friday 
The pipe is at the western end of Gra- go into the slough;" he said. since the flooding, morning to try to stop the flow and alert 
ham Ave. and has a gate on the end of it, And although city crews sandbagged But non-city sources uch as a chickca authorities. 
It's connected to the sanitary sewer the end of the pipeFriday in an attempt coop on the island or failed septic fields "We infomled the nrinistry ofe,viron- 
system but is supposed to serve as a to staunch the flow, a trickle continued had been the main suspects. City offi- ment immediatelty,', Christensen said, 
backup that would release sewage to the to emerge from the sandbags and flow cials had said they were confident he adding the city will follow the minis- 
slough only in the event of a near- into the slough as of Saturday morning, city treated sewage ~ which has a count try's instructions. 
catastrophic backup in sewer mains lead- The episode is a major credibility blow around 3,000 when it leaves the treat- Nobody knows exactly how long the 
ing to the treatment plant, to the city which has up until now con- ment plant and which would be dilluted sewage leak to the slough has been going 
City director of engineering Stew tinned to reject a,y blame for island much further in the river by the time it on. 
Christensen concluded Friday a small water problems or for a significant de- 
hole in a barrier within the sewer main is gree of contamination fthe slough. 
allowing around 10 gallons a day of Islanders had believed the slough was 
material to flow out to the slough, contaminated by treated sewage from a 
The flow is must noticeable at peak spill at the city sewage treatment plant 
times - -  usually in the morning when during flooding "in early July and that 
reaches the slough - -  could not be a sig- 
nificant factor. 
Now, however, Christensen admits that 
the small leak of raw sewage directly 
into the slough could be responsible. 
" I t 's  possible it's significantly comhlg 
Christensen said he checked the spot 
around mid-July after tile flooding and it 
was fine then, so concludes the leak has 
developed sometime in the past two 
nlouths. 
The flow coming from tile pipe had 
been liquid - -  there was no solid sewage 
uratter coming out, Christensen said. 
He believed all solid fecal matter is 
still being chanaelled to the sewage 
treatment plant and that rite hole in tile 
internal barrier is only large enough to 
leak a small atnount of liquid. 
"It 's got to be a small hole of some 
sort or else there would be a substantial 
amount coming through," he said. 
Also on Friday the city moved to act 
on one of the islanders' main demands 
since the Irealment plant spill - -  that city 
water lines be opened to flush the slough 
of any contaminants. , 
Christensen said the city hadn't done 
so up until now because he thought he 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
Cont'd Pago A2 
Road 
de-icer 
tested 
NEW TECHNOLOGY to 
melt road ice is right around 
the corner. 
And it's going to b e tried 
out for the first time here 
this winter by Nechako 
North Coast Road 
Maintenance. 
The highway road 
maintenance contractor is 
outlining two trucks to use 
liquid de-icing chemicals in- 
stead of the traditional salt 
and sand. 
And Nechako will test a 
few areas in the city, which 
then may buy into the new 
system the following year. 
The Insurance Corporation 
of B.C. is pushing the use of 
the new liquids in the battle 
against winter road ice be- 
cause of a phenomenal 
reduction in the number of 
accidents and insurance 
claims they've experienced 
after three years of use in 
Kamloops. 
The savings in accident 
claims has been so stagger- 
ing, ICBC has decided it's 
worthwhile to help 
municipalities purchase the 
neccessary equipment, 
ICBC project manager Gra- 
ham Gilfillan told a seminar 
of city and road 
maintenance managers here 
Friday. 
"The results are huge," 
he said. " In 15 years you 
will be doing this anyway. 
But if we help you do this. 
sooner, we will save money 
faster." 
Accident rates in Kam- 
loops fell more than 70 per 
cent the year liquid use be- 
gan. 
ICBC's investment of 
$86,000 to support use of 
the new system translated 
into savings of $300,000 to 
$600,000 in reduced claims, 
Gilfillan said. 
"ICBC does not invest 
snoney in road safety unless 
we get a 2 to 1 rcturu," he 
noted. 
The two new tactics are 
called pre-wetting and 
I I  ,1  anti-icing and both in- 
volve application of liquid 
chemical prior to a storm's 
arrival. 
Less liquid has to be used 
than under the old system of 
using solid salt and sand, 
which tends to blow away. 
CECILE PAGE is worried that the white lines that 
have been eroded at crosswalks will cause more ac- 
cidents, Four pedestrians crossing the street in a 
crosswalk were struck and injured Sept, 12 by a car 
on Lakelse Avenue. An eight-year old boy had to be 
flown to the hospital in Vancouver, Terrace RCMP 
are considering laying charges against a local man. 
Page herself as almost been a crosswalk victim. 
Drivers need 
to be careful 
WHEN CECILE Page heard four pedestrians were struck 
by a vehicle and injured while attempting to cross at 
marked crosswalk, she wasn't suq~rised. 
She said she's ahnost been hit dozens of thnes in 
crosswalks all over Terrace. "It 's scary walking around 
th is town," Page said. " I 'm getting sick o f it." 
What angers Page most is ~at many drivers don't stop 
w le,i they see a pedestrian waiting at a crosswalk. 
"You  call stand Ihere forever some titt les," 
Whenever she gets tired of waiting lbr cars to stop for 
her, she said she aggressively steps out on the street. But 
instead of stopping, she said cars often swerve into the 
wrong lane to get around her. Some drivers, she said, yell 
at her for gelling in their way. 
It also upsets her that the road lines for crosswalks aren't 
painted every year. Some of them are so faded, she said, 
that drivers can't ell where the crosswalks are. 
Stew Christensen, director of the city's engineering, said 
most crosswalk lines arc painted once a year, depending on 
the city's budget. 
"It's like everything else in the city," he said. " I f  we 
have more budget, we do then1 more often." 
He said the city used to paint the lines every year, but 
sand used in the wi.ter would grind the paint right off. 
Now the city uses a costly therntal plastic, instead of 
paint, because it lasts longer. 
He said many of the crosswalk lines look awful these 
days because the contractor hired to apply the thennal 
plastic hasn't arrived yet in Terrace to do the job. 
Accordi,tg to RCMP statistics, this year there have been 
five motor vehicle accidents involving pedestrians crossing 
at crosswalks in Terrace. 
Constable J.R. Walker said its surprising there aren't 
more accidents, considering there are major vehicle and 
pedestrian arteries in town. 
Walker said people arc constantly complaining to RCMP 
about drivers tailing to yield as they cross the street. 
"And their complaints are legitimate," he said. 
He said he's seen plenty of close calls at tile crosswalk 
on Kalum by the Willows Apartments. 
Most drivers, he said, don't give pedestrians enough time 
to cross at crosswalks - -  they'll zoom ahead once a 
pedestrian has passed their vehicle. 
He explained it's important that drivers wait until 
pedestrians are on the sidewalk before moving ahead. 
"Kids change their minds They bolt back and forth." 
Walker explained that drivers must take the initiative attd 
yield to pedestrians once people make their crossing inten- 
tions clear. 
But not all die blame can be placed on tile drivers 
shoulders, he said. Pedestrians have to make sure that traf- 
fic has stopped or is corning to a complete stop before 
crossing the road. At night, he added, it helps if pedestrians 
are wearing visible clothing. 
Walker agreed that road lines on the crosswalks hould 
be painted more regularly. 
"Personally from what I see it should be done twice a 
year," he said. "It does make a difference." 
To cap or not, that's the question 
As a result, he said, " l 'm afraid we're goiug to might leave a challenging 
municipalities ave enough .............. thing out of reach amount of ,]oncy to raise, 
money to cover.capital costs of the voters," Hull said, Hull said it could unite the 
and the higher cost of the "At sonic point we have to town i, the drive to finance 
more expensive liquids, figure out in our learned the project. 
THE TAXPAYERS' share 
of the cost to build a multi- 
plex should be capped at $6 
million, says city councillor 
David Hull. 
It would put project 
proponents and city council 
on an ambitious earch for sultants is to be finalized 
mo,ey from sources other this wcck. 
than local taxpayers. Although a $6 million cap 
opinion what the taxpayer "I think there's nothing 
can afford." wrong with challenging the 
Cost estimates for the community to come up with 
multiplex have been upped a couple million dollars," 
from $7.5 to $8 milllon, and hc said, adding govcrn- 
a separatc review of those .recurs, corporate partners, 
figures by indepeffdent con. nclghbouring native groups 
should all be pursued along 
with local donations and in- 
kind work. 
But other members of 
referendmn slated for Nov. 
20. 
" I  don't think we can put 
a figure in today," council- 
lor Vai George said Friday, 
adding council should wait 
until finned up cost 
estimates arc in, possibly 
later this wcek. 
George said there's a big 
differcnce bctwccn leaving is pursued, 
lion or higher, isstle to settle quickly. 
Talstra also warned a cap "It 's not' too early," he 
on taxpayers' contributions aid. "It's ou the verge of 
could be the ultimate nail i, being too late." 
the coffin for thc project. 
"You have to bc careful Hc said there arc local tax- 
what you think capping is '. payers who arc strongly op- 
going to do," he said, ad- posed to the projcct 
primarily on thc grounds of ding it might delay con- 
the cost. struction years while money 
Talstra noted the original 
council felt it is too soon to a shortfall of $500,000 - -  as "We have to really coil- plan to borrow $7 million 
decide the atnou,t of money originally envisioned m to sidcr whether that hi effect would amount o only about 
taxpayers will be asked to be raised versus Icaving a kills the project," he satd. $40 cxtra on the annual 
approve borrowing in a shortfall of perhaps $2 rail, Hull said it's an important taxes oflnost homcs. 
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They're upset at pipe find 
BRAUN'S ISLAND resi- 
dents say they're horrified 
by the discovery of a city 
sewer line releasing un- 
treated sewage to the 
slough. 
"I was shocked and sur- 
prised," sa id  islanders' 
spokesman Jeff Dilley. 
He said residents dis- 
covered the problem last 
Tuesday, the day after 
receiviug a lecture from the 
mayor and council in which 
the city continued to deny 
blame for contamination 
problems and insist the only 
effluent escaping i is treated 
sewage. 
"To have them sit there 
aud say things like this and 
the very next day we find 
this ~ I was so shocked. I 
couldn't believe it." 
Dilley disputes the city's 
DIANA PENNER beside the sewer  pipe at Graham Ave. that has been leaking 
city sewage to the slough between the city and Braun's Island. She and other 
Braun's Island residents are upset  at f inding the pipe exists. 
10 gallon per day estimate, 
saying he thinks more like 
10 gallons an hour are es- 
cal)ing ' 
That could add up to 
huudreds or even thousands water. 
of gallons a week cntering "There are people's lives 
the slough, at stake here,', Dilley said. 
Although the flow escap- Animals on the island are 
ing is liquid, rather than aiso affected, hesaid. 
solid fecal nratter, Dilley When residents took their 
says it's a nlajor problem, complaints to council Sept. 
"It 's untreated raw 13 they tried to bring a 
sewage," he said. "It dying dog into council 
doesn't have to have solids chambers to underscore 
in it to be full of high col- their concerns. 
lifonn fecal matter.' . . .  The animals on the is- 
There are wells on the is- land are sufferiug," Dilley 
land not far from the slough, said, addiug many have red 
he added, runny eyes and are getting 
"It 's a huge health prob- sick. "You name it, our 
lem," he said. "It 's staring dogs seem to be getting it." 
everybody right in the Dilley said the outlet pipe 
face." shouldn't be directed into 
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Patent Council Island residents iucluding the slough. He said there environmental consulting 
Dilley's mother have should be separate lines that agencies." 
reported health problems ensure any ovcrtlow However, he added, !26 27 
that they attribute to the material goes to the river, cooperation is still possible. ~emam. Tewam 
Contaminated drinking rather than into the stagnant "At the same time we H0d~ 
body that only flows at would like to  extend an Asmcial~ 
times of high water, olive branch to the city offi- 
He also alleges other city cials that i f  they will take 
storn~ sewer drains that let the blinders off and start to 
water into the slough carry  recognize that they have a 
water that tests suggest are large problem and that they 
coutaminated from far in- start working to correct the 
land on the south side of problem, we too will do our 
town. part to clean things up." 
Dilley says he will aban- "It just can't go any fur- 
dos his previous attitude of ther," he added. 
being non-confrontational if He noted a bible camp 
the city doesn't admit there once bordered the slough 
are majorproblems, and children used to swim 
"It  seems that nobody is in it. 
going to react otherwise," "Now it's an absolute 
he said. "So we're seeking sewer where you can't even 
legal counsel. We are going allow children to get near 
to pursue the matter through if." 
City plugs leaky sewer pipe 
wouldn't agree to release chlorinated water into fish 
habitat. 
"I didn't think fisheries would allow it," he said. 
However, the amount of chlorine in city water is now 
down to about a tenth of what it was in the heat of the 
sun ln lc r .  
That's because water sprinkling demand is down and the 
city cau use just its well without drawing on surface 
sources ~ such as Deep Creek and the Skeena River - -  
which require more chlorine to kill organic ontaininants. 
"The timing now is a little different han before," he 
added. 
He said the release of the water into the slough is being 
done with the express consent of DFO. 
"Oh yeah," Christensen said. "There was no way we 
were going to just go ahead and create a different prob- 
lem. ' ' 
City officials are meeting with environment ministry of- 
ficials and residents this week to detemfine what to do next 
both about the newly discovered sewer line leak and 
about the problem of f'L~ing tbe City's damaged sewage 
outfall pipe. 
Planned watershed logging 
will be OK, officials promise 
By JEFF NAGEL 
PLANS ARE afoot to log off more than $2 million worth 
of timber that blew down during a windstorm this summer 
i~f Terrace's watershed. 
But because the city's drinking water quality could be af- 
fected if the fallen trees aren't logged sensitively, ofticials 
are promising the utmost care will be takes. 
"We have committed to plan the logging so we can meet 
the water quality objectives," said Kalum forest district 
zuanager Brian Downie. "There won't be a risk to water 
quality." 
It won't happen iustantly, but should be done withia two 
years so the wood doesn't all degrade to pulp quality and 
theu become a haven for insect infestation, Downie said. 
A total of 150 hectares of forest blew dowu within the 
Deep Creek watershed in a July 20 windstorm, Downie 
said. The largest patch was all area of 100 hectares, with 
the rest beiug smaller patches and strips. It probably 
represents about five to 10 per ceut of the forest in the 
watershed, he added. 
Close to 70,000 cubic metres of wood may have blown 
down, he said, and a bit over half of that amount may be 
accessible for logging. The portion that cau be logged 
would likely be worth at least $2 milliou on today's 
market. 
Downie says the forests ministry had beeu exploring op- 
tions for logging iu the watershed since 1992 ~ possibly 
as part of a community forest - -  but now a strategy is 
there urgent o make use of the timber. 
The rules will be stringent, he said. The ministry of en- 
viro~m~ent, the ministry of forests and the city all have to 
agree on anything that happens. 
The key is taking care to avoid disturbing the forest floor 
and causing the release of sedimeut into streams. 
"Road construction staudards, road maiutenance stan- 
dards, and deactivations have to be planned so we can as- 
sure the city that we're going to maintaiu water quality," 
Downie said. 
The logging itself may involve smaller cutblocks and 
smaller scale selective logging, he added. Horse logging, 
however, likely wouldn't be possible because of the threat 
of contanrinating drinking water. 
City director of engineering Stew Christensen said he's 
fairly confident any logging in the watershed will be done 
to standards that will ensure city water is protected. 
"There are all kinds of hoops to jump through before 
you go logging in a watershed," he noted. 
Any logging would likely be done through the ministry's 
small business program, Dowuie said, so snraller operators 
can access the wood, rather than steer it straight o a major 
licensee. 
Terrace mayor Jack Talstra said he definitely wants to 
see the revenue from the timber sale shared in some way 
with the city. That's something council will pursue, he 
said, adding it could come in the form of setting up a com- 
munity forest here. 
Downie said that's something the city will have to take 
up with higher levels of govermnent, uoting that he's 
bound by rules that require timber sale revenues go to the 
Crown. 
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Bit early 
for 'shroom 
harvesting 
I VETERAN PINE nlushroom picker Joe McNaughton has 
i some advice for other pickers: Stay home for another week 
*.so nmshrooms can grow a bit bigger. 
: "It's still too early," said McNaughton, who has been 
i picking pine mushrooms in the area for 20 years. 
'~ He said most of the mushrooms he's found are still just 
i babies, too small to make any money from. 
', "Where l've seen babies, I'll go back in a week or so," 
', he said, 
; McNaughton said he's making only about $25 a day 
; from a couple of hours of picking. 
', "We used to make $1,000 a day in 1994," he said, when 
; prices for number one mushrooms were $80 a pound. 
' But nowadays, there are too many other pickers out there 
searching for white gold, he said. 
At:Cranberry Junction dozens of pickers have set up 
tents beside one another, 
. "There's [tent] cities out there," he said. "It used to be  
~thal very seldom you'd see someone in our secret areas. 
"Now there's no secret areas and there are 30 people 
~' there." 
He said it's impossible to pick 30 or 40 pounds in a day 
;since areas are often picked over. 
: "This is the worst year because there are so many pick- 
,ers," he said. "But it's still early." 
" There's no telling why the mushrooms arc slow growing 
~this year, but MeNaughton has his own philosophy: "I  
.'think it depends on where the moon is," he said. 
But Jaekie Penner, 
"owner of Jackie's Depot 
~on Greig Avenue, said it's 
~'probably the wet weather 
:that's affected the fungi. "This is the worst 
: She's getting half the year because there 
:,volume of mushrooms are so many pickers. 
~coming in compared to 
7last year, But it's still early." 
: "Some areas are just 
7,starting to get going," 
~Pemzer said. 
She said it's been very slow since she opened her depot 
!:August 15. 
"There's been nothing until a week ago. It trickled for a 
l nonth . '  ' 
" Prices for pine mushrooms started out high this August, 
'?with buyers doling out $50 per pound for number one 
' mushrooms. But this month, prices have fallen to a measly 
i!$8-$14 per pound for nmnber ones. 
Penner explained that prices here have dropped because 
~there's a greater demand for Asian pine mushrooms. 
' She said the Japanese prefer pine nmshrooms from 
~' Korea and China, rather than the 1North American variety, 
:because the Asian mushrooms are darker and more 
: pungent in smell. : : ,~  . . . . . .  ~. ,. ..... ,
,." "But once the Asian market dies off, (by next week) 
~, demand for our mushrooms will go up," Penner said. 
" And that nleatls prices will'go up ioo, shi~ said, 
. ~ Canada exports about 10 tonnes of pizte mushroonts a 
~.day to Japan. 
MUSHROOM PICKER Joe McNaughton said it's been slim picking this year so 
far. He's only making $25 a day by getting $8 a pound for number one 
mushrooms. That's about a tenth of the price the mushroom grade went for in the 
flush early 90s. 
MORE!!! i li! ! ) 
MONEY!  
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News In Brief 
Health care CEO 
search will cost 
CASH STRAPPED Mills 1Memorial will spend any- 
where from $25,000-$50,000 hiring an executive 
search firm to conduct a natioual search lbr a new chief 
executive pfficcr. 
Michael Leisiuger, current CEO, is resigning effec- 
tive Sept. 24 to begin a new job with the Northern Inte- 
rior Regional Health Board in Prince George. 
Health ministry cousultam Tonr Novak, who will fill 
in as acting CEO said headhunthlg is required because 
there's a senior health care official shortage in Canada, 
much like the current nurses" Sliorlage. 
He said the CEO shortage has occurred because 
American hospitals are starting to hire ma,y of Cana- 
da's top administrators. 
II is anlicipated a new CEO will begin work here in 
the new year. 
Key school district 
administrators retire 
TWO KEY SCHOOL district administrators handed in 
their notice this mouth, which means the dislrict will be 
short three slaffmembers in the new year. 
Harohl Cox, director of instruction, is retiring Dec. 1, 
1999 alter 31 years of service. Cox has been a teacher, 
counsellor and administrator in Terrace. Barry 
Piersdorfl, secretary treasurer, is reliriug Jau. 7, 2000 
alter 13 years with the district. 
Earlier this year, Harry Ebcrts, maintenance and 
busing superintendent, also rclired. 
Last year, Frank Hamilton, superintendent, and Skip 
Bcrgsma, assistant superintendent, relired. 
The school board is working on a plan on how best to 
1ill these positions. 
Fire extinguished 
FIREFIGHTERS DOUSED a fire set at 3 a.m. last 
Tuesday beside the ltospital Auxiliary Thrift Shop on 
Lazellc Avenue. 
"Somehody with nothing better to do set our garbage 
coulainer on fire," said i)asl auxiliary president Ruth 
Shannon. "It makes you wonder who would do some- 
thing like that." 
She said the thrift shop building is made out of brick 
so no real danlage was done to the store. 
Terrace RCMP are busy iltvestigatiag Ihe crime. 
Newest Supreme Court 
Justice welcomed 
THE NORTHWEST'S newest Supreme Court justice 
will be officially welcomed by a formal ceremony 
Sepl. 24 ia Prince Rupert. 
The Honourable Mr. Justice Douglas Halfyard, a long 
thue lawyer based in Terrace, was named to the post- 
lion earlier this year and has been going through 
orientation. 
Mr. Justice H,alfyard's offices will be in Prince 
Rupert bnl he will travel to Terrace for sessions here. 
:: /P r i ces  in effect unti lO, 
;: ................................. NO  o MONEY .................................. DOWN__._. 3o IilJ MensDenimclassic Jeans 
With Only 8.9% Financing 
We Can Save You Over 
$1000 in Interest.= 
Stonewash Straight Leg 
P..L~ You Get Orange Tab Jeans 
'4oo s39gg 
For Genuine .~~r~'  ~,,~r" Everyday Low Prlce 
Parts And Accessories. r 
OFFER ENDS 
SEPT. 30/99 
HURRY IN! What Snowmobili'ng~ All About: 
Levis 
Icelandic Socks 
2/14 
Reg. 8.98 
Pioneer Rainwear 
Doc /I Jacket 
$-XL eeg 72.98 
s56'g 
Doc II Pant 
S-XL Reg 41.98 
5StarGeneral 
Work Boot 
steel toe and p/ate 
s14  o 
Reg. 179.98 
Tempest Rain 
Jacket 
s33g  
Criss Cross 
Work Gloves 
3/$600 
Reg. 2.49 
XX$-3XL 
s549  Reg. 68.98 
Pioneer Wool-Lined 
Cruiser Jacket 
Kodiak Flannel Shirts 
= •i: i ¸ " 
M.2XL Reg 23.g8 ..............~18 99 
..........$20 °9
Red Strap 
Jeans 
,34,, Ji! 
Reg. 39. 98 
Polar Paw 
Socks 
M~,~ R~g 4.ga .... 3/12 00 
Ladies Reg 4.6L,3/1149 
8" Steel Toe and Plate 'Cat' Boot 
RaymondStyle 
s1399g , Reg 169,98 .................... 
Store Hours 
Mon.- Sat. 
9 am- 6 pm 
Fri until 9 pm 
Sunday 12 pro- 5 pm 
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Healthy move 
FORe,ANYBODY keeping track of local health 
care, it's not been a good year. But there has 
been one solid piece of good news. 
The area's only pediatrician has been bolstered 
by a new arrival and now there's a possibility of 
a third being based in Terrace. Add the two noxv 
here and the possibility of a third together with 
the pediatrician already in Smithers and the 
region stands to be well represented in this cru- 
cial specialist category. 
One of the pediatrians in Terrace and the pos- 
sible third one will be on salary thanks to the 
provincial health ministry. Having even one on 
salary is a coup given the cash-strapped health 
picture of late in the province. So credit is due to 
local health care officials and to elected officials 
for the arm-twisting and persuasion it took to get 
this accomplished. 
With four pediatricians on duty in the north- 
west, the way will be clear for travel and service 
to outlying areas, a true and proper program of 
providing regional care. They'll be able to spell 
each other off as well, a critical factor when it 
comes to specialists serving areas such as the 
northwest. 
Given this piece of good news, health care 
planners might want to revisit a concept devel- 
oped by local physicians and specialists and that 
is to transfer the now-vacant orthopedic position 
in Kitimat to Terrace. The loss of orthopedics is 
a controversial issue in Kitimat, as residents 
there perceive it to be a loss. 
But that need not be the case. In return for plac- 
ing the orthopedic surgeon here, local physicians 
and specialists have said they'll establish a rota- 
tion of specialty services in Kitimat. That will 
keep Kitimat's operating rooms busy and pro- 
vide more specialty services than that city now 
has. In other words, more regional services will 
be created. And that must be a good thing. 
Is it needed? 
IN THE next decade or so thousands of provin- 
cial public servants are due to retire, creating 
multitude of vacancies. 
The NDP government is already preparing for 
this, saying the civil service doesn't employ 
enough natives, visible minorities, women in 
management and people with disabilities. After 
10 years of failure, the government, through 
Skeena NDP MLA Helmut Giesbrecht, who is 
the public service minister, wants to do more. 
The first move is suspect. Mr. Giesbrecht has 
$150,000 to spend on 50/50 partnerships with 
community groups to find out what's wrong and 
look for ways to fix the situation. 
To be sure, $150,000 isn't a lot of money, but 
the province already maintains an expensive 
hiring system. If Mr. Giesbrecht knows what's 
wrong, he has the people to fix it. All he has to 
do is give the order and not embark on another 
fact-finding enterprise. 
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Miller offers c : lm leadership 
VICTORIA - Tip-toeing 
through the minefield that is 
B.C. politics, the "stoop- 
shouldered, sad-faced man," 
as the New York Times 
described the province's 
brand-spanking new premier, 
Dan Miller has yet to set off 
an explosion. 
And two weeks without a 
major political crisis is 
remarkable in a province that 
goes through premiers faster 
than Texas Governor George 
W. Bush through death row 
inmates. 
It helps, of course, that 
Miller hasn't got an agenda, 
doesn't need one other than 
taking care of the office until 
the NDP elects a new leader. 
-=:o],.,= = 
HUBERT BEYER 
second thing he did was dele- 
gate authority to cabinet min- 
isters, where it belongs. 
Clark ra, the government 
like a one-man show, a trait he 
shared with Bill Vender Zalm, 
So if Miller is doing all the 
right things for now, why 
doesn'l he go for the leader- 
ship himself? Because, he 
says, he doesn't want the job, 
a sentiment he considers his 
greatest asset. 
Maybe he'll change his 
mind. Many of his caucus col- 
leagues are speculating he 
will, but I think qot. Miller has 
been in opposition and I doubt 
he'll want to sit on  what he 
believes is the wrong side of 
the legislature again. 
As tot becoming premier, 
well he is it, even if by 
default. 
The only thing that might 
possibly persuade him to enter 
the leadership fray is a part~ 
ways. 
The only challenge for 
Miller is to improve the 
NDP's standing in the polls to, 
say 25 per cent, a giant leap 
for a party facing virtual 
extinction. 
And Miller can do better. 
Like Corky Evans, the agri- 
culture minister, Miller has 
the common touch that eluded 
his predecessor, Glen Clark. 
People take to Miller. 
One of the first things 
Miller did was to evict most of 
Clark's aides and spin doctors 
from the premier's office. The 
No mega-projects for Miller, the oth6.r premier who hopelessly sp i t  between two 
no fast ferries or super high ........ de~girbyE.d-Ep;.irty. ~ ................... • 
In a TV interview last 
week, Miller made some 
interesting observations. For 
one thing, lie mused that the 
public may be willing to for- 
give a lot, but not if they feel 
the politicia,s wanl to put one 
over on them. 
Dead on. All too often, 
Clark tried to put one over on 
the public, be it his balanced 
budgets that turned out to be 
deficits, job-creation pro- 
grains that didn't work or fast 
ferries that ended up costing 
nearly twice as much as origi- 
nally estimated. 
Evans could bring the disat'-- 
fected NDP members back 
into the fold, something Wil- 
son might not be able to 
achieve at all and Dosanjh 
only to an extent. 
Meanwhile, Miller's job is 
the most important he's ever 
had or  ever will have. No, I 
don't mean his stint as pre- 
mier. I 'm referring to the task 
of saving a party from annihi- 
lation. If the NDP is destroyed 
in the next election, we'll all 
be the poorer. 
Even the more open- 
minded Libera] MLAs I have 
talked to admit freely thai it 
would be a sad day if the elec- 
tion reduced the NDP to just a 
few seats or worse - and that, 
too, couldhappen -wiped out 
qeading candidates, ~teither0t ~ ..aitogether. - . . . .  - 
whom appeals to the other 
camp. 
I 'm talking ahout Gordon 
Wilson and Ujjal Dosanjh, 
both considered fronl runners 
if and when they declare their 
candidacy. If that happens, 
grass roots members could 
htunch a draft-Miller move- 
ment to avoid wrecking what 
is left of the party in a family 
fight. 
On the other hand, that task 
could also be aceomplished by 
Evans who, like Miller, enjoys 
the respect of the grass roots 
members. As I said before, 
Any government with a 
lop-sided majority is bound to 
become arrogant in very short 
order. And that's poison to 
parliamentary democracy 
which traditionally thrives on 
compromise. 
While he's at the helm, 
Miller can do a lot to restore 
some public confidence in his 
party. And that's more impor- 
tant than any decision he 
makes as premier. 
Beyer can be reached at e- 
mail: hubert@coolcom,con] 
Tel: (250) 381-6900 
Web: www.hubertbeyer.com 
Learning how to rub noses 
i i .  ill0111tl I • : !  I =Io][H~!Ul.,t 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
REMEMBER those stories 
of World War II soldiers 
taught naughty foreign lan- 
guage phrases o they'd have 
their faces slapped by prosti- 
tutes? 
Watching Prime Minister 
Chretien rubbing noses with a 
Maori elder during opening 
ceremonies at the APEC con- 
ference in New Zealand last 
week, I wondered if the Maori 
ritual was real or was Chretien 
taking part in something 
invented for the occasion to 
trip up naive Westerners. 
The Maori nose-rubbing 
greeting, called hongi, resem- 
bles the lnuit hello. Seen in a 
' IV news clip, it looks quick 
attd simple. But for the unini- 
tiated, I bet it's as worrisome 
as dropping a proper curtsy 
when meeting royalty. 
Think of the niceties of the 
custom. How much pressure 
should be exchanged? Does 
hierarchy decide who breaks 
away first? Does the proce- 
&ire involve cot~tact nose tip 
to brow, like two bull elk 
backing each other up, or is 
there a trombone manoeuvre? 
As it happens, Chretien's 
nose and that of Hugh 
Kawharu, the Maori elder, are 
similar in shape attd length. 
Both noses are fairly straight 
throughout in bridge. But sup- 
pose one person has a long 
nose while the other has a but- 
ton nose. How is the discrep- 
ancy to be compensated for? 
And how about matching a 
straight nose against one 
curved like an upside down 
rocker. 
And just as when kissing, 
should nose-rubbers close 
their eyes? That could be an 
insult, I 'd keep my eyes 
closed, once contact was 
made, for fear of catching a 
smirk on the other's face. And 
are participants upposed to 
sniff each other's breath? 
What if this is an invisible 
part of hongi? 
Part of any successful 
greeting is to look delighted. 
It wouldn't do for our prime 
minister to allow even a fleet- 
ing look of disgust to flash 
over his face. If  he did, the 
repercussions could be worse 
than the outcome of the APEC 
pepper spray incident of two 
years ago. 
Usually protocol lessons 
are offered to Canadian 
women n the art of curtsy 
dropping when they face , 
meeting royalty. Did Canada's , 
delegation receive hongi ; 
lessons before they flew to ; 
New Zealand, or did they 
have to make do reading an ; 
airline h,'mdout, Gelting the 
Hang of Hongi. 
Would Oltawa be able to ; 
locate a qualified teacher in ; 
Canada to give hongilessons? : 
Perhaps Chretien underwent ,. 
the equiwflent of a Berlitz 
course in hongo en route to ; 
Anckhmd. 
Greeting any titled visitor - 
can be a tense time; it would 
be more intense adhering to a 
strict diplomatic code while 
nuzzling with a stranger, in 
the glare of world media, with 
a semicircle of grinning aides 
leaning forward for a better 
view. 
Picture Aline brushing 
imaginary lint fron~ Chre- 
tien's collar, "Blow your nose, 
Je an. Let me check your nos- 
trils tbr boogers. Bien." 
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ON TRACK:  Skeena MLA Helmut Giesbrecht, Terrace mayor  Jack aboard a v intage rail car in Terrace's future l inear park to mark the 
Talstra and the Beauti f icat ion Society's Betty Campbel l  c l imb delivery of a$200,000  provincial  grant for the planned 1.6 km trail. 
A path runs through it 
By JEFF  NAGEL 
THE WEEDY strip of land 
between Hwy 16 west and 
the railway tracks will be 
transformed into a pic- 
turesque pathway with trees, 
brickwork and public art. 
Construction of a linear 
park next year ~ or at least 
half of the eventual route 
was assured last week with 
the announcement of a 
provincial millennium grant. 
The $200,000 B.C. 2000 
grant from Victoria is being 
matched by $200,000 that the 
city will put up. 
With the $400,000 now in place, 
tuayor Jack Talstra said, the park 
will definitely be built from close 
to Eby St. near the uorth end of the 
Sande Overpass to Kenney St. 
And if a request for a federal 
graut is also approved, he added, 
the 50-foot-wide linear park will 
extend twice as far all the way 
to Kalum Lake Drive. 
Linear park to be major centrepiece 
to beautify the city's highway strip 
That would make for a total dis- 
lance of 1.6 kilometres - -  or a 3.2 
kilomctre round-trip route for 
walkers, eyelets, roller bladers and 
even wheelchairs. 
"Because the walkway will be 
wide enough to accommodate both 
cyclists aud walkers, it can be used 
and enjoyed by many different 
people and groups for years to 
come," noted Skeeua MLA Hel- 
rout Gicsbrecht. 
For Terrace Beautification 
Society members, last Tuesday's 
annouacemeut was a dream come 
true. 
The society's Conrad Ganzen- 
burg said the park will beautify 
Terrace for the arrival of visitors, 
putting Terrace Oll equal footing 
with communities that have attrac- 
tively landscaped areas aloug their 
highways. 
He said he realized it should be 
possible here wheu linear parks 
were built iu places like Houston 
aud Quesnel. 
"This is a happy day for the Ter- 
race Beautification Society," Gaa- 
zenburg said. "We will be out of 
the minor leagues and into the 
major leagues." 
Ganzenburg heaped credit on 
Terrace's city planner. 
"We feel we have come here 
today because of the efforts of 
David Trawiu," Gauzenburg said. 
The planner's vision for the strip 
and i!is dogged etermination to ac- 
quire the land from CN Rail aud 
other owners eltsured the park 
could be built, he added. 
Trawin hasn't stopped yet. l-Ie's 
continuing to negotiate CN aud 
Cyclists heading downtown frolu 
the southside will be able to use the 
trail rather than be forced to ride on 
the highway or a sidewalk, he said. 
Trawin said the park will be valu- 
able not just as a recreational route 
for locals but also as an attraclion 
for tourists. 
History boards showcasing the 
region's aboriginal people will pro- 
vide a chronological walk through 
time, he added. 
"We want to try to make it more 
of au informational walk, not just 
walk through the park," he said. 
Parks superintendent Steve Scott 
said the linear park will be au im- 
portant link in an overall city plan 
to connect walking routes, cycling 
routes aud parkland together into 
recreational routes circling the city. 
The 10-foot widflL of the asphall 
Shell Oil for the possible city pur- • path means it can be split into one 
chase of another 100 metres at the iaue tbr pedestrians and another 
• east end that would take the park" cyclists and rollerbladers. 
right to the intersection of Eby St. Work is to begin in the spring 
He noted seniors may Well feel'" when the city will first put a large 
safer on the linear park with its water main iu the ground along the 
asphalt and lighting than they route. The whole park is In be fin- 
would along the Howe Creek trail, ished by December, 2000. 
__~. . - _ , _ .  . . . . . .  ~ -7"  " ..~-,': .... ' ..... : 
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ONE SECTION of the linear park plan (above) across the highway visitors on First Nations history boards (right). And a central spot in 
from the Chrysler/Toyota dealership gives an example of what's en- the park across from Munro St. (below) would feature a brickwork 
visioned, Aboriginal history of the region would be recorded for plaza with some sort of public art in the middle. 
THE PLAN FOR THE PARK 
[] The eastern most end of the park (across from 
Kalum Tire) would Include a parking lot where 
people could enter the trail. 
[] Most of the trail would be asphalt (brick all the 
way would have been "phenomenally" ex- 
pensive). But brick work will be used to highlight 
certain points, such as entrances and exits. 
[] Lots of trees, many coniferous, plus grass will 
/ ,,--- / 
/ .  / ~ ,  a,-X--~'--~3/. ~- ~ ~ / /  
/ " " : " " / ' - / ,  • l i t  
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ensure it's a green space. Flowers maintained by 
the city will be minimized to keep costs down. 
But there will be areas defined where clubs or 
other groups could plant and maintain gardens. 
[] The plan would dot the path with park benches, 
gazebos, ornamental lighting and trash bins. 
[] The area's past will be marked by both a 
vintage rail car already In place and a series of 
First Nations history boards that would be 
prepared In consultation with local elders to ex- / 
plain the region's aboriginal history for visitors. 
[] A brickwork plaza Is planned on the trail seg- 
ment near Munro St., with planters and perhaps a 
totem pole or other public artwork in the centre. 
[] The design so far is conceptual. The city plans 
to hire a landscape architect to develop It further 
and make professional decisions on things like 
which tree species to use. 
I 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRAC E STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Pleasantly surprised 
l)ear Sir: 
Alter reading the article last week about tile 
dangerous drain ("Girl escapes injury after falling into 
road drain", The Terrace Standard, Sepl. 15, 1999), I
was pleasantly surprised thai not only did someone ac- 
cept fldl responsibility immediately and apologize, but 
did so without making up excuses or trying to pass the 
buck. 
It's too bad that there aren't more politicians willing 
to do thai. 
Keith Olsun, ' l 'ernlce ILC. 
Airline criticized 
Dear Sir: 
I am concerned with the collection of user surcharges 
at the Tcrrace-Kitimat Airport by Canadiau Regional 
Airlines (I can only assume the same applies for Air 
B.C,). 
Having listeued to the explanation giveu at the airport 
by the airline staff and reading the signage posted I am 
very concerned, and in fact quite irritated, by the per- 
ception be ing put forth. 
It was made quite clear to the passengers that this 
was a fee being collected by the airline on behalf of the 
airport society, that these new charges to rite travelling 
public were a result of the uew operators of the airporl. 
For the airliues to say (news release of July 19, 1999) 
"that lhey have received significant fee increases at the 
recently privatised Terrace airport..." is a total 
mauipalation of the facts revolving around a very posi- 
tive decision by the new airport authority to ensure a 
successfid air trausport industry for all the players. 
The qew tee structure provides tability to the airlines 
with a consistent cost structure based on passenger 
Inovenleut. It is anmziug when nlOSl coalpanies are 
looking for 'partners' from their providers of goods 
and services to share some risk, to rise aud fall in good 
times and in bad that Canadian has laken that very 
desirable approach and turned it against one of its new 
found 'partners'. 
The system thai Transport Canada had in place was 
archaic. Landiugs fees based on the gross weight ca- 
pacity of au aircraft (regardless of actual weight) and 
number of seats (regardless whether they were full or 
emply) was not sound business practice. 
The spin put out by Canadian both in their press 
releases and their explanatio,i to passengers at the air- 
port full of holes aud cmbarrassiug. To counter their 
spiu here is a few in the other direction. 
Over the past 14 mouths crude oil has gone from $22 
to as low as $12 and is curreutly at $21. I have flown at 
least every second mouth during that period and never 
once did anyone at the gate say "Oh, here is you 
$16.25 back which is your portion of our saving on fuel 
lbr this flight as OPEC is beating down the world price 
of oil." 
And, when due to operational circumstances, when 1 
weal to board my booked flight on the 737 aud there 
was a Fokker F28 or a Dash aircraft ou the ramp no 
one said "Oh, here is your $11.50 back as the Dash has 
a considerably ower landing l~.e due and your portion 
of the landing fee on the ticket was for a 737." 
The above examples are not absurd but Iolally im- 
praclical in day to day operations and would never be 
considered accepted business practice. 
As is bre~ king out one portion of yonr operating ex- 
peuse and trying to convince the travelling Imblic that 
this is really a new charge from the not for profit 
society that is now operating the airport. 
I find it simply amazing that the airport society has 
reached out to the airliues with a very common sense 
approach to working in true partnership with Canadiau 
to ensure that everyone succeeds to the best of their 
ability only to be kicked in the public relations groin. 
The airlines should be celebrating tile exodus of the 
federal government in the operations of the airports and 
should seize tile opportunity to work together to im- 
i prove the air travel business filr everyone involved. 
What a shame that such a positive opportunity of lo- 
cal control and ownership of our airport has been 
tunled iuto t public relations nightmare. 
The Terrace-Kitimat Aiqlort Society has to point out 
it is the good guy to keep air travel safe and affordable. 
David i). llnll, Terrace B.C. 
Check those facts first 
Dear Sir: 
James Fraser should have checked more carefidly be- 
fore leaving tile public with tile impression that city 
council inteuds to spend hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars to check the accuracy of cost esthnates for the mul- 
tiplex project (Letters to the editor, The Terrace Stan- 
dard, September 15, 1999). 
The actual amount council is going to speud to give 
the voters some comfort regarding the cost estimate to 
build this recreational facility will be less than $5,000. 
When couucil discussed the question of putting this 
project to referendum we were given a ballpark 
: estimate of cost of $7.5 milliml. I and some other coun- 
cillors expressed the opinion that it would be essential 
to gel a more accurate stimate so that voters would 
kuow exactly what they will be voting on and, withitl a 
reasmmhle vel of accuracy, the exact cost to the tax- 
payers. 
Considering that this is a seven million dollar plus 
project, I think that $5,000 is a reasonable amount of 
money to spend oil a second expert opinion so timt we 
can have some confidence that if the referendum 
Jasses, the multiplex can actually be built lbr the 
money that the vote will attthorize. 
Incidentally, if anyone thinks that the original figure 
was not a ballpark estimate, the consultants who gave 
us the $7,5 million figure have already revised it up- 
ward !o ,$8 million. 
Val George, Councillor, City of ' l 'erruee 
About letters 
TIlE Ti~RRACE Stamlard welcomes letters to the 
editor. Our deadline is n~xm Fridays; noon Thursda.ys 
on a long weekend. You can write us at 3210 Clintott 
St,, Terrace, B.C. I/8¢; 5R2. Our fax number is 250- ' 
638.84,?2 or yrm can email us at 
standard@kerrmxle.net 
Letters must be signed aml must have a phone num- 
ber. 
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This is what sign means 
The sign at the entrance to the youth ceutre could bc 
open to interpretation. The centre is open to those who 
need arid use its services. 
The Kermode Friendship Society has an open door 
policy attd its mandate is no different than any other 
friendship centre. TIie society does uot bar anyone seeking 
the ntany services its offices offer on Kalum Street. 
The l]rst attd primary mandate of the frie,dship eentres is 
to aid those First Nations who choose to live in nrban 
centres across Canada. That transition will require the will- 
ingness and acceptance of the populace and we would be 
defeating that purpose if our end goal is segregation. 
The friendship centre has been prontoting ittitiatives that 
have 1o do with multi-culturalism. The cenlre is ope n to all 
and the various ervices are accessible to the community at 
large but for the purposes of Control, any person should 
register for those services they may be interested in. 
If one wanted to access the services of aay other organi- 
zalion in the Terrace area, you either have to register to be- 
corot' a nlctnber or appear asa  guest  o fa  menlber. 
The registration process may also be a requirement to 
meet rel~ortittg requirements to the varions federal or 
provincial departments ar agencies in terms of number of 
individuals serviced, etc. 
I f  one wanted to access the services o f  any 
other organizatiott in the Terrace area, you ei- 
ther have to register to become a member or ap- 
pear as a guest of  a member. 
contend with when the ceutrc is ill operation. Parents want 
to be assured their childrev are safe while they are at the 
centre; we must impose policies that will serve that end. 
his not the inlcnt o f  the Kcrmode Friendship Society to 
segregate its tnetnbers from the larger community. The 
society has rnadc great strides in achieving public exposure 
and cross-cultural initiatives. The First Nations Cultural 
Festival is a prime exatnple where the Mayor of Terrace 
and the Member of the Legislative Assembly, Helmut 
Giesbrecht, have appeared as guests and also been part of 
the ope,ung ceremonies. It is gratifying to see the number 
of uon-First Nations people attend the festivities. 
All youth are welcolne as Ioug as they are registered with 
Kennode Youth Cenlrc for safety reasons. And, I would 
also like to point aut the non-First Nations persons have 
The sign in question is ta e~Lsure the youth centre keeps registered and attended our aanual general meeting aud 
its original intent in helping the youth of Terrace and to these people have always been welcome to accept nomina- 
prevent it from becoming a hang aut. "There are regulatious lions to be on our hoard af directors. 
for safety reasons as to how many people can be at the Alhert Robinson, Secretary, 
premises at any one time. And there are liability issues to Kermode Friendship Society, Terrace, B.C. 
So now who, should he see 
to help budge the system 
i)ear Sir: 
l would like to share with readers an example of frustra- 
tioa and wasted life that myself aud many others are deal- 
ing with as a direct result of medical cutbacks and 
bureaaeratic bull involved with hospital administratiau. 
Residing itt Terrace since 1969, the decline of employ- 
ment in the forest industry forced us to move to Prince 
George in search of work, which I found four years aga. 
On Dec. 13, 1998 my wife, Stacy, picked me up at a log- 
ging camp four hours south of Prince George. Nineteen 
kilometres from home we were involved in a head on coili- 
stall Slaty died the same night and I was critically injured, 
spending 18 days at Prince George Regioual Hospital. 
My tne,tal anguish being the worst, my physical injuries 
were aumerous including a busted hip.Unable to care for 
ntyself I was taken to Terrace by my parents. 
Soo, after arriving I started the long road to recovery 
and with the expert staff of Cedar River Physiotherapy, 
I've ntade very good progress. 
Four months ago we discovered hip complications which 
restricted movement and required surgery. I was given 
tentative July-Aug dates for repairs amy to discover my 
ord~opedie surgeon took holidaysMl of July 
Upon hts return I Started calling about my upcbmh~g~ 
surgery ouly to be told that surgery bookings were done by 
the hospital administration. I than contacted my family 
physician because severe lower back pain started as a 
The Salvation Army 1 
4643 Walsh Ave. 
, , , ,  ,,,,. ,,,,, i 
Every Sunday at 1:1.:00. ~ 
Corps Officers Lt. Michael and Tania Spears. II 
If you have any questions, just call 635-5446. 
This makes one wonder, i f  a major corpora- 
tion like ICBC catdt make a difference, who the 
heck can, certainly not me. 
re'su'lt of this delay. 
He forwarded letters of concern with no response, l then 
informed my ICBC rep andshe contacted the ICBC head 
office to see if they c(~uld budge the system. Still nothing. 
This makes one wonder,-if a major eorporatiou like 
ICBC can't make a differ,ace, who the heck can, certainly 
not  Inc. 
At 34 years old and with a whale life to rebuild why add 
to my suffering. When did all this become about saving a 
buck instead of saving aud healing the people. We pay 
taxes and medical. Who must one talk to? Aaty sugges- 
tions? 
Ken Valeourt, Terrace, B.C. 
'SAVE Z5%* 
On In-Store Stock of  Pacific Emersency Soft Packs 
Many Styles & Colors 
Remember  Nor thern  Hea l thcare  is Your  
Source for  All Levels o f  WCB Approved Kits 
In the PARK AVENUE M]EDICAL CLII~C 
615-5151 
Out of  town 
1-800-665-5953 
NORTHERN--- - - -  offer ~d~d to 
HEALTHCARE oct. ~z/99 
t 
Copper Mountain Elementary School 
3883 Kirkaldy St, 
ace, B.C. V8G 3M9 
~one: 635-7760 
Fox: 635-4922 
Thank  you l  
Copper Mountain Elementary School recently underwent 
a school reorganization and class reassignment, The  
purpose was to remove a three grade split class and to 
provide space for students wait listed at Thornhill Schools. 
We'd like to thank everyone wire helped make this change 
happen. We sincerely appreciate your patience, co operation 
and understanding. Thanks in particular to'. 
• The teaching, clerical and support staff at Copper 
Mountain, who worked extremely hard on short not ce to 
prepare for the change and welcomed new students into 
their classrooms. 
• Mike Docherty and the staff at Far West Bus Unes 
who altered bus routes and schedules to facilitate the 
change. 
• All the parents of Copper Mountain Elementary, who 
helped ease the transition. We appreciate your support. 
• All the students at Copper Mountain ElementarY. You 
are the reasons we enjoy teachlngl 
We don't just go to school, we go to Copper Mountoinl 
City of Terrace 
1999 
General Local Election 
NOTICEOF NOMINATION PERIOD . :-/: .i.~;:,. . :" :: !~'::":I 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the City of Terrace that a 
General Local Election will be held on Saturday, November 20, 1999 to elect one 
Mayor and six Councillors for a 3-year term commencing December 1999, and 
terminating December 2002. 
Nominations for qualified candidates will be received during regular business 
hours, Monday to Friday, excluding statutory holidays, at the office of the City 
Clerk, Terrace City Hall, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. during the period 9:00am, 
Tuesday, October 5, 1999 to 4:00pro, Friday, October 15, 1999. Nomination 
documents are available at the City of Terrace Municipal Hall during regular 
business hours. 
NO NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:00PM, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 
15,1999. 
]~.....,:~: .... -:. -::::QUALIFICATiONSFOR OFFICE ..... I 
A person is qualified to be nomir~ ated, elected, and to hold office as a member of 
local government if they meet the following criteria: 
• Canadian citizen; 
18 years of age or older; 
• resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the day 
nomination papers are filed; and 
• not disqualified by the Municipal Act or any other enactment from voting in an 
election in British Columbia or from being nominated for, being elected to, or 
holding office. 
~(::~ii:::`:~.~!i:~i~;(:i~i~i:!~!~:~!!:!!:(~!!~!~;:~!::~:::!~U~T:~F~REG~sTE:RED ELECTORS ==================================================================== 
A list of Registered Resident Electors will be available for public inspection, upon 
signature, at the City of Terrace Municipal Office during regular business hours 
October 5 to November 19, 1999. The List of Registered Electors has been 
produced on the basis of the Provincial List of Voters, prepared under the 
Provincial Election Act. 
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears on the List of 
Registered Electors may be made in accordance with the Municipal Act until 
4:00pro on Friday, October 15, 1999. An objection may only be made by a person 
entitled to be registered as an elector of the City of Terrace, and can only be made 
on the basis that the person whose name appears has died or is not qualified to be 
registered as a~ elector of the City of Terrace. 
Further Information on the foregoing may be obtained by contacting the City 
of Terrace Municipal Office at 638-4722- or 638-4723, or the Chief Election 
Officer at 635-2965 
Elaine Johnson, Chief Election Officer 
At Sears, we are big enough to have what ,ou want... 
but small enough to care who you are. 
STORE MANAGER'S SALE 
Plus everyday good values 
Save $20 
JVC ® 27" "IV. 
Picture-in -picture. 
Rear A/V input 
and audio output. 
Game mode. 
#1,1470. Sears reg. 
599.99. 
579.99 
Save $700 
CRAFTSMAN 20.5-hp, 
42" 'Limited Edition' lawn tractor. 
#6o97o. Sears ree. 2899.99. 2199.99 
• . ~ . . . . . . .  i , :Z:=~--:,'~ 
r ~'~-  '~ . ~. 
/ L  I:: ~ . ;s , .; ~ 
I I 
i !1 Save '4ool 
ii' I Kenmore i 
:'1 20.5-cu ft i 
, I bottom-mount i 
] refrigerator, i 
] #69142. [ ]  
~i~ Sears reg. [ ]  
: i~!~] 1 99.99. i 
a $'°9g I 
I I 
Save s511 
Kenmore 
deluxe-demand 
high-flow water 
softener. 
#7584o. Sears reg. 
1399.99. 
888.88 
Home Environment 
products available in 
most stores 
W USE YOUR SEARS CARD AND 
DON'T PAY FOR ONE FULL YEAR ON ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 
Don't pay until September 2000. on approved credit, wilh your Sears Card. Minimum $200 purchase. 
$35 deferral fee and all applicable taxes and charges are payable at time of purchase. Offer applies to merchandise inlocal Sears teres. 
Excludes Catalogue purchases. Offer ends Saturday, September 25, 1999. 
"Registered trademark of KitchenAid USA. KitchenAid Canada licensee in Canad~ 
Locally 
awned 
ii!ii!i;  I 
and 
operated by 
Dean 
Por ter  
NP0994099 
Brand 
Centra_  
THE BRANDS YOU WANT 
AT THE STORE YOU TRUST ® 
3228 Kalum St. 
Terrace B.C. 
Monday- Saturday 
9:30am. 5:30pm 
CopyrFght 1999, Sears Canada Inc, 
, I  
e l  
a ,  
I1  
i I  
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Ross dg  adyt  woo ets re o turn on ~-~ The TERRACE EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH -~ 
the I ghts thanks to hyd o p w t  I ghts thanks to hyd o p w -~the  following businesses for their donations of - -~ I r o e r ~ material tot °ur recenl Jungle Treasure Hunt ,e~. ' ' ~ ) Bible Adventure: "~ 
~x. Cedarland Tire '~ 
ff ,~ }~, Safeway .-~ 
"// ~ Totem Furniture _~ 
(~[ ~ Terrace Interiors _~ 
~ ~ }~ _ . ,~'__  YOU helped .,, 
~' ' J l  "~ '~~ make our time "~ 
/ / / ~ together 
community. 
tricity will finally start flow- 
ing into their homes on Nov. 
,lmreliable 
altogether. The CMHC assistance front. 
"It's really going to 
change lile m Rosswood, 
said Sylvie-Michelle Des- 
sureauit, one of several resi- 
dents who's worked hard in 
recent years to get the line 
in. 
Most people there still 
have no running water, she 
added, and many people 
will be able to buy many ap- 
pliances that mosl other 
people take for granted. 
Upgrading to a modenl 
and reliable supifly of elcc- . ~..~.:~:;. 
tricity will be a fitting way .~'.".'~i : 
lbr the community to enter ,~. ~: .  
the new millennium, Des- "~" ~ 
. ~. %,"  
sureaull said. ~"~ ^ 
Getting the line in has >,~.~ 
been a minor miracle, and k~~' : : :   /~":'~ '~*~'~  
due to much help from a ' ';':~~'~'~:' 
number of agencies, she ~ .. 
added, i l~ l~ i~ - 
Skee,,a MP Mike Scott's ~ ~  
office was instrumental in _ " .... 
Psych 
rend 
money 
decided 
THE HEALTH MINISTRY 
has apl,roved spending 
$427,000 for improvements 
to the existing pysch unit at 
Mills. 
It'll pick up 60 per cent of 
the cost with regional tax- 
. . . . , ,-  
AY!  I qAL D 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 25th 
pay rsayng40pern y 1[}0 DOWN ' ' For  through taxes levied by the~-:: :i!i~: "~ .... =:., . . Northwest Regional Hospi- tal District. 
The $427,000 will im- 
prove security and safety for 
the unit's patients and its 
by fixing up 
a safe room, 
i workers 
bedrooms, 
washrooms, kitchen and 
putting in a new nursing sta- 
tion so workers can see 
what's going on throughout 
the facility. 
The original plau had been 
for area taxpayers to pay 
only 30 per cent of the cost 
but that was canceled when 
the ministry said those 
renovations were no longer 
tied to any plan to improve 
the kind of psychiatric ser- 
viees at the uuit. 
In turn, those improve- 
ments were based on a 
provincial govenmlent plan 
to close or reduce the River- 
view hospital in Vancouver 
which treats the most 
serious psychiatric patients 
from around the province. 
Those services were then 
to be spread throughout the 
province but that has been 
put on hold pending an 
evaluatiou of two pilot 
projects. 
Terrific value on 
DIAMOND Pendants 
with 10 karat gold 18 inch 
chains. 0.05 carat. 
• Starting at $149.99 
She Will Love It! 
A DIAM OND 
Eternity Ring 
T.W,O.IO (]',,rat Kcg.$349,95 Sale S199.99 
T.VZ0.15 (]arat ILcg.$379.95 Sale $229.99 
y w.0.2~ (:,,,,,t It,,~ sss,J,)5 Sale S399.9% 
0 , , . • 
J i" ' i  ! i :  : i ;  
,7,dayM0ney Back Guarantee i~ 
~:~ i:: : i  
,30:day Full Exchange Program 
Special Offer 
DIAM( ,ND 
Tennis Bracelet 
in 10 Karat Yellow Gold 
with 1.00 Carat T.W. of 
Diamonds 
Fantastic Pricing On 
DIAMOND 
Solitaire Rings 
In 10 Karat & 14 Karat Gold 
Star t ing  at On ly :  
T.W. 0.05 Carat Reg. $144.95 
T.W. 
T.W. 
And 
T.W. 
T.W. 
T.W. 
And 
T.W. 
0.07 Carat Reg. $219.95 
0.10 Carat Reg. $289.95 
Getting Larger With: 
0.25 Carat 
0.50 Carat 
0.75 Carat 
The Big: 
1.00 Carat 
Reg. $898.95 
Reg. $2497.95 
Reg. $2987.95 
Reg. $4995.95 
Sale $99,99 
Sale $149,99 
Sale $199,99 
Sale $599i99 
Sale $1699,99 
Sale $2599,99 
Sale $3999.99 
Every Lady's Dream! 
~ristmas!  
Layaway or 
Credit Terms 
Available 
CLOCKS - CLOCKS 
And More Clocks.* 
You Have To See Them 
To Apprec iate Them!  
BUY 
l( W! 
No Payments  
Until 2000 OAC 
The Ptrfect 
Christmas Giftr. 
Check & Compare These Prices.* 
14 Karat Gold 
DIAMOND Stud Earrings 
T.W. 0.05 Carat 
T.W. 0.07 Carat 
T.W. 0.10 Carat 
T.W. 0.12 Carat 
Reg.$112.95 
Reg.$126.95 
Reg.$144.95 
Reg.$157.95 
Sale $49.99 
Sale $59.99 
Sale .$69.99 
Sale $79.99 
, ) Cartels years or, :pemnce 
mea.s we buy better and 
means we sell better! 
W~ T(=]:IES 
We are the official 
agents for: 
-Wittnauer 
• Bulova - Caravelle 
.Citizen 
• Swiss Army (Genuine) 
-Cardinal 
! ~ _ _ / A ~ R S  All Priced At UO/ i  Tc  Reg.  $1125.95 
s599.99 J i i ff 
SmilheL~ Slu,lq,ln.~ Ccnh'c 
Box 205!) ["hnllh¢= .'~, tIC V(kJ 2NO 
(~50) 8,tT-97(~'j 
I'=LX (~,50) 847-20~1- 
,qlccctm Nnil, 'li:rnlcc 
.1741 I.~dtdsc Av,:,. 
'l'cmlee, BC Va(; 1165 
(2.50) (~5-90(X) FtLx (2,50) (¢J~5-2727 
Helping 
Handyman 
Program 
For seniors & persons 
with disabilities. 
Help with fall yard 
clean up, washing 
outside windows. 
Winterizing your home 
or mobile. Small home 
repairs. Installation of 
grabs bar etc. Put 
your name on the list n 
for snow shoveling/ 
your walkway and. / 
stairs. Qualif ied~'(/ 
volunteers ar / 
here to helpll r '~ 
Please"-~ / ~ 
Call: ,~r, 
e 
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City urged . , . , .  
to hold vote , l n te rnat iona l ly  renowned Mldd le  Eastern Dance , 
Instructor & performer, in a two day workshop. 
Beginners Welcome, 
on N isga 'a  , Workshop dates: Sept. 25 & 26 
Workshop fee: $110.00 ty d [ For more Information or rcgLstratton oath trea eal 
l ly JEFF NAGEL 
TERRACE city council is 
being urged to approve a 
refcrcnduu~ question ia No- 
vember that would let local 
voters record whether they 
support or oppose the 
Nisga 'a treaty. 
The request comes from 
the B.C. Fisheries Survival 
Coalition - -  alno!lg the 
strongest opponents of the 
uot-yet-ratified treaty and 
the plaintiffs iu a court chal- 
lenge aimed at striking it 
down on constitutional 
grounds. 
The cily could add a 
referendum question on the 
treaty ~ or anything else - -  
Io the ballot at very little 
cost when voters go to t l !e  
polls to elect a new council 
and school board Nov. 20. 
The coalitlon's Phi!lip 
Eidsvik says that while Tcr- 
race's tnayor alld tuost o f  
couucil have come out in 
liwour of the treaty, they 
owe it to local voters to con- 
lirnt in a referenduxn that 
their stance has majority In- 
ca I supporl. 
"When you have a mayor 
or councillor say they sup- 
port the treaty the assump- 
tion is people in the com- 
munity support it," Eidsvik 
said. "Now is the tithe far 
the people of Terrace to 
have their say." 
The coalition has sent 
similar letters to every 
ntunicipality in the province 
in hopes tnany of them will 
decide to let their voters say 
yes or no to the agreemeut. 
Terrace mayor Jack Tal- 
stra, however, is echoing the 
line he took last winter 
when couuciUor David Hull 
tried to get council to adopt 
an official position on the 
treaty. 
"My fear is that it will be 
divisive for our com- 
munity," Talstra said, 
noting illegal ogging by ha- 
Scott 
keeps 
treaty 
in view 
WHILE MOST politiciaus 
use the snlunler to relax and 
rest up, Skeena Reform MP 
Mike Scott was busy mail- 
ing out one-page analyses of 
the Nisga'a treaty. 
And although it might be 
two moaths yet before the 
treaty, already ratified by 
the provincial legislature 
and the Nisga'a, is intro- 
duced iuto the House of 
CoxnlnollS for federal ap- 
proval, Scott says it's im- 
portaul to keep the issue 
fresh. 
"It 's not that I was ex- 
pecting ,~ lot of attention on 
this, but it is important o 
provide backgrouttd," said 
Scott recently. 
He's developed a 10-point 
critique of the treaty attd has 
been mailing out an outline. 
of those points on one side 
of a page with a detailed ex- 
amination of oue of those 
points oxl the other side of 
the page. 
Mailing No. 9 was distrib- 
uted in early September 
week aud the teuth and fiual 
one was mailed out two 
weeks ago. 
The mailings are going to 
major newspapers, TV sta- 
tions attd radio stations 
across the country as well as 
to other interested parties. 
"We've been trying for a 
fairly wide reach," said 
Scott who has been a persis. 
tent critic of the treaty. 
He feels the treaty creates 
a third order of government, 
that there shonld have been 
a referextdum on its terurs, 
that it will imlmde conomic 
developntent attd thai too 
Inuch nloney is involvcd. 
Scott bas promised a 
wide-ranging debate ou the 
treaty when it is iutrodueed. 
in Parliament for rallfica-~" 
lion. 
Jack Talstra 
tives in the Okanagan is 
raising tensions Ihere. "I 
don't want t!fis kind of stuff 
in my honle towtL" 
"The last thing I waut to 
do is have that kind of con- 
froutation," he said. " I 'm 
really afraid of that," 
Talstra said it'll be up to 
council asa  whole to decide 
what to do about the re- 
quest, adding he's going 1o 
re-read the letter and think 
on it further. 
Eidvsik called Talstra's 
response "patronizing" and 
• lhe "same kind of response 
that Jane Stewart, John 
Cashore and Glcu Clark 
would give." 
" I  would expect a 
tnunipai leader to be a little 
closer to the people of his 
community and not try to be 
the big daddy and tell the 
people of his community 
what to do," he said. 
"That patronizing type of 
attitude went out in the 
1950s,, he added. "You've 
got to give people a chance 
to talk about hese things." 
Talstra added the couu- 
eil's overall snpport of the 
treaty doesn't mean it 
endorses the fisheries com- 
pohimtS that are of utmost 
iaterest to the coalition. 
In assessing the treaty, he 
said, Terrace council de- 
cided it wasn't qualified Io 
examiue the fisheries chap- 
ter and left that to Prince 
Rupert council. 
¥~u Can Make 
a Difference 
)HUNTINGTON 
L DISEASE 
HUNTINGTON SOCIETY 
OF CANADA 
1.800.998q39B 
Alzheirner 
I;Of  EE BREBI( 
LI:I t:£ ' PflI.ISE-I;tt 
IAIzheimer 
MAKE YOUR CAFFEINE COUNT! 
Support The 
ALZHEIMER COFFEE BREAK 
Terraceview Lodge 
Thursday September 23 
2-3pro 
All donations will go towards benefiting those affected 
by Alzheimer's Disease and related Dementia 
Thank you for your continued supportl 
Terraceview Lodge and the Alzheimeds Sociely BC 
o]e[o Ie  
O Iv v -' v/O 
In our hands, this 85-point driving inspection can help 
ensure a safe and problem-free driving season. 
The "Total Check-up" 
85-Point Inspection 
i 
! : i 
ncludes ,., .,. 
ana lys i s -ass i s ted  inspect ion a 12-point  ; ; ° [~t~ . . . .  ~ :"Y ;: ' ," ' - 
. . . . .  !~ t ~.~ . ,.~:,'.,o,V" . 
under-hood inspection, a 13-pomt : • ~ ii: . ,,::1:,.....-, ........ i 
interior inspection, an 8-point exterior - ~ ':;"" 
FIVE STAR SERVICE 
inspect ion,  a 20-po int  under -veh ic le :  
inspect ion  and a 14-point  road tes t :  ~,.:~.~ Cool i  
. . . . .  ~: j - ;~i , , . ,  T
Includes a flush and drain of cooling system installation ofup to 
4 I lres of Mopar 4-Season Anlifreeze/Coolant and an inspeclion 
of radialor bells and hoses. 
ng System 
.ine,up:~:!i~'i 
995:': 
Includes up lo 5 litres of Mopar Oil, 
a Mopar Oil Filter, Lube (where applicable), 
a top up of brake, power steering andwindshield 
washer fluids, and a 15-po]nl visual inspection. 
~';!~:~:~,~:~ii,Lube, Oil,& Filter i~ . . . .  , ii 
/ ] "~P¢I imp0rtvehiclesextra 
/ ' JAW Envilomiental h ndling 
i j  charge inclutled. 
*Offer valid at particJ pating Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep.~ Retailers. Retailers may sell for less, Ask for details. 
® Jeep is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation used under icense by DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc. 
Kermode F , r  ° " " 'lendshlp So :lety 
Health Services Program 
Senior's Medical Transportation 
Advocate & Distress Situations 
Band Liaison & Status Applications 
i • 
Program Director & Assistant 
Elders & Adult Program 
Volunteers & Special Events 
Kermode Kids & Recreation 
Alcohol & Drug Program 
Counselling by Appointment 
Workshop Presentations 
Grief Counselling 
Education Program 
One- on- One Tutor 
Advocate with School 
Correspondence Liaison 
Family Counsellor 
Culturally Sensitive Services 
Networking & Referrals 
Individual or Group Sessions 
Parenting Program 
Raising the Children Workshops 
Family Advocate 
Resource Lending Library 
Kermode Youth Centre 
Homework Club 
Fundraising & Fieldtrips 
Activities & Workshops 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
[250] 635-4906 
Kermode Youth Centre 
[25O] 638-7868 
Kermode Products 
Membership: $5.00/$10.00 
T-Shirts' $12.00/$10.00 
Auto Mugs: $7.00/Pens: $1.00 
Phone forI.. Registration Information 
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;!t "* 
..~ ~,  ' . . . ~ ~  Boneless Skinless ~'~ 
~i  Chicken Breasts 
. ~ \~ \ ~. ,.. Seasoned, Individually 
,, ,~,,,,L, , .~ i~ Quick Frozen. Sold in a 4 
"'~,: "% '~ '~ '~-~ kg box for only $26.36. ' '  ,~ " " :  .~: • ~);p, 
SAVE al; least $12,63/box 
• . .~.f,!;; ,. : :  ~ . ~. .  L IMIT  I per  housel lo ld  
' ~:~,~,, ~- - " - . " ~  wi th  Sareway Club be~een • - . , , .~ .  , . . ' : . . .  • . 
• :~>~: , .~ 9 /23and 9125199.  
~~, ABC Laundry 
Detergent 
23 to 25 Loads. 
P/~ sW(dr~dO rv LIiiq~ieds, 1.8 9 Litre. 
I I  
I 
/7  , " 
l . , aKe  
Extravaganza 
8" two-layer cakes baked from 
scratch, Carrot Cake, 
Chocolate Truffle, German 
Chocolale or Lemon Supreme. 
SAVE at least $3.00 
t 
1 
Fresh 
Cauliflower 
Cello wrapped. 
Product of Canada. 
Canada No. 1 Grade. 
SAVE at least 30¢/Ib. 
N. 
Safeway's ..... 
PET CARE SALE! 
CHECK THIS WEEK'S SAFEWAY FLYER 
FOR GREAT SAVINGS ON YOUR PET 
CARE PRODUCTS 
¢ VISA" I ... with coupon and minimum $60 purchuse <,,~L~, ' I ,Triple re~rd miles d~ not applylo bonus reward mile ilems or olher Bonus ilems. ; I~~.  I 
I This offer app]ies Iobase AIR MILES ~offer only! Valid al Ihe Canada Safeway stores only. . I 
I L/milofonecouponperpurchase. Couponr usl be pr~nled attime of pufchose. ~,,~./~,d~ Q - I 
I No roinchecks. Connol be (ombfned ~lh any olhe¢ AIR MILES* loonusoflers. I I 
I Coupon eftedive September 23- September 25,1999. r -K~ I 
' III!I!I!I!I!JIUUU!I!I II I PLU 10346 I 6 SAFEWAYPRIli/EDCOUM SAFEWAY I . . . . . . . .  . ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ,..oo..,.,,_,.,,j , j  
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BUSINESS REVIEW' 
Future panel gets an earful 
at session held last week 
A PANEL getting react 
to B.C. Business Sum: 
rccolnnlendations rall he 
long into opposition fr 
organized labour reps h 
on the first of 14 st~ 
across the province ... . . . . .  
The touring group, tit 
"Securing B.C.'s Fului 
said it was on the road 
'listen to local reaction to 
Sumnfit's blueprint 
change in B.C. 
Summit panelists : 
they're not out to antagon 
the government, but rat; 
want to work together w 
everyone to find solutions 
B.C.'s probletns. 
The sought-after dialo~ 
got started here Friday nil 
at the Coast hm of the Wc 
where labour and co 
munity activists were pro 
inent among the 60 pea 
who attended. 
Ross Slezak, vi 
president of the uuJ 
representing Alcan workc 
said B.C. residents have to 
think about the cost of the 
Summit's proposals. 
" I 've heard a lot about 
Alberta and how rosy things 
are there," he said, adding 
health and education could 
be hammered by the sum- 
mit's agenda. 
Slezak also said the sum- 
mit's plan to allow in- 
creased use of  replacement 
workers - -  or scabs - -  in 
the event of strikes would 
invite tension and even 
violence iu labour disputes. 
If employers and workers 
get into a dispute, he said, 
they should each suffer the 
CHARLOTTE CROWLEY, a bakery owner from 
Qualicum Beach, was among panelists on the B.C. 
Business Summit's 'Securing B.C.'s Future' panel. 
She said the business group is sincere about finding 
solutions, critiquing their proposals, and working 
cooperatively with govemment. 
same consequences ~ lost 
pay or profits ~ rather than 
have the company hold a 
hammer over workers. 
That, he said, wasa major 
cause of tensions that led to 
the murder of nine men at 
the Giant mine in Yellow- 
knife. 
"The history shows it is 
not beneficial to the com- 
mmfity, employer or 
society," he said. 
Other speakers from local 
labour groups urged the 
su'mmit to reconsider its 
suggestions to change the 
minimum wage, to loosen 
occupational health and 
safety regulations, and to 
end the freeze on post- 
secondary tuition fees. 
Panelist Carole Taylor 
called herself a "social ac- 
tivist" and said issues like 
the disintegration of health 
care in B.C. and other issues 
raised by locals concern her 
deeply. 
"What we're trying to fig- 
ure out is where the tnoaey 
is going to come froxn," she 
said. "We've got to some- 
how get this economy 
going. And we've got to 
find some way to keep the 
jobs here." 
"We know we've got to 
support these services, but 
to get there we've got to get 
the jobs back." 
Other local business 
owners spoke in favour of 
the summit's plans to kick- 
start B.C.'s economy. 
Eleanor Kendell, an Alcan 
employee, said B.C.'s cor- 
porate capital tax is an in- 
centive for finns to move to 
Alberta. 
"It 's too nmch money to 
ignore," she said. 
Local hotel operator Jack- 
ie Munson said the proposal 
to lower the miuimum wage 
for youth would allow the 
hospitality industry to 
employ more young people. 
"From a student's point of 
view, a lower wage would 
give them more opportunity 
to get jobs," she added. 
Frank Hamilton, the for- 
mer school superintendent 
here, spoke out about the 
need for better cooperation 
between school systelns, 
colleges and universities to 
deliver quality education in 
the region, adding that is a 
problem the summit has not 
yet addressed. 
Load up the vault at Hanky's 
WEEKEND 
Located in the Coast Inn of the West 
BEER & WINE KITS 
Open 7 Days A Week 
In-Store Financing available OAC. 
'THE PLACE TO STOP BEFORE YOU START" 
We car ry  a 
T SELECTION OF 
! & WINE KITS 
as well as 
~orks .Labels  
|ott les • Caps 
Pads • Wine Racks 
ys .Thermometers  
And More l  
31RD 
Irly Bird Building Supplies 
4425 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
Phone: 638-8700 
II 
Out & 
 About 
Tourism pro 
MARIA MCGOWAN of 
the Terrace Tourism Coun- 
cil has been natioually 
certified as a tourism profes- 
sional by the Canadian 
Tourism Council. 
The certification followed 
an oral and written examina- 
. tion. 
This certification is rela- 
tively new across the coun- 
try and McGowan is one of 
a handful in B.C. to reach 
this status. 
It's a gas 
THE CLEARING of land at 
the intersection of Hwyl6 
and Old Lakelse Lake Road 
is for a gas bar and con- 
velfieuce store. 
Regional district planner 
Ted Pellegrino says a Van- 
couver company wants to 
build a 2,700 square foot 
structure. 
A similar venture was pro- 
posed lbr the spot some 
years ago but it was to fea- 
ture a car wash and that 
drew objections because of 
a stream on the back end of 
the property. 
You bet 
LOCAL YOUNG people 
are invited Sept. 23 to a 
provincial governulent 
workshop here on starting a 
business. 
The Youth Business and 
Entreprcueurship Training 
prograln is being held all 
across the country. 
There is a $10 fee to cover 
materials. More infonnation 
at 1-877-BC-YOUTH. 
Grants 
Crown coq~oration B.C. 
Hydro has paid out 
$294,135.58 in school taxes 
and grants-in-lieu of taxes 
here this year, 
Of that amount, 
$95,379.90 was in school 
taxes and $198,755,68 in 
grant~-in-lieu to the city, 
All told, B.C, Hydro paid 
out $141.1 million this year, 
slightly more than the $141 
million paid in 1998. 
O 
iii! ~¸  ~, 
i!i~  ~. ?:  , .  , .  
PURCHASE FINANCING 
UP TO 48 MONTHS 
ON EVERY IN-STOCK NEW '99 FORD EXPLORER [ 
,4.eL OHV engine, Air conditioning • AM/FM stereo/cassette 
, Second generation dual airbags • SecuriLock passive anti.theft system * 4 Wheel ABS 
.u . . , ,  OFFE.   ,,OS  0'"1 O 
BC FORD & MERCURY DEALERS I [ ]~  ml~l J  w*w.,or,.oa/o,ers/ 
~,~SE BUYERS READ IHE EGAL COPY: ~ Purchase financing ~vallable on every in.sto(:k new '~ Exp=orer, W~nOstar, Taurus/Sable, Contour/Mysl~que Escort ZX2 up to 48 ~onths on approved Oedlt o quahfled [el anl p~rchaser,~ Eg $25000 financed at ~ annua percentage rae fot 4.8 months monthly pay. 
ment is $520.83, cost of borrowing is$0 and the total to be repaid is $25,(~00. This Is a sam pie calculation only, Down~yment orequivalenttrade may ~ required, l~arer may sell for ~ess  `F~nancing ot ava,aD~e with any other offer, quantities may vary by dealer. FthaE~ng Biter ~oes not apply to license 
and insurance fees, Some conditions apply. I.imiled time offe' Offer may change wilhout notice. See dealer lot detads. 
~o; ERRACE DL#5548 EM FORD 4631Eeith Avenue Terace, B.C 635-4984 
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The ReSound Digital 5000 is unlike any other hearing device. It provides six technological 
advances in a single instrument. ReSound Digital 5000 provides a major improvement 
in your listening experience, setting a new standard in digital performance. 
Custom tailored sound - With significantly more processing 
power than other digital devices, the ReSound Digital 5000 
provides an unprecedented egree of fine-tuning for your 
hearing impairment. 
Sounds more natural - Our exclusive Digital Cochlea 
Dynamics TM system with technology originally developed by 
AT&T Bell Laboratories automatically adjusts loudness and 
enhances clarity in each of 14 separate frequency bands. 
Virtually eliminates feedback - Adaptive True Feedback 
Cancellation TM virtually eliminates those annoying whistling 
sounds associated with most other hearing devices. 
Works with digital cell phones - Unlike other hearing 
devices, only the ReSound Digital 5000 series effectively 
eliminates digital cell phone interference by incorporating 
ultra-thin gold plating on the inside of the case. 
Focuses your•hearing- our~/gitall !in al:cnE J ~ual ~icl'ol:)hone 
tec=ll~nology heips:dire~ Youi ~ he=~ tin ~1:~ ir I~'~d( ired s ou~nd '~~'' 
sources - for example, in restaurants when listening to 
someone across the table. 
Suppresses noise - ReSound's unique Multiband Noise 
Reduction Technology suppresses unwanted noises while 
preserving speech. 
chg~tal 5000 
,! 
Hear the Digital 5000 Difference for Yourself. 
Call today for a personal demonstration. 
Appointments available the week  of 
Monday, September  27th to Friday, October 1st. 
CALL T ODAY.I 615-  5077 
The Park Avenue Medical Building 
5th Floor, 4634 Pa ~, Avenue 
If you are calling from a long distance location, 
our n(.-charge number is 1- 888-615- 5077. 
Your personal demonstrat ion will be conducted by 
Georgia Pinkett M.A. Aud. (C), Audiologist, Island Acoustics Hearing Services. 
Island Acoustics is proud to serve Terrace. We have provided professional hearing health care services 
for the Terrace community since 1993. Please call us if you have questions about hearing health care 
or hearing loss. We look forward to hearing from you. 
ISLAND ACOUSTICS 
~~-- -~ HEARIr IG SERVICES 
We accept most Insurance coverages including DVA and DIA. 
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lee Man sent south 
to Victorua for testeng 
I 
~MedicAlert 
fl PEAK B~ F ' I3~ Y~3~U 
~-eOO=66e-isi57 
www.  medic'alert.cal 
THE ICE MAN lbuud in 
B.C's Tatsheushini-Alsek 
Wilderness Park in August 
will have a new home at the 
Royal British Columbia 
Museuul ill Victoria. 
But it is only a temporary 
resting place because he'll 
be returned to First Nation 
in whose traditional territory 
lie was found for a proper 
burial or cremation alter 
scientists complete tests. 
Those same scientists will 
also determine the cultural 
heritage of the remains, 
holed Diane Strand, heritage 
resource officer for the 
Champagn and Aishihik 
First Nations. 
"Champagne/A ish ih ik  
does not claim that this per- 
son is an ancestor," Strand 
said. "What we are claim- 
ing is that this person is our 
responsibility and we want 
to ensure if we find that this 
person belongs to another 
First Nation, that the human 
remains will be returned to 
that First Nation." 
The remains were found in 
t r a d i t i o n a l  
Champagn/Aishihik terri- 
tory by three B.C. teachers 
on a hunting expedition for 
Dall sheep Aug 14. They are 
possibly the oldest remains 
ever [bund in Canada. 
Carbon date tests have al- 
ready been run on the 
• artifacts found near the 
remains - the woven hat, the 
piece of fur clothing and 
moose remains. The results 
are expected at the end of 
September. 
The human remains were 
first estimated to be up to 
10,000 years old. But with 
more time to examine the 
artifacts, the body is now 
expected to be between 
2,000 and 3,000 years old, 
said A! Mackie, archeologist 
with the Ministry of Small 
Business, Tourism and Cul- 
ture. 
Page 4 Sl~cernaker 12-cup Drip Coffee 
/~e~, 43-0505-8 
C~ reads: Reg. $96.89, Sde f~4.96, 
S~$11.00 
S~ld read: S88.91 set, Sale ~4.96, 
Saw~.00 
Pege 4- All- In - l kston~k ~e0dmdot, 
43-0824-8 
C~ ~oats: Reg. ] 39,99, Sdo $99.99, 
Sa~ 510.00 
Shodd ~:  Reg. S169.99, Sde $99,99, 
So~ S/0.00 
We sincerely ~ejml in co~ni~e we may 
I~causal~, 
m~ d338-Z=e 1 
for appointment phone 
(250) 635-805S 
4745 Lakelse Ave, Terrace, B.C. 
WELL-PRESERVED implement, with carrying case, was just one of many found 
beside the remains of a man found by hunters in the Tatshenshini-Alsek Wilder- 
ness Park last month. Tests will determine more about the man. Proper burial or 
cremation will follow after the completion of the tests. 
elders. A six-person man- longer [with 
agement eam made up of depending 
three Champagne/Aishihik scientific studies that need 
available artifacts to com- 
pare what was found, Mack- 
ie continued. 
" I t ' s  difficult to predict a 
date for this guy because all 
the materials we recovered 
are perishable. They don't 
normally survive in ar- 
chelogocia! sites." 
Everything found is ac- 
cepted as being from the 
same lime frame because 
nothing was unusual or out 
of place,..he.added. 
members and three officials 
from B.C. governlneut was 
announced Sept, 13 to over- 
see the archeological pro- 
ject. 
Strand said she was ex- 
cited to see the government 
working cooperatively with 
the First Nations with a 
sense of cultural awareness. 
"The fact that you have 
"You have the scientific community working 
along side the traditional knowledge of First 
Nations community. They realize our concerns 
and we realize their concerns." 
f tt -mv ¢t 
testing] 
t!pou the 
Days aregetting "~*; ;~: :~ ~--: ~-~- 
shorter, get!yottrl ~ ~:~J~~ 
ivehicle in tip top ~ ~ ~  ~ r~ 
the scientific community 
working along side the tra- 
ditional knowledge of First 
Nations community. They 
realize our concerns and we 
realize their concerns." 
A Champagn/Aishihik 
member accompanied tile 
remains during its trans- 
portation frOln the glacier 
where it was found in accor- 
dance with their cultural tra- 
to  be done, You  just never 
know and we're flexible on 
that," 
So lhr no studies have 
been done. Scientists have 
been working to stabilize 
the remains and artifacts. 
AI Mackie, archeologist 
with the Ministry of Small 
Business, Tourism and Cul- 
ture, and member of the 
management team, said the 
expected onslaught of 
scientific study requests will 
be directed to a scientific 
advisory panel Ibr evalua- 
tion. 
"The people on the man- 
agement, team aren't 
scientists," Mackie said. 
"We are a mix of back- 
grounds, but none of us 
would feel competent 
reviewing an application 
from a DNA scientist, for 
i ns tance . '  ' 
We can get your car ready for £ 
including: 
• Oil change/lube 
• Hose and belt check 
• Lights check 
• Shocks, struts and tire ched 
• Inspection of fluids 
• Check charging system 
::: iHelpyOuk ca~:isuNiveand thrive this fall--take care of it 
;i:/i no~ii~t~iiour.~pecial Fall Car Care SpeCial, all this 
~on'th~'.! ~ait~an appointment. 
"It would be surprising to ditions. It was taken to The team will operate by 
me if this person was Well Whitehorse Aug. 23 and consensus and will develop 
into the period :of!Coi l taet nl0ved to Victoria Sept, 2, . a ,  research :"strategy with ~' 
with Europeans. There are Tile First Nations will scientists wlfich could take ' i  
no beads or other thingslike remain in contact with the 
that which would make us ancient hunter "'Kwaday 
think this has got to be no Dan Sinchi'" or "I_,ong Ago 
older than 2,500 years." Person Found" named by 
And there is also a lack of Chanlpagne and Aishihik 
three months. The remains 
are expected to be returned 
to its First Nation or Nations 
by Deceuther 2000. 
"We could possibly go 
Sharinq a~:ii~:'~,df I 
Healthl'~r • ~ II 
Future~n ~1 /I '.o~..~..o~.o.'11~ !l i 49B  C i ty  Cent re ,  K i t imat ,  B .C .  - 632-2224 
Ot Ot HOt 
7 
CHRISTMAS HAS COME 
EARLY AT 
E ERRACE 
FORD 
Come on in and check 
out the "Huge" 
factory authorized 
savings that Ford 
Motor Co. has asked 
us to pass on to yoq~ 
our valued customefL 
I | 
Wlndstar 
up to $10,000 
2X2 
up to $5,700 
Explorer 
up to $13,000 
Contour~Mystique 
up to $7,200 
Escort Taurus~Sable 
up to $5,500 up to $7,400 
F.Serles Light Duty up to$10,200 
0 Ranger upto $6,700 
4631 Keith Ave DLR#5548 
Ph: (250) 635-4984 
Fax: (250) 635-2783 
Toll Free: 1-800-463-1128 
I 
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Union contract in the Nass 
received bumpy welcome 
IF HE had to do it all over labour agreement with Although preference is :~::~, 
again, Bob March says he 
would have laken a different 
al)proach to introducing a 
11111011 road construction 
labour contract in the Nass 
Valley. 
The imposition of the 
Highway Constructors Ltd. 
(HCL) contract in the sum- 
met caused problems for 
Nass residents hired to work 
or to provide quipment. 
March is the general man- 
ager of Nanaimo-based 
HCL, a company owned by 
the provincial crown corpo- 
ration B.C. Transportation 
Financing Authority. 
The authority borrows the 
money lbr major road 
projects and when the 
antount exceeds $30 mil- 
lion, it is govenlmeut policy 
to use HCL as the hiring 
agency for workers and 
equipnlenl. 
HCL in turn has a master 
major construction unions 
requiring union hire, where 
possible, and union wages 
and benefits 
Residents of the Nass 
were at first worried about 
the union affiliation require- 
ment given that few were in 
fact union members. 
That was particularly the 
case with one of the two 
road projects in the Nass, 
rebuilding a stretch of road 
stretching east of the W.D. 
McKay Bridge near Green- 
ville. 
This is a day labour pro- 
jecl in that the highways 
ministry acts as its own con- 
tractor, hiring people and 
eqmpment when required. 
March now concedes that 
HCL could have done a bet- 
ter job of explaining the 
complexity of the master 
• agreement when it comes to 
issues of local hire. 
Double benefit 
payments irk 
road builders 
STATUS NATIVES work- 
iug on highway construction 
in the Nass Valley have in- 
troduced ;~ wrinkle to their 
union contract. 
They already receive 
health and welfare benefits 
from the federal govem- 
nleul, but their pay is being 
deducted to pay for similar, 
union be] " 
So SOll 
thal's ha 
are alre 
coverage 
That is 
raised t 
govgrlunl 
ny whic: 
tbr tile c( 
with a , 
struction 
Highwa 
Ltd. has 
with the 
labour t 
projects 
$30 mill it 
"We al 
suing the 
the col 
health an 
into the 
some c 
benefit," 
Constructions general man- 
ager Bob March last week. 
The matter will also be 
brought up with the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council, he added. 
March said adapting a 
master agreement to local 
circumstances can be chal- 
lenging. 
But whal won't happen, 
said March, is paying those 
workers the cash value 
equivalent to benefit dedac- 
tions. 
"These are part of the 
overall benefit package that 
was negotiated. It would be 
inappropriate o do that," he 
said. 
Bridge 
contract 
given 
MORE CONSTRUCTION 
projects have been announc- 
ed as part of the seven-year 
plan to spend $41 million to 
fix up Nass Valley roads. 
Formula Contracting of 
Prince George has received 
a $1 million contract o re- 
place two bridges. 
The current ones are ill 
bad shape, said highways 
mi,fistry official Dave St. 
Thomas last week. 
A meeting took place last 
week to set out a construc- 
tion timetable and highways 
officials want the work done 
this year. 
Each bridge will require 
pilings to be driven into 
creek beds. 
But thert,'s a narrow 
window of opportunity to do 
such work because of fish 
habitat, said St. Thomas, 
and that will ulthnately de- 
ctde the colllpletion date of 
the two bridge replace- 
nlenls. 
This work, as is the case 
with all olher Nass road im- 
provement projects, is sub- 
ject to union hiring provl- 
sions brought in by the 
provlucia I governlnenl. 
li 
PURCHASE 
FINANCING 
UP TO 
48 MONTHS 
ON ALL 
THESE 
GREAT 
VEHICLES 
AND MORE. 
gwen to union members, 
non-union people can be 
hired if union people aren't 
available. 
As well, workers, union or 
otherwise, musl live within 
a I00 kilometre radius of 
the job site. 
Non-union workers must 
join a unmn within 30 days 
of being hired but that mem- 
bership extends just for lilt' 
life of the project. 
Non-union companies that 
are hired must sign onto the 
master agreement but thai 
also lasts just for tile life of 
the project. 
"We did meet with the lo- 
cal construction association 
and the business community 
which is made up of both af- 
filiated and non affiliated 
conlpanics," said March. 
But he acknowledged thai 
meetings or information ses- 
sions in the Nass itself 
should have taken place. 
One problem has been tile 
lack of all HCL official and 
an office in the Nass but 
March was here two weeks = , 
ago finding a working 
space. 
As it turned out, the rela- 
tive lack of union members' 
in the Nass meant hat two- 
thirds of the 60 people now 
working oll two Nass road 
k-~ 
~.~:.~: 
Bob March 
people, said March. 
And nolle of the union 
people hired came l'rom out- 
side of the 100 kilometre 
radius. 
"That's a ratio of two to 
one. Usually, it's about 
50/50," said March of HCL 
projects. 
Of the 60 people now 
working iq the Nass, 23 are 
aboriginal and one is a 
visible minority. 
That works oul to approxi- 
mately a one-third 
aboriginal hire, much higher 
Ihan other places where 
HCL is involved 
As of Aug. 28, workers 
have logged 13,422 hours 
on Nass r~ad i,nprovement 
projects were non-union projects. [c.qi,  
. , , , , . , , - , , , ,  nS,TiPSr 
1999 Pontiac Sunfire Coupe 
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YAMAHA • FOR T, OSt 
WHO WANT IT ALL. 
PURCHASE YOUR 
Y2K MOUNTAIN 
SERIES SLED 
-Mountain Max 600 
-Mountain Max 700 
.Mountain Lite 500 
NOW 
And recieve up to 
$300 
YAMABUCKS 
or 
No Interest, 
No Payments 
until Feb 1/2000 
Mountain Max 600 & 700 comes with 2" x 141 track, mountain bars, plastic 
skiis & lightweight 600 & 700cc triple motors. 
YAMAHA 
. F ~  ~ i F ~  GENUINE @YAMAHA 
Ken 's  Mar ine  / 
4946 Greig Ave., Terrace 635-2909 J 
1999 Buick Century 
?19,9.gPontiac Trans Sport 
star safety ra l lng  
Pontiac tram Soort h~Ibl~m nwar~L~d five ttari  
(Iol3 I~lfety rating) for both driver and rear-~at 
pamange in t~de-impact leta~g'" S~ae-mpact 
ak bag= are |blxlard 0n pontiac Tranl .~ort  
1999 Pontiac Grand Am 
HURRY. OFFER ENDS SEPTEMBER 30 TM, lgg9 
I ~  1999 GMC Jimmy 4-door 
1999 GMC Sierra Regular Cab 
AJAC "Best New Pickup Truck" 
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Overseas protesters target 
target B.C.'s fall grizzly hunt 
B.C.'S FALL GRIZZLY 
hunt received international 
attention earlier this ntonlhs 
when a UK and US-based 
co~lscrvalion group, 
protested at two popular 
tourist destinations in 
Loudoa, England. 
The Enviroanteutal laves- 
ligation Agency, or EIA, 
held protests at the Visit, 
Canada Centre attd Canada 
House in Trafalgar Square, 
targeting enviro!uneat min- 
istry policies on the fall 
grizzly hunt in B.C. 
The group's key recom- 
mendations include a bait on 
grizzly huntittg attd the es- 
tablishment of grizzly 
sanctuaries or parks to 
secure local habitat. 
The protests included the 
subutissiou an appeal to 
B.C. premier Dan Miller, 
signed by 116 conservation 
groups with a combined 
meutberslfil~ of 12 million 
people. 
The EIA report, which 
details the group's position, 
quotes papers written in 
1997 attd 1998 by Terrace 
area biologist Dionys 
deLeeuw which criticized 
grizzly htmtiug. 
"That's unfortunate," 
said Skeena wildlife man- 
ager Scan Sharpe. "Dionys 
wrote a philosophical paper 
expressing his own personal 
views and he is often taken 
out of context.' ' 
Sharpe said that although 
public opinion may change 
political view of the grizzly 
hunt, scientific data doesn't 
support a moratorium. 
Sharpe estimated that the 
Skeena region, or northwest 
canter of the province from 
Endako to north 
Twccdsmuir is home to 
4,000 of B.C.'s 10,000 
grizzlies. 
That number is based on a 
scientific formula called the 
Fuhr-Detnarchi method 
which estimates population 
based on habitat. 
Sharpe said the Skeena 
regiou is re-evaluating 
estimates because of the en- 
GRIZZLY BEARS, such as the one shown here, were the focus earlier this month 
of two protests in London, England by a group which says the B.C, hunt is 
endangering the grizzly population. Just as it is overseas, the hunt is con- 
troversial at home among environmental groups and others. 
croaclauent of logging roads 
and settlenlent on bear 
habitat. 
"We need better informa- 
tion on what the habitat can 
support," he adding minis- 
try staff conducted spot 
checks to confirm estimates 
iu the Khutzeymateen, Taku 
River, attd Nass Valley this 
summer. 
But even with verification 
and population studies, 
Sharpe admits the numbers 
are still estimates. 
"There really isn't a way 
to just know for sure," he 
said, adding population 
estimates can vary up to 20 
per teat. 
Wildlife manager un- 
derestimate the population, 
when setting hunting quotas. 
In the past two years, 125 
grizzlies have been shot, ill- 
eluding limited entry, non- 
resident, and problem bears 
sltot by conservation of- 
ficers. 
Based on a four per cent 
ministry-set atutual kill rate 
called the allowable harvest, 
Sharpe says, the Skeena 
region grizzly kill is mini- 
real. 
"It's nowhere near that 
high," said Sharpe. 
But Paul George, founding 
director of the Westent Can- 
ada Wilderness Committee 
disagrees. 
George said grizzly 
habitat has eroded so quick- 
ly because of the building of 
new roads in B.C., that the 
Fuhr-Demarchi estimates 
are out-dated in many 
regions of the province. 
bJtd, not only are popula- 
tion estimates too high, the 
number of bears killed il- 
legally by poachers in B.C. 
isn't factored into the har- 
vest. 
Crash survivor dies back home 
A TOURIST who had been the lone sur- 
vivor of a car crash along the Skeena River 
in August has died in a German hospital. 
Wilfried Moeller was the sole survivor in 
the crash of a recreational vehicle that 
killed his wife and another couple Aug. 7. 
on Hwyl6 between here and Prince Rupert. 
A LETTER OF THANKS ~ 
~ The Greater Terrace Beautification Society wishes to thank the businesses and residents of Terrace and 
Thomhill for their support and participation i our many ~' 
~ projects throughout 1999. 
We look forward to your support in the year 2000. (~ 
~ Activity Months 
-Apri l  Garbathon (~ 
May Cleanest chool yard contest 
Perennial plant sale 
July Judging best garden 
December Helping to judge best Xmas lights 
We are always looking for new people to join our group. '~  
~We meet the 1st Thursday at 7pm at the Council 1 Chambers, September tillJune. 
~ Lets keep up the good work. With your help, we will Ktff continue to make Terrace a place to be proud of. 
Our special appreciation goes too: 
The CRy of Terrace Provincial Network (~ 
Kay's Contracting Mew Beedle 't 
Trimline Signs Neid Enterprises 
Don and Irene Pitchy ~ 
(~A special thank you to Canadian Tire for the wonderful '~ 
donations of shrubs and plants the past wo years. 
Betty Campbell, President (~ 
Greater Terrace Beautification Society '] ' 
Every0rm wh0 has attended ~e program over lhe last 
25 Yenrs is inviled I0 olfend. 
ALSO 
V'r~ us in lhe Mall I0 sign our A~niversary t ble d0th 
', Salurday, September 18111 or25111,1999 
[' 11:00 a,m,- 2:00 p,m, 
T.D.C.S.S. 
The RV hit a boulder in a ditch. It is 
believed the accident happened when driver 
Gerhard Landfester suffered a heart attack. 
Mocller's injuries weren't thought to be 
life-threatening. He flew back to Dortmund, 
Germany, where he died three days later. 
The cause of death is unknown. 
[ ring clarity to your finances. 
g 
Frank Donahue* Fred Lindsay 
Skeena Mall, Terrace BC, Tel 635-2387 Fax 635-6532 
M, dn 9 the right choices sounds simple. But that's what it fakes to 
re :h your goals in the confusing world of finances. 
It requires clarity. That's where 
we come in. As your Clarica agenls, 
we'll work together with you to develop B fw  & x~ vt"  A" 
a plan thaYs clearly right for you t,.,,JL.ttZ%l.t,.,tt. 
There's a lot 11o ~ mid ~r clari~, t~ , ,~r=~r~.s~.u~ 
~A ~ d C~ ge Instance C~ Repe~ng C/arica ~e h~r~e Cc~ a~d °Cb~ Inv~,;co ~c. 
I I  
i 
We're maknng way for all our 
excitnng 
.ew . gu. u.es 
arrwnng soon. 
Come in and 
SAVE 
our entire s tock  
i 
Hurry in whi le select ion is a t  
its BEST!  
,e Ye!lo~ Gift House on Hi0hway .i 
:: :638"1808 
Refund program expanding 
DRINK BOXES, FLEXIBLE plastic retail outlets or specific return depots ia 
pouches and gable-top containers are thesame fashionas are other containers. 
being added to the province's deposit- Adding these containers to the 
refund program as of Oct. 1. refmtdable list will reduce by 84 million 
These containers will be accepted at all the number of containem being thrown 
regular collection locations, including away. 
This Week's 
g 
SONY T.V.  
htodel KV-27S42 
• S-V'd.eo Input 
• Matrix Sur roundSoun~~ 7 ~/~J  
• AV Inputs ~ ~  
• Clock Timer 
• Sleep Timer ~ ~ 
• 2-Channel Block 
KEITH AVE. MAL~~E#tRE=~:.~SKEENAMALL 
TERRA KITIMA T TERRA CE 
635-5333 632-5000 635-4948 
f 
A 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KIT IMAT-STIKIN~E 
1999 
GENERAL ELECT ION 
I'=i~iiiii!iii i!!iiiiiii;iiii!iiiiiili!i;i!!:i!;;i~i~:iii~!iiii::] ;':INO~ICE O~ lNOMINATIONPERIOD!il :iii', ii!i,:~i;:, i !i~,;;i,iiiii;::!~ ili;;il
Public Notice is given to the electors of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine that a 
general election will be held on Saturday, November 20, 1999 to elect 5 Electoral 
Area Directors for a 3-year term on the Regional Board. 
Nominations for qualified candidates will be received during regular office hours at the 
office of the Regional District of Kitimat.Stikine, #300 - 4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., between the hours of 9:00am on Tuesday, October 5, 1999, and 4:00pro on 
Friday, October 15, 1999. Nomination documents are available only at the offices of 
the Regional District. 
NO NOMINATION WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:00PM FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 
1999. 
A person is qualified to be nominated, elected, and to hold office as a member of local 
government if they meet the following criteria: 
• Canadian citizen, 
• 18 years of age or older; 
• resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before the day 
nominations papers are filed; and; 
• not disqualified by the Municipal Act or any other enactment from voting in an 
election in British Columbia or from being nominated for, being elected to, or 
holding office. 
~i~iiii~i~i!i~ii~iiiiii!~i~!i~i~ii~!ii!~ii~i~i~Zi~Us~F!~REG~sTERED~!(REs~DENT)~ELEcT~Rsi!~i!!!~i!~i!i!i~i~i~!i~i~i~i~i!ii~!~ii~] 
Beginning Tuesday, October 5, 1999, until close of general voting for the 
Election, a copy of the list of registered electors will, upon signature, be 
available for public inspection, at the offices of the Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine during regular office hours, Monday to Friday, excluding 
statutory holidays. The list of registered electors has been produced on the 
basis of the Provincial List of Voters prepared under the Provincial Election 
Act. 
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears on the list of 
registered electors may be made in accordance with the Municipal Act until 
4:00pro, Friday, October 15, 1999, 
An objection may only be made by a person entitled to be registered as an 
elector of the Regional District electoral area arid can only be made on the 
basis that [he person whose name appears has died or is not qualified to be 
registered as an elector of the Regional District electoral area. 
Further information on the foregoing may be obtained by contacting the 
Regional District Office at 250-6i 5-6100 or the Chief Elections Officer at 250- 
635-2965. 
Elaine Johnson 
Chief Ele~ion Officer 
q I' 
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Almanac, experts ' J'ames W. Radelet ' t 
III RADELET & COMPANY Barristers & Solicitors predmct th i s  w in ter  ,,, Tax Law " Trusts , Corporate & Commercial III p~o - ,o,s w=, c,~+o s.~t, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
wi l l  be  mi ld  o n e  , on+ O ,,+ o,,, .... 
MIRROR MIRROR on the 
wall. which city ill B.C. will 
have the fairest wi,ter of 
all? 
Terrace residents don't 
4rove to worry about record 
breaking snowfa IIs nor 
blistering cold snaps this 
winter, say the experts, 
Environmcnt Cauada 
climate specialists expect 
the area Io have normal cold 
season weather. 
Dave Robinson, climate 
technologist, said Environ- 
ment Canada's long range 
generalized forecast for De- 
cember, January and Fcbru- 
ary prcdicts normal to 
slightly above normal 
temperatures and nomal to 
slightly above nornml pre- 
cipitation rates for Terrace 
aild area. 
"I 've heard all sorts of 
horror stories about this 
winter, but as far as En- 
viromnent Canada goes, 
that's it," Robinson said. 
He waraed, however, that 
although temperalures aren't 
expected Io be extremely 
cold, locals should still 
anticipate an icy blast this 
winter. 
Although tempera- 
tures aren't expected 
to be extremely cold, 
locals should still 
anticipate an icy blast 
this winter. 
He explained that B.C. 
will be going througl] a 
weak to moderale La Nina, 
a weather phenomena oc- 
curring in the tropical Pacif- 
ic Ocean that causes torms 
to divert from their ongiual 
paths and effect weather 
here. 
THIS SHOVELING scene from last winter may not 
stand much of a chance  fo r  a repeat  this winter ,  say 
weather  exper ts  and The  Old Farmer 's  A lmanac .  Still, 
weather  forecast ing can be a chancy  occupat ion.  
Lasl winler, the province 
was affecled by a strong La 
Nina, causing back-breaking 
snowfalls in Terrace. Ttbe 
city broke Cauada's record 
for most snowfall in a day 
when 113.1 cm fell. 
Environment Canada's 
long range forecast for Oc- 
tober aud November shows 
temperatures in Terrace will 
be colder than average, but 
expects precipitation levels 
will be normal. 
Robinson emphasized that 
this was a generalized fore- 
cast, adding it's impossible 
for anyone Io detenniue x- 
~ CANADIAN TIRE 
www.canadiantire.com 
Or Ernall us at 
www.cantlre.terrace@os~].net 
SAFEWAY 
www.safeway.com 
EREE T~ER~E 
retr!mmm ~ In;n'a~ 
www.terraceautomall.com 
 " CCE 
terrace.a utornall@os~l.net 
ST '= RD The Terrace Standard 
standard@kermode.net 
Your  webs i te /emai ]  address  
cou ld  be  here!  
Contact  us  a t  638-7283 
THE TRAJ(TER TURNS A WORKING DAY INTO A-HOLIDAY, 
11,1 The Traxter model from Bombardier is outfitted with a powerlul 4-stroke 
498 ec liquid.cooled Rotax + en0ine, permanent 4-wheel drive and a unique 
step-through design. Check il out today! 
IITERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES 
I ~lLakelseAve. Ph: 635-6384 ~i~ 
VIII| ~.r Web die I t  vr~w.bomblllliet.l|v,tom 
, | ~1} BOm~r(1~ It~ Il l  h~ll$ le~N t~t '. " ,  I ra~l l t~ &nd t ,  Ileg t$1{IL~ Ttl~n~rk$ Of Bomt~rdier In,, in~o~ afldllfl~ in 
Ih~ U~II~ ~|!~ 0l ~IT~II{~ IAU S k r I~ pt (x~ lie el~tlll~d ~y B0tll~ltCb~l MO~OI eoll~ilt0~ o t~lTletl~ {~4~if~ f 
P~4+CO IP',~ m~Otd ,l'~rling Obh~h~ k~$ Ire le<~'1,~,~ for5'~ ~I F ~ lhose i ;~  15 irKl 0~ e'~pblrd,e ~,tg~y 
A~/~&lef i h$1,1oI+ al1.8~0.~1.~881 Ii  ~ ¢lllltte CIn~irl ~&lel I CO~il ~d l (61,11 39-1535 ea 221 AI"VI +in n l  
141//1111o¢11 |00plll l le. lot rout MIII~: ~lWlltl i l t  I hllRll l ,  i r l  +lO|t+lloll 11111 +lhlll ptOIl¢ll+l ¢ dhll~ 
/Ul ly l  1111~ m[#lr Ill it fllnog Ii1(I iI¢Ohol/dnl+111o1%'1 roll. ~lltet 11,41 off ~ Ii~l(J IUl~l+il ot pllblll; lOldl, HI vii' 
MII~ pll l l l lOii1. NI1~11I 111|1|t I1% ihlllt dllvll~. Avl)ld I I¢ l t l l l l  Ip l ld l  11111 II i  p l f l leu l l~ uNhd ++ 
IIitlt¢1111 Itttlln. ~rd~, l  U¢~ yOU I0 ~RF./kO L~ILY" ~ ~1¢ ~ ~h~R UI~. P I~W ~ 5Aurl i~ n(i 0~0dVl~i~ 
It# ~n@ t#,.poL4 Io~l~ i11yilolz11~l.louIl&~.l~ldrnell~13 O  ff~leli whetl ~x i l~  R,~ i~,~o~lbly Lil~led ,11~0tI~t on
actly what the weather will 
be like mouths in advance. 
The Old Fanner's Al- 
manac for 2000 predicts 
precipitation and snowfall 
this winter will be well be- 
low normal, with February 
being the snowiest month of 
the year. 
For those who feel 
cheated this summer from 
lack of sun, the Almanac 
says next summer will bring 
below-normal rainfall in the 
east of the province and 
near nonmal rainfall in the 
west. 
9 '- • gPR FINRHCING ON ALL 1999 MRZDR VEHICLES 
1999 Mazda Proteg~ SE ] 1999 Mazda 626 LX 
OR LEflSE FROM $339/P 
1999 Mazda B3000 V~ 
o, PU"CH"S~ F,O, ~;35 .790  
m SE FROM  ;399ZPER MONT, 
PURC,,SE FR0. $'J 5 ,499  
",,, $199, . , .0 ,T ,  
--~. PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE fiT www.mozd0.co 
flSK YOUR DERL[R ABOUT MFIZDfl'S UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE GRADUATES PROGRRM. 
( I I IP  l$  :IV31IHhiP 4)1111,I I [ , t i t  ( l l3 ~1,5 led %1,~ q I Ip~ I q'+ I M J t (L I~ hhl1$ ' ;p[, l i , l l~lq,r I I qq / I  h i t  i i r l l l{i,d i i , t l  . . . . . .  I z r hl{ll,% I (l~h ~lUhvt,  r %,ir V MI, i I , I% [ i*;l%t, i l l iLH l l ld lH t ,  {i A (: I I i~ I Ip i l  
{,~$10ll lel% (tI~IV I I~ ;I l i t  p I , i  [111,1or $11 {t~o ,1~ ~ , I  ~ ~l ' l l  ,ZR lair , ,rh..  Sfl I I ,  t ,7 iq , i  i lh l l l lh  I I) I~ $ Jth' 9 t ,  f i l l  d {(f ldl  UI $ I~  [1~)2 ,HI MDI~a per lOf l l l  [O l lO  R i le :  ( l i fe, IS aV; I I  1, Dn fPh l l  
{ l lC l~( l l [51 l l : [qh la l lOP[ l l  11152(l¢l}'l]]gMaZd~5~[Xliflfl{lllelllli~l~lAA[J111~$1hll'l ~[ i l  U(IP%~£11JI I I  01~11)~10l$~51]dlllltlOWll~allll]fl U I ]4  ~ e . ' I t  
0 I ' ' )  ~ M !  ~M OHHSl  I F  I k41  ~ A I )  %$2 i  ~1 ~'  J~ ldg lh l l (U l ly l l l ' l l q )%l  0 $~ ;1111[ ~n ~YI '  I I I$ [L~OOI I I I L I L I ( IP%I I I  Oil Q l ld l{  [ 11 ~ ~l]1 ~ l l9Ml ldaD300O 
vB1~C~de~iXB~qA~$$1j:~U~w~h~n(~IP5~v~fpD~$2~dd~ [hlylli~l%llll$.l.F)l}4(lll(iudff~llPl~hltl~ldp{} I fll$1.O~L21l.JlOOklBp£f/#~ll~P~lllSiiiCil(ifl] 
I lpp ly ,  f lO , l lK l f la l  i f{  lw[  ~pl  ; l l l~l l( ,~ i , i i i [ f i , iM ,  ~f~{i, i l t l~ l$  i~lLlll¢~t $ ~9~ {U r { , i f~  ,1111{i ~1 I )D[ I f i l l  i l t l rk  i f~ l~h a Id  I l l  I I IEl'/15l~ 1115lltaflL~, la%{$ and o lhe# d~ale f  t lmq lP~ t l t l~  [l{'O~fl I l l~V 
S'~!1110,15~ h l l  I(=~S Spe  J ti l l  I I l f , l l e l  l o t  dt 'h l i l~ ( l l l e t~ ( , Infl l l l  ~p ~l l~b l l~ l l  
THORNHILL MAZDB 
3040 Hwy 16 E 
Phone 635-7286 
D7041 
, :  .>  7 
i!:i 
/,:!:i;!ii 
, .'+..'i ¸ 
Good nero 
r even  more  beve  
; cyc led  ra ther  ,ha 
iii ./.:: i:'7. 
UP!a a ,d  
a l  :.5 : . . . .  I I  " . including: 
" r : : : : i : : :  i ' !  
. , . . , .  : . . . : 
- . - . -_~ :: i: ~ mquii;edarefundab edepo,, 
~ - - ) ~ , ,  ; . : . :  ' . ~. : - . .:: . . : . • . .  : . .  \~ ::i :)::; ::/~At::the:time drink boxes an, 
i.:.::(,:i.> :. " . : :  : • . . . . . .  • ..... 
_~~ :::i:The goodnews is thatnow you can do sometHngva uabe witti; 
_1~@,~  :;(i ;/.:;:::!dri~k]~o~es andgable top cartons. You can save 'era; sort 'emand . . . .  
_ ' "=-  :::)~: i~i:'::: i/: :~,i;6:~iifi beCaUse, flora now onlt~ey too requ re a refundab e depost :;) ~ .... 
I : : : : :  ~:)!; i::::: :r ::i!:i;Th~iolniy: iegisia~edieXoeption rema n ng s on ni k;and m k s0bSt i~te i! il ~i i :i 
~ :; > i : i: ):; ;::!~:I;I;;:;;;;:::Ii~:~EP~SITtEIIIEILS REMAIN UNCHANGED : ~! /::::;:! 
:::~ ::::i::i~i:: Containers up to and including 1 Iitre .:i ! !i:: ! 
20C forcontainers bigger than 1 litre. 
:ii:?:ii;:i:i::: :,: : SAVE "EM 
S~e~i~6ui~: Be bought ready-to-drink beverage containers fret 
dr inks  t0gi~aPe juice. Now even drink boxes, drink pouches and 
iop~Cartonsiofall sizes are inc uded Containers for milk and 
substitutes of all types and sizes are still excluded by leg 
i .~ i : '  ,~ '~.i ? - ' : : .  - . . . . . . . . .  . 
. SORT 'EM 
ihome bY the deposit you paid: 5¢ or 20¢, The more sorting y 
-- ii::!il :;:d~ a[ I~ome, the fasteryour visit to the Return It rM Centre willi 
Centr, ._. ~Y~;; : AIc0holicbeveragecontainers will be accepted at Return ItrMt , 
i: : :: i;:::~i .!!:ihbweverdepositl refund levels :may vary, A cohalio beverage c0ntaini 
are:not aocepied at grocery stores. ? :::;~:i=(!::~i!::~: 
. : : ' ;  
:i:~:Once:,your used  '' "r~: ~;::'~ :;;~ E;" ''~.: . . . . . . . . .  beverage Containers are sorted, cash,era it1 at a 
:~:iReturnltrMcentre, So for a change, and a change 
:! ~s(jm~ tORetern ItrM. 
Re 
. . . .  ii i +¸ +: 
• . i l.i ~.i. ; . ' " ,  
iH  : : '  '22 ; .~  
h 6fthe:Return It ~a Cenl 
¢.coni or call us toll f¢ec 
. ":.:." .. -- 
:. -< [.:..... < ...: y • . 
. . . .  :+: 
:ii:!i::/ 
i ii!:!i:::~: 
C!:i:i:~i:. 
~)  r .  
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It will be open mike oo ',,rol 
with M P Mike Scott 
SKEENA REFORM , MP 
Mike Scott is following the 
path of a loug line of B.C. 
politicians ~ he's going to 
host a radio talk show. 
But unlike other 
politicians such as Rafe 
Mair and Dave Barrett, 
Scott's doing his show 
while still in public office. 
Begluning licit mouth 
Scott and fellow Refoml 
MP Randy Smith from the 
lower mainlaud will share 
an hour of air time each Fri- 
day ou AM I040, a station 
in the Vancouver area. 
"It ' l l  give me an op- 
portunity to talk about is- 
sues on the lower mainlaud 
with a northenl perspec- 
tive," said Scott, who wou't 
be paid for his radio work. 
"I see this as a real op- 
portunity. Too ofleu, the 
lower mainlund will get coe 
side of an issue, a distorted 
view, in my opinion, about a 
llorthcrl! issue." 
Wh ale's constituency asso- 
ciatiou is buying the oue 
hour of air time each week. 
It hopes to recoup some of 
the costs by selling ad- 
vertisements. 
Scott said he will do the 
show at AM1040"s studios 
iu Vancouver when possible 
aad by phone from his Ot- 
tawa office otherwise. 
But the show's producer, 
who works for White in his 
constituency office, said the 
show could be done from 
a~ywhere given the right 
technology, Scott added. 
"We might be able to do 
it from some important 
event," Scott said. 
The Skeena MP became 
involved after White intro- 
duced the idea at a Reform 
MP caucus meeting. 
"~/hen he couldn't get the 
commitment from a caucus 
perspective, he asked me if I 
was interested in co- 
hosting," said Scott. 
The show has ~ aamc, 
Mike Scott 
'Pipeline', which signifies it 
being the coinlection froin 
Ottawa to B.C. 
Fed Libs here 
FEDERAL LIBERAL caucus mcnlbers are plaiming to 
visit Terrace uext week. 
Coming here Sept. 29-30 are fisheries minister Herb 
Dhaliwal, pacific trade minister Raymond Chau, B.C. 
senator Ross Fitzpatrick, B.C. caucus chair Lou Sekora 
and Outario MP Sannite Bultc. 
Mayor Jack Talstra is breaking off his trip to the Union 
of B.C. Mmdcipalities convention next week to ac- 
company the touring Liberals. 
They're starting in Prince Rupert before coming here for 
a series of meetiugs with local groups, Talstra said. 
They'll also split up and drive either to Kitimat or the 
Nass Valley for part of the day. 
 rj ALL 
Ends Thursday, September 30 
So Hurry In! 
In-Stock Ceramic Floor Tile 
Starting as 
low as 
Sl o° sq. ft. 
Manufacturer's Special 
on Carpet 
~ Lots of colours and styles 
to choose from 
"The Store for Your Floor" 
Q 
YOUR DECOR 
• Free Estimates • Free Delivery 
Financing Available - Professional Installers 
• Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff 
3202 M unroe St., Hwy 16 W.,Terrace 
Phone 635-2976 
Toll Free 1-800-665-1657 
For the month of September, enjoy a 
Mar inated  6 oz Sirloin 
topped with grilled veggies and feta cheese 
Served with rice and pits bread, ~ ~ 
For $1~95 ~ ~  
Only II ,~1 ala Carte "S~I : : ;~  
4702 Lakei. Ave. - -~d~ ~ 
Tdrrace /= , '~ '~ J  i ~ . g  ~ 
[o~ b..~, t t tk'-"- ~ | ) )  
,~"~i~/~ The organizers oF the Skeena Valley 
/ '~ \~/_~a\  Fall Fair wish to express a very 
• .,..L,v,,,,,~.~/~.~,..~.] . .. sincere "Thank  You" to • . .  ~ . ,'.,:.:.-, . .  : :  . . . .  
~ /',, .-~_ / everyone, including those listed 
\ "~/~g~, , /be low,  who helped make the 
' ,~ '~ i~ ~,,,," 1999 Fall Fair such a success by 
sponsoring or contributing to the 
events that make up our Fair: 
Vesta Douglas Finning Terrace Choler 
Akon Grace Fell Florist Terrace Coop 
AI-C's Gloss Homm Family Temace (one,anal Cantle 
All West l'rnding Hoddee Logging Terrace Home Hordvvnre 
Ansems Family Josok Logging Terrace Interiors 
~lUO Plumbing KeenlepideFomily Terrace Snowmobile Club 
Azmcan .Aulo Bedy Keenleyside Insurance Terrace Totem Ford 
BondstTo Transportation Systems Ken's Madne Terrace rmck and Diesel 
Barb Adorns Family Kmby Fami/y ~e Bargain Store 
BC Autamolive McDonald's Restaurant The Beer Counhy Inn 
Beer Creek Cant;acting Neid Enterprises The Co,on Pkk'n'Quilt Patch 
Bone Family Northern D~s 11~e Creative Zone 
B~aid Insurance He,hem No~e Broadcasting ~e FalPs Galle~/ 
CBC Radio Northern Photo The Garden Shed 
Cedadond Tire Oven~oitoo F ods The Nodhem Motaz Inn 
Canal Flowm Paragon I stance The Thomhill Pub 
Don £uUer Family Refuse Fondly 11~omhill Motors 
Don Hull a,d Son's Conh'o~ng Re/M~xofTerraco Twin River EleCt 
Dynamic Heoll~ Ran Town Family T~n Rivm Power 
Ev's Men's Were Sklewelkem Tycho Family 
Excel Transport Inc. Skeeno Broadcasters Tymoschuk Agencies 
Fobriclond Spogno!s Wine & Beer Supplies Uplands Hursely 
SpeeDee Printers Zellers 
Special thanks goes out to the dedicated volunteers 
who worked so unselfishly to put on the Fair, to the 
Citizens On Patrol who provided our night security, 
the Kinsmen and Kinettes br  attending the gates and 
to the Northern Acadamie of Self Defense for traffic 
control• And last but not least The Terrace Standard 
which contributed in so many ways, deserves our 
highest reward for promoting this community event. 
r; Thank  you  everyone .  
NO NO NO 
DOWN INTEREST PAYMENTS 
PAYMENT 
UNTIL  MARCH 'OO 
Want a free ride Ihis wlnlor? ° Buy o select ,ew Polaris sled*' before October 15, 1999, and choose 
between no money down, no interest and no payments until March 2000, or $200 in Polaris gap 
ments and occessc~es. With the "no-no-no ~ deal you'll also receive affordable monthly payments, 
llke mowmobiling's largest dlspkxement fan cooled mountain model in the sport- the Indy Trail RMK 
for only $177/mooth, Ihe legendary 700 P, MK for $230/month or the awesome 800 RNK for only 
$255/monlh. And come qukk. W]nl~r's almost hem. 
O~r gO~d al ~ Po~ dens and su~d ~o Foduct r~ia~[y, tCot ava i l ,  t0 ix i~m and em~ ¢ ~,  ~ ~ ,  ~,  ~ ~ ~ ~.  
and Sno~e ChedHxJym. ~ parloctpa~ng F~ri~ de~et~ ~ta~.ff3~f v.~d luble~ mereS1 ap/xw.M On corep•lT~t~ purchases financed ~ 10/1e/99 a~J 11/'30/g9 o~ appt'o.ved 
Po is  Card ere~L,I card aocounL The A,v'tual Pemmu,g~ Rate (/¢:'R) max vlq. M el 7n/9911,~e APR i~ 18%. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~t  ~ 
2000. No I~tp~nl req~zed (~ cmd~ Iflsulmce p~'m~iums i ~ )  u~ Meeh ~000. U~ ~ 
V~,~L ' 4641 Ke i th  Avenue,  Ter race ,  B.C .  • 635-6334 
149B C i ty  Cent re ,  Kltlrn,~t, B .C .  o 632-2224 
• ::~...~:~: --., ~"  " ~:~: ':.:<.::~:.~..'~ ~..i. 
~ .  d ' '~ " .~..~ ~ Y:I:::~: :~:::i:i..~,~:'~ 
• . .~:~:;~:..iiii'~.::,?:i~!!~ii 
.i?i" ~'.:~'~::~if::!~ ~. 
• .~, .~;.~:.i:j:i ~ !~i!~f ~:.'" 
• ~ ?.: ~2~ ::~::~-:  ' 
: :~:~.~x~i:'~':.~/ ...::::... 
Available only until Oct 15! 
Paper 199 $395.00 
Canvas 250 $1, 195.00 
Giclee 75 7~~n-sow 
Order at the gallery. Deposit required. 
WEEKEND PHOTOGRAPHY 
WORKSHOP 
Oct 1 & 2 $79 .00  
Tips- Techniques- Slides- Discussion- Field Trip 
with Lauren Clark 
Award Winning Professional 
Photographer 
Fri Night 7-9:30 
Sat 10-4:00 
Must sign up by Sept. 29. Call the gallery at 638-0438 
¸ 
SOFAS 
LOVESEATS 
CHAIRS 
TABLES 
DINING ROOM SUITES 
CAKE & 
COFFEE 
BEDROOM SUITES 
UtdPS 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTRES 
SAMSUMO Dvo 
SAMSUNG 
VCR Year 2000 Compatible To Be 
Given Away $499 Value 
Oan 
Hawkins, 
Samsung Area Sales Rep 
will be on hand to answer  
questions on Samsung products 
SAMSUNG T.V. 
END TABLES 
RECLINERS 
SWIVEL ROCKERS 
SOFA BEDS 
DOGS 
WALL UNITS 
KITCHEN TABLES 
TRI IAHPS 
WALL HANGINGS 
;~S~~G CAMERA 
HOURLY'~~ 
_ DRAWS 
CFTK ON 2 
LOCATION 
FLIP SOFAS 
SAMSUNG 
MICROWAVES 
MICROWAVE STANDS 
WING CHAIRS 
BUNK BEDS 
MATTRESSES 
SAMSUNG VCR 
OTTOMANS 
CORNER UNITS 
• FUTON CHAIRS 
COMPUTER DESKS 
BOX SPRINGS 
COFFEE TABLES CURIOS ACCENT PIECES 
Terrace Furniture Mart  is an Authorized Dealer 
I ,: 
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COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 0 M M 
NHAT?  . 
CHARLYNN TOEWS 
Electronic 
babysitter 
nyone who calls TV au "electronic 
/~ .k  babysitter" hasn't doae much 
babysitting lately. Can a TV fetch a 
drink of juice? No, it cannot. Call it 
push a swing, wipe a poo-poo bum, or apply a 
bandaid to a boo-boo? No, no, and no. 
It is insulting to child care providers every- 
where to compare them to aa appliance you 
plug iulo the wall. Do we call a food processor 
an "electronic supper maker"? No, we do not. 
hnagine if we did: "Studies show," a report 
would intoue, "that people who use their food 
processors four or more times a week lose out 
ou important family meal preparation time. 'We 
aever chop together any more,' one tearful 
housewife confesses, 'It's just too easy to 
switch ou that darn machiue!' She goes on to 
recall how much closer her family was whea 
home-made salsa meant a whole evening of 
shariug laughter (and yes, even tears) when the 
childrcu would pitch in with Dad to wield llmir 
kuives aud slice and dice ou good, old- 
fashioned wooden cutting boards." We could 
blame lbod processors for all kiuds of modern 
ills, from bad teeth (all that pureed slat'f) to al- 
coholism (why else would you frappe ice if aot 
to make a big batch of cocktails?). 
But no, we ignore the food processor and its 
numerous negative affects on the nuclear fam- 
ily. We love to bash the TV, above all other ap- 
pliauees that we plug iu. "All appliances are 
equal," Ge0rge Orw¢ll might hay? said .if his 
Animal Farm had hlstead featured curling irons, 
tape decks and food dehydrators, "but some ap- 
pliances are more equal than others." We love 
to single out the TV for prolonged harassment. 
"The idiot box," people like to call it, as if a 
piece of electrical equipment call be of lower- 
than-average IQ. Alright, I'll admit I have more 
than once shouted out "Dumb curliag iron!" 
but that's ouly when it was beiug really ignorant 
aud evil by catching just one slraud of lily hair 
on purpose and pulling it mercilessly. But we 
don't go around calling every curling iron "the 
stupid stick," do we? No, we do not. 
Oh, it's easy to be mean to mouitors, the TV 
and its Cyclops cousin, the computer. That takes 
no taleut at all. "Fifty-seven chamtels and noth. 
ing oil," we saeer at the glowing television set. 
Or, "Ha[ World Wide Wait is more like it," we 
taunt our clicking, Innmning PC. I kuow of 
people who growl, hiss, and even cuss at their 
screens ou ;~ regular basis. 
hnagine a person openiug the fridge and 
berating it for seeming chilly, shouting at au 
oven for exhibiting heat. No, we leave these ap- 
pliances in peace. We plug them io and let tllem 
do their job, and if something oes wrong, we 
tend to blame ourselves. Take a look at your 
fridge or stove right now. See how proud they 
stand, how dignified they are, and self-assured. 
They take pride in their work, and hope you do, 
too. 
Now lake a glance at the nearest monitor, ei- 
ther 'IV or computer. See it skulking there in 
the conter, huuched over, withdrawn, filled with 
dread. How cruel we have been to these ap- 
pliances, and it shows. 
: How would you like to be called a "boob 
'tube"? It is downright rude. "But it's always 
the same old thing on," you whiue. That may 
be so, but do you torture your electric alarm 
clock thus? Taking one look at the clock do you 
immediately and loudly complain, "What? 7:15 
again? I've seen thafl This is so boring"? No, 
you do uot. 
This is a plea to love our appliances, all of our 
appliances, as we love ourselves. We can all get 
. along together ill our plugged-in on-line homes 
and workplaces. 
: Start today. Try to be less impatient witll your 
microwave. It is, after all, doing its best, Show 
kindness to your vacuum cleaner. Please do not 
kick it, and refrain from calling it "Ugly Old 
Thiag." 
And look, do not bump your electric coffee 
maker's carafe. It has asked you nicely not to do 
so, with a small printed warning on each glass 
pot. "Do not bump," it says, "do not scratch or 
.;boil dry." It goes on, patiently, "Do not use on 
open flames." It reminds us gently, "Do not 
place ou cool or wet surfaces. It even cares 
about usI It says, "Do not hold over people." 
And what would our television sets say, if 
they could have a small warning ntessage on 
them? The uext time we were huuling arouud 
for someone or something to blame, to pitt in- 
appropriate responsibility on, perhaps a little 
sticker on the TV would slop us: "Hey~ don't 
look at inc." 
Teen goes to outerspace 
WHILE OTHER Terrace 
teenagers were busy this 
smnnler swimming in 
Lakelse Lake and 
skateboarding arouud town, 
Pan Raymoud was thunder- 
ing into orbit. 
Pare, 16, who moved to 
Terrace last month with her 
family, spent a week this 
sunnner at Space Camp, a 
program at the U.S. Space 
and Rocket Center in 
Huutsville, Alabama. 
Although she never ac- 
lually left Earth, Pare used 
NASA space ceatre equip- 
tnent that assimilated lift 
off, space walks and shutlle 
missions deep into out- 
erspace. 
Pare is crazy about the 
cosmos and attended Space 
Camp to learn as much 
about the void above as pos- 
sible. 
"I want to work for 
NASA," she said. "What I 
find most interestiag is the 
Search for Extraterrestrial 
lmelligeuce." 
She said she learned about 
Space Camp earlier this year 
while searching the Internet. 
Bent ou learning everything 
she can about space shuttle 
operations, she helped raise 
the money to attend tile 
camp workiug weekends 
and after school at The Bay. 
While at the camp, Pare 
helped design and race a 
virtual reality Mars rover, 
experienced 4 G's of li['toff 
three and practiced actual 
weightlessuess on a Space 
SHOTI'M simulator. 
"It was really cool. 
Everyone's there to have 
'fun - -  even duriug the Inis- 
sions," she said. 
Along with about 100 
other teeus attending the 
week-long camp, Pare also 
listeacd to lectures from 
rocket scientists and 
astronauts representing all 
phases of the manned space 
program. Campers also 
toured the Space and Rocket 
centre. 
"We got to see all the 
stuff Ihat's going up to 
space," she said. 
The highlight of her week 
was a six-hour assimilated 
mission to space, where she 
.a space buff ever since he 
call relllember. 
"Even as a kid she'd be 
quizziug me about space," 
he said. " I f  I didn't know 
the answer, then I'd find 
out. We'd go to the library 
and look at pictures of 
planets." 
Pare said she's been crazy 
about space since she began 
watching the TV series Star 
Trek when she was six years 
old. 
"I was a total Treky," she 
explaiaed. "I was iaterested 
in everything Star Trek - -  
auythiag to do with space, 
travel and time." 
She still reads books about 
space and she'll spend hours 
peering through the tele- 
scope her parents bought her 
three years ago. 
"We've always Cll- 
couraged her to explore,' 
said her mother Carole 
Raymond. 
Wheu Pare was asked 
whether or not she expects 
to be aboard the lntcnlation- 
al Space Statioa one day, 
she said it's entirely pos- 
sible. 
lu fact she's got her path 
already planned out, which 
means going to university 
and gelling a PHD in 
astrophysics. 
"Then you apply to 
NASA and hope you get 
in," she said. "They're 
really picky and you have to 
be really smart." 
Space camp in Huntsville, 
Alabama was created in 
1982 by rocket scientist Dr. 
Weather yon Braun, the ar- 
chitect of/Mnerica's space 
program. Before his death, 
yon Brauu directed the 
NASA Marshall Space 
Flight Centre in Huntsville 
during the Mercury, Gemini 
and Apollo programs. 
Vou Brauu dreamed of a 
camp where young people 
could learn about science 
and play a role in further de- 
velopment of high technol- 
ogy. 
Ill the 70's von Braun be- 
gan to work on the Space 
conducted exl)erimeuts and '.Camp idea with Ed Buck- 
dealt with i)roblems that oe- bee, director of US Space 
curred duriag the flight, and Rocket Ceutre Ed Buck- 
Patti's father Marc bee, who saw the camp 
Raymond said Pare has been through to fruition. 
SPACE CAMP TRAINEE: Pare Raymond sports the blue flight suit she wore dur- 
ing her simulated shuttle missions to space this summer 
The first year it Ol)Cned , 
747 youngsters signed up to 
learn more about space ex- 
ploration. The next year, the 
cam 1) boasted 2,000. The 
next year it was over 3000. 
Today, thauks to the 
release of the movie "Space 
Camp" over 12,000 peol)le 
atteud Space caml)s in Ala- 
bama, Florida aud Califor- 
nia. 
[] Art gallery blooming 
Eryn Griflith, coordinator of the Terrace Art Gallery, marvels at local displays of 
Terrace gardens and flowers in the Lower Gallery. The main gallery exhibit 
features photographs of some of the craziest gardens ever seen Six-foot rab- 
bits. man eating crocodiles and frogs in bikinis are just a few of the wacky 
ideas people will find in the Strange Sites & Quirky Garden's how, "]his dis- 
play is a travelling exhibition organized and circulated by the Surrey Art Gal- 
lery It will be showing until November 8th. 
Around Town 
Help! 
Tile Terrace Little Theatre is 
once again huntiug dowtl 
strange objects and funtiture 
three seater sofa, a liquor 
cabinet, a record player 
turntable, : a '!puretron" alr 
purifier unit, and a coffee 
table aud end table to match , 
circa 1955-60, ............... 
TLT promises 
;exciting season 
lly ANNE'ITE MARTINDALE 
ONCE AGAIN, the Terrace Little Theatre has an exciting 
season ahead. Their 1999/2000 Playbill iucludes three 
conledies and a tnodcru opera, 
The season will kick off November 18 with Nell Simou's 
"Tile Odd Couple'" directed by Mariaune Brorup Weston. 
This sidesplitting comedy, which spawned the highly suc- 
cessful movie and TV series, should be familiar to most. 
Audicuces can look forward to vintage clothing attd hair- 
styles as this one is set in 1965 New York. 
In Fehruary, look for Nomt Foster's "Wrong For Each 
Other, " directed by Diana Braathen. A chance mcetiug in 
a reslauraut after four years apart, sends a couple flash 
backiug through the highs and low of their courtship a0d 
~¢ , ,1  marriage. As Canada s Nell Simon , Foster is popular 
with hoth audieuces and director's alike - - th is  is the third 
play of his to be produced by the TLT in four years. 
Ill March, Gordon Oates will direct "Suitehearts" by 
William Van Zandt and Jane Mihnore. Wheu a youug 
couple check in to a posh hotel lbr a weekend of bliss, they 
lind out it has been double booked, This is au adult com- 
edy, packed with gags and one liners. 
Terrace audiences are in for a treat iu April/May with 
Daniel Barnwell's production of Polly Pen's "Bed and 
Sofa',, subtitled "A silent Movie Opera". It is based on 
the scatidalous 1926 film of the same name. When a youug 
couple hwites a border in, the'competition for the bed aud 
sofa begins, Set during a Moscow winter, it's a music 
lover's delight complete with adult themes. 
For a variety of reasons, Terrace Little Theatre will i~ot 
be producing a Dinner Theatre at the Curling Club this 
seasou, They have already received several comments 
from dinner theatre regulars who say they will miss this 
cvcning out, There arc already plans to bring it back for 
lbr its Ul)coming play, "'The Anyone who call help with the 2(}00/01 scason. 
Odd Couple." these ilems eat1 call Season ticket packages are availablc now at TLT's ticket 
Set in 1965, dircetor- Marianne at 635'2942 or  outletat Uniglobc Courtesy Travel, 
Marianne Brorup Weslon is leave a message at the Look fora playbillwith full dctatls on each play and sea- 
Iookiug lbr flie following: a ihealrc at 638'1215. son ticket package asau iusert in this newspaper, 
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TERRACE STANDARD 
CITY SCENE 
I 
B A  R more information call the Terra'ce 
SC E N E:  A~kt:l;e,°ry:t63m8;~8e:In~;drs!Qbu[r~; 
~G!7T,c;a b~::,tmS, t3:i~tnugr i M; ;d~S:P  te ~: ~a i ! ! ;~ i i~!? ; t  :ir;a~cV g~ ::i;:g eii ' '!ii: 
GALLERY: 
AIN YOUR BACKYARD: The Ter- 
race Art Gallery wants pictures of your 
backyard! On September 15, the gallery 
is hosting a travelling exhibition called 
Strange Sites and quirky Gardens, 
featuring photographs of interesting 
gardens from around the world. In con- 
junction with this exhibit, the gallery 
would like to present i s own photog- 
raphic tour of Terrace's gardens. If you 
paper tole. All pieces are for sale. The 
show will run until October 9. Museum 
winter hours are Monday to Friday 10 
a.rn. to 5 p.m. and Saturday 12-5 p.m. 
Closed Sunday. 
have an interesting arden or know 
someone who does, take a picture and 
bring it in to the Terrace Art Gallery. 
Make the 'Scene/Cal l  638-7283 or fax 
to 638-8432 to add your event to the 
Standard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the 
following week's paper. 
• . ,Gear  ' esPub  
icensed For Good Times" 
IACCEL[RATORS/ 
I Playing I 
I Thursday. Saturday 
|September 
( Ssght  &'" ( TOY N 
/ Sound I RUN [I 
/ Jam I Sa ,aa Sept. fl 
l " t "  I Welcome ©11 H.O.G. I l l  
/ Acce3ernat°rs ~ her~o;tr?e [ i l l  ~ m mbers' Me t I ; I 
LSaturday Sept. 25  ~ ~  ~r'a BBQ J !  
• f • 
Don't Drink & g T 
Drive ~, ,e - -  . - . , .  
Our FREE Courtesy Ultimate Fighting 
Van will pick you up F r iday  Sept 24 
and take you home[ 6PM 
~,~ ,~ , . .  ' • . . . . .  ...:.: . . . . : :~  
HighWay 16 
rrace, Bii3 :  :i 
:635-6375 
r 
- . ' , :+  'i" 
ATTN: Singers, Musicians and Bands 
Check out our JAM session hosted by HALFYARD 
Started Aug. 28 8:00pm 
BHng your own instruments. We will supply the rest drums, piano, etc. 
• MSM PRIMER • 
Do you know what MSM is ? 
Short for Methylsulfonylmethane, MSM is a nutritional 
supplement found in all foods: milk, meat fruit & vegetables. A
nalural form of organic sulfur found in ell living organisms, it's 
the third greatest component o[ your body. 
This volatile nutrient disappears rapidly when our food is 
cooked, stored or processed. The secondyou pluck a berry 
from the vine, it begins loosing MSM. Animals in our food 
chain are being fed foods deficient in MSM, so the meat from 
them is not nulritous as it was in our ancestors' time. 
It works with other nutrients in your body ta create new 
healthy cells. A deficiency of MSM leads to illness, as the body 
constantly produces new cells. However in the case of poor 
nulrition, replacement cells will be dysfunctional and inflexib e
When you use a molecule of MSM to build a new cell, it's 
gone forever. Because our foods are mostly stored, cooked and 
r rocessed, our diels seldom meet theminlmum requirements :or MSM. And the synthetic,additives and fillers so abundant in 
our modern diets certainly don't contain ill 
It cleans the blood dream being a free radical and foreign 
protein scavenger. It. enhances vitamin C and other 
antioxidants. 
Patented benefits include improved health, benefits to skin, 
hair and nails, relief of pain, muscle cramps and depression. 
Allergies, candida, diabetes and divertlculosis are conditions 
that have been improved through supplementation with this 
i nulrient. 
I THE SOLUTION: MSM is as safe for us as pure ddnkingl 
water is. It is inert, and therefore non-allergenic, non-pyretic, I 
and does not interfere with pharmaceulicals. You cannotl 
overdose with MSM, as the hotly will flush away any excess I
within 12 hours. I 
For health maintenance, take MSM morning and evening, l 
• Remember¢ a health~ body works f pla~s and feels belted ) 
For a or to information, consultation 
purchase herbal nutrition products 
at wholesale prices contact: 
Claudia Perry, Shelley Coxen, Barbara Emery, 
Sid & Therese Ross, Kelly Hosein & Debra 
Cervo, John & Barb Heighington, Darcie 
Annesley, Maureen Gent, Bruno Belanger & 
Krista Botlyan. 
ENRICH INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS 
Phone: (250) 638-1541 
Fax: ,(250) 635,1505 
EMAIL: bruno@kermode.net 
Changing Cana£ians Heodth 
one Person at a Ttrne , 
DAFFODIL BULB SALE: A case of 
65 bulbs costs $22, Call the Cancer 
Society at 635-0069 to place an or- 
der, 
Wednesday, September 22 
THE AIDS COMMI'I-rEE of Terrace 
(ACT) meets at 1 p,m. at the Health 
Unit. All interested people wel- 
come. Call Carol or Nancy at 638- 
2200 for more information. 
TERRACE PHOTO CLUB'S first 
general meeting at 7 p.m. in 
Caledonia's projection room: . . . . . . . . . .  : 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS Christ of 
Latter Day Saints and the Family 
History Centre are having an open 
house at 1744 Kenworth from 7-9 
p.m. For more information call 635- 
5864. 
HEART TO HEART fall session: 
Cardiac education and support for 
patients and spouses starting Sept. 
22 from 7-9 p.m. Call 638-8464 to 
register. 
TERRACE AREA ASSOCIATION 
FOR BRAIN INJURY will be having 
a family support group in the library 
board room. Family members and 
c~regivers are all welcome. 
Thursday, September 23 
ALZHEIMERS COFFEE BREAK: 
Make your caffeine count. Come to 
Terraceview Lodge from 2-3 p.m. 
All donations go to the Alzheimer's 
Society of BC. For more into call 
t~e Recreation Department at 638- 
0223, local 233, 
ADULT ABUSE, Self Abuse and 
Neglect: An Issue? Is there ill treat- 
ment happening to an adult/senior 
you know? Five per cent of older 
Canadians in B.C. living in private 
dwellings suffered from one or 
more forms of abuse. The risk of 
abuse is about 1.5 times greater for 
people with disabilities, compared 
with their age peers without dis- 
abilities, A public meeting will be 
held in Terrace at the Knox United 
Church September 23 from 7 to 9 
p,m, 
Friday, September 24 
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT MARCH 
and rally. Meet at 7 p.m. at the Best 
Western Inn. For more information 
call the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre at 638-0228. 
Saturday, September 25 
17"rH ANNUAL TERRACE TOY 
RUN starts at noon with No Host 
Lunch at ' Mount Layton Resort, 
1:30 p,m, leave Mount Layton for 
Terrace Weigh Scales; 2 p.m. pa- 
rade of toys. Leave Weigh Scales 
at Hwy 16/37 to Coast Inn of the 
West. Appreciation BBQ at 
Georges Pub at 4:40 p.m. 
Participants only. All motorcyclists 
welcome, bring a new toy (new toys 
and donations from the general 
public are also welcome). All pro- 
ceeds to The Salvation Army 
Christmas Campaign. For further 
Info 635-5283. Look for the H.O.G, 
Toy Run Dance 25 September 25 
at the Thornhlll Community Centre. 
MISTY RIVER BOOKS welcomes 
Murdoch (Doch) Robertson to read 
from his new book A Touch of Mur- 
der Now and Then, Robertson will 
be at the book store from 2-4 p.m, 
AN EVENING OF DANCE is a 
fundraising event for the Terrace 
Little Theatre. All proceeds will go 
to the new community theatre fund, 
This event features Hadia, interna- 
tionally renowned middle eastern 
belly dance artist. Hadia has taught 
and performed ~dance all over the 
"'world,'Hadiawill be joined by local 
and regional performers. Location 
is Terrace Little Theatre at 8 p.m. 
Doors open 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$8 and are available at Uniglobe 
Travel or at the door. For more into 
call Nancy 635-2403, 
Sunday, September 26 
RIVERS DAY: Come out and 
celebrate our rivers by planting 
trees and cleaning up the shores. 
Meet at Parkside School at 10 a.m. 
tin Terrace and bring boots, gloves, 
shovels and smiles. Donuts and 
refreshments in the afternoon with 
a nature walk to follow.Call Steven 
Groves at 635-5449 for more in- 
formation about events in Terrace, 
Kitimat or Stewart. 
SKEENA HORSESHOE CLUB in- 
vites all people interested to come 
and take part in its fun tournament 
at 1 p.m. at the horseshoe pits next 
to the Kin Hut. Prizes and refresh- 
ments, For more into call Ran at 
635-5997 or Betty at 635-2325. 
Monday, September 27 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN ski patrol is 
having its start up meeting. Any 
past patrollers or any new people 
interested are welcome to attend. 
Meet at the Coast Inn of the West 
at 7 p.m, For more into call Mike 
Sorensen at 635-5186, 
Wednesday, September 29 
OPEN HOUSE: Mother's Time off 
25th Anniversary Celebration at 
Knox United Church from 7-9 p.m. 
at 4907 Lazelle Avenue. Everyone 
who has attended the program over 
the last 25 years is invited to at- 
tend, Visit us in the mall to sign our 
Anniversary table cloth Sept 18 or 
25 from 11 a,m, to 2 p.m. 
MOM'S AND THEIR CHILDREN 
are invited for coffee, crafts, cook- 
ing, guest speaking and much, 
much more Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Friday at the Knox United 
Church, 4907 Lazelle Avenue from 
10-11:30 a.m. For more info call 
Trish or Ivy at 635-4147, This is a 
program sponsored by the Terrace 
and District Services Society. 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER AS- 
SOCIATION annual general meet- 
ing at Christie Park Club Hut at 
7:30 p.m. All welcome. 
Friday, October 1 
HEART IN MOTION walking club 
starts today! Meet with others every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday in 
the Skeena Mall, For more into call 
Muriel at 635-2906, Prize for new 
members in 1999, 
: 
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Baby's Name: 
Baby's Name: Terry Elijah ~'cil Matron-Clayton 
,kshton'lhon~s Flynn Arddbald Date & Time of Birth: 
Bate & Time of Birth: 
August 30, 19tY) at IO:05 a.m, August 25, 1999 at 10:51 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs 8 oz. Sex: Male Weight: 6 Ibs 9 aT.Sex: 
Parents: I)evin & Laura Archibald. Parents: DeeDee Merven & 
Utde Brother for T~-a Ili[ly Qayton Jr, 
¢ • 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
Ellle Sophia MarLin Jordan Jean Scott 
Date & 'llme of Birth: Date & Time of Blrlh: 
August 25, 1999 at 7:37 p.m. SepL 8, 1999 at 3:52 a.m. 
Weight: 9 Ibs 1 loz. Sex: Female Weight: 6 Ibs 5½ oz. Sex: Female 
Patents: Marcella R~ay & 
David Martin Parents: Robin & Graham Scott 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
Cele No',th "Cart, y Jedco Lee Jack 
Bate & Tune of Birth: Date & 'lime of Birth: 
August 28, 1999 at 9:O4 p.m. Sept. 16, 1999~ 2:05 p,m. 
Weighe 9 Ibs 6oz. Sex: M~e Weight: 7 lbs. 15 oz. Sex: Female 
Patents: Crystal Scott & Pat Care'/ Parents: Since & (~thy Jack 
Baby sister fur lordaJn 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 
Just see our service desk for more information 
0verwaltea 
,F j 
Women 
urged to 
,take back 
the night 
WOMEN ARE uniting this 
Friday for the annual Take 
Back the Night march to 
help put an end to violence 
against women. 
For the past 21 years, 
women around the world 
have been rallying together 
in an annual night walk to 
honour the women who 
have lost lives to acts of 
violence. 
"It 's a powerful statement 
that those women aren't 
forgotten," said Debbie 
Scarborough, coordinator of 
the Transition House, a 
home for women and chil- 
dren fleeing abuse. 
Scarborough said the 
march is a vehicle for 
women to spread the mes- 
sage to the community that 
violence against women is 
unacceptable. 
"We want our voices 
heard," Scarborough said. 
" It 's empowering." 
The march is open to all 
women and girls, however, 
men are asked ~ot to partici- 
:pate in this eve,t. 
. Scarborough explained 
ithat the Take Back the 
iNight march is something 
.women want to do on- 
'escorted by mete. 
It is about women being 
~able to walk alone at night 
iwithout fearing they will be 
',attacked, she reiterated. 
' " It 's important to unite 
',unescorted and unprotected. 
iHopefully our daughters 
',daughters will be able to 
:walk through the streets at 
',night without fear." 
i The march will begin at 7 
',p.m. Friday, Sept. 24 at the 
Best Western Inn. 
Around 
Town 
Fail Fair 
,The' winners of the Fall 
~Fair's baking contest are: 
"Fleischmann's Open 
"bread baking contest: 
iil. Maria Braarn 
.Fieischmann's bread ma- 
ichine baking: 
+I. Twyla Sehmidt 
',Certo best jam contest 
il. Kathleen Pedro 
• Certo best Jello contest: 
il. Mary Jane Burr 
:Tender[lake pie baking con- 
:test: 
il. Flora Dutton 
i Coffee Break 
,Make your caffeine count 
.'by supporting the Alzhehner 
;Coffee Break at Ter- 
:raceview Lodge Sept. 23. 
: All donations from coffe( 
:will go towards benefiting 
:those affected by 
:Alzheimer's Disease and re- 
lated dementia. 
The Alzheimer Coffee 
:Break depends on the sup- 
:port of communities to help 
:raise funds for research sup- 
'port programs in B.C. 
" Coffee cans will be at var- 
i ious locations in Terrace 
September 23 for donations. 
, Alzheimer Disease is a 
~progressive and fatal disease 
°that affects over 43,000 
:people across B.C. This 
number is expected to triple 
by the year 2030. There is, 
no known cause or cure for 
this disease. 
Bazaar 
To confirm a table at this 
,year's Canadian Women in 
~Trn~ber Chnstmas Bazaar, 
,people must register on or 
!before October 1st. 
, Payment for a table will 
',be required before October 
i15. Payment should be 
:mailed to Canadtan Women 
:in Timber P.O. Box 1024 
~Terraee B.C. V8G 4V1. 
The Bazaar will be held at 
The Coast hm of the West 
in  the Banquet Rooms and 
:will run from 6-10 p.m. 
~SHOPPERS 
~ D R U G ~  
Correction 
Re: SEPT. FLYER IN EFFECT 
UNTIL SEPT. 25111, 1999 
The St. ]yes Dark Circle Diminisher 
advertised on ~age 5 of the l
:l.S~o~_ Dr~ ~ ~ ;. ~ff~.l 
.lffo~h Sun_day, Sept. 1Vlh untill 
,1~. . ,  s~. 25(b. 1999 ts nell 
'lavoihbre be role in Canada I 
:lWe apol~ize for any I 
:I tn<:om~'~" ¢''~ ~'' rr'*y':°''~' I 
Prevention Source BC 
RESOURCES FOR SUBSTANCE MISUSE PREVENTION 
ALCOHOL TOBACCO, MEDICATIONS AND OTHER DRUGS 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 22, 1999 - B3 
Did you know drug and alcohol abuse can 
have many effects on your life and the lives of 
friends and families? 
Here is some information you may find interesting and alarming. 
Alcohol and Drug Information and Referral can be reached at 
• Substance abuse is one of the most 
devastating public health problems 
today. It touches people of all ages, 
income levels and social standings. It 
extends into our lives in such insidious 
and complex ways that it is difficult, if 
not iml~'ssible, to determine the true 
extent of the damage it causes to indi- 
viduals, families, and s0cie~.. Whether 
measured in terms of health risk or 
emotional and relational pain or 
financial consequences the cost of sub- 
stance abuse is astronomical. 
DRUG-INDUCED DEATHS 
• There were 396 deaths in the prov- 
ince from drug-induced causes in 
1997. This grouping of underlying 
causes of death includes drug depend = 
ence, accidental drug paisonings, and 
suicides involving drugs. 
• Over 70% of all drug-induced deaths 
in 1997 were males (288). Overall, 
out of all causes of death, drug- 
induced deaths accounted for 2.0% of 
all male deaths and 0.8% of all female 
deaths in B.C. in 1997. 
• In 1997, almost 60% (227) of the 
drug-induced deaths in the province 
occurred in the 25-44 age grou R. This 
represented one in seven ideaths 
(14.4%) form any cause in this age 
group. 
• Approximately seven out of every ten 
drug-induced deaths in 1997 and 
1-800-663-1880 
(604) 874-8452 FAX (604) 874-9348 
E-mail: brendaw@preventionsource,bc.ca 
If you have are QUESTION, CONCERNS OR NEED HELP, these services are 
avilable for Alcohol & Drug Counselling in Terrace: 
Northwest Addiction Services Kermode Friendship Centre Northwest Counselling Centre 
#311 - 3228 Kalum Street 3313 Kalum Street 4722 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N 1 Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N7 Terrace, B.C. V8G 1R6 
638-8117 635-7670 638-8311 
Remember there is always a better activity to do then drug use. 
1-800-663-1441 
1992-96 were the result of accidental 
poisonings [, crugs, medicaments 
and biologio i~s (, 75 deaths in 1997 
and 1,471 d~alhs in 1992-1996): 
• Approximc te y one fifth oF the drug- 
induced deat is w,~re the result of sui- 
cide by drugs, medicame~ts and bio- 
Iogicals in 1992-1996 (413 deaths). 
The proportion of suicides among 
drug-induced deaths (16.9%)was 
sllgl:itly lower in 1997 (67 dealhs). 
Of all 480 suicide deaths in B.C. in 
1997, 67 suicides were drug'induced, or 
almost one in seven suicide ch~hs (14.0%). 
ALCOHOL 
• There were 1,850 deaths which 
were directly or indirectly related to 
alcohol in 1997 and 7,456 in the five- 
year period 1992-1996. 
• In the 1992-1996 period 2,240 
deaths or 30% of a coho.related 
deaths were directly related to alcohol, 
which is based on the underlying 
cause of death. This proportion 
decreased considerably as the use of 
the revised form increased. In 1997, 
just over one fifth (21.4%) of the 
alcohol-related dealhs were directly 
related (395 deaths). 
°Out of every 100 alcohol'related 
deaths in 1997:76  were males 
(1,414), 24 were females (436). 
• Only 20% of alcohol-related ealhs 
were under 45 years of age. More 
NORTHWEST ADDICTION SERVICES 
WHAT CAN WE DO? 
We provide information on substance and gambling misuse/abuse. 
We offer individualized, confidential counselling/support toanyone whose life is being negatively 
affected by alcohol, drug use and gambling problems. 
In addition to individual counselling, we offer family, couples and group counselling when 
requested. 
We make appropriate referrals to detox, residential or other specialized treatment centers. 
We provide prevention programs, workshops or seminars geared towards increasing the level of 
awareness of alcohol, drug use and gambling problems. 
We also operate School Based Prevention Programs in Smithers and Kitirnat. A full-time Youth 
Counsellor is available in our Terrace office. 
Funded by the Ministry for Children and Families. No cost to clients for our services. 
We also accept referrals from doctors, friends, family, employers, other counsellors, probation offi- 
cers, social workers and lawyers. 
  Big Brothers & Big Sisters 
........ 4711 Lazelle Avenue 
635-4232 
= (;ItlMIE 
 635=TIPS 
0 ~ -  Termlna l  Express  
YOUR DECOR 
"Store for your Floor" 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
BUSINESS & ROADRUNNER SERVICE 
TERRACE- THORNHILL & REMO 
GENERAL FREIGHT BETWEEN TERRACE & KITIMAT 
~:~i i~!~i  ~ ~ TERRACE 
638-1326 
4904 HV~. 16 WEST 
than four out of every ten alcohol- 
related deaths were in the 65-84 age 
group, with a higher proportion 
among females, and-approximately o
third were aged 45-64. 
S/~OKING AI"I'RIBUTABLE MORTALITY 
Smoking attributable mortalily (SAM) 
is based on estimates of the relative 
exposure risk of the adult population 
(age 35 or older). 
' Smoking.attributable mortalilycan be 
grouped into deaths from cancers (mali- 
l nant neoplasms), circulatory system iseases and respiratory system dis- 
eases. Out of every 100 smoking-attrib- 
utable deaths in 1997:39 were from 
cancers (malignant neoplasms) (2,203), 
37 were from circulatory system dis- 
eases (2,068), 24 from respiratory sys- 
tern diseases (1,349). 
' In 1997, more than three in five 
smoking-attributable deaths were males 
(3,527 males and 2,095 females). 
WHAT CAN I DO 
First, examine your own attitudes 
regarding substance misuse. Become as 
in~rmed-as possible regarding the 
problem and tile resources available for 
dealing with it. Talk to the heahh and 
social service providers inyour commu- 
nity about the issues. Find out what is 
happening by way of prevention pro- 
grams in [ocal schools and talk to your 
School Board. Be part of the ~lution. 
Kermode 
Friendship 
S0ciety 
WEST POINT 
RENTALS LTD. 
2903 Kalum, Terrace, B.C. 
Ph. 635-3038 
V CANADIAN TIRE 
5100 HWY. 16 WEST 
635-7178 
TOLL FREE 1-888-317-8473 
OR FAX US AT: 1(250) 635-6964 
Email: cantire.terrace@osg.net 
INUTE 
UFFLER 
BRAKE 
. Free Inspection & Estimates , Full Brake Service 
. Rotor & Drum Turning , Complete Wheel Alignment 
Terrace (~ Kitimat 
4526 Greig Ave. 1700 Nalabila Blvd. 
635-7707 632-7747 
RADIATOR 
The Best  P lace In Town to Take  a Leak!  
Radiators. Gas Tanks • Repairs • Sales • Service 
4528 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
635-8100 
Pacn~j~P~: inH'a rVc~rnaiCh;~'aW?~l; ~Pprp IiDra~e~ u&n c~li:~ s '
Phone 635-6600 
Fax 635-2877 
GrNERAL PAINT 461 0 LAZELLE AVE. 
%~,,,., ~.j~:,,,~ TERRACE, B.C. 
SERVING THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST SINCE 1961 
~ and the B Offer this Street Smart SafetyTip: ~Jr]~k.~ur'~7~.' 
"Don't label your kids' clothing 
PAIRENTor school bags so their names 
are visible. Kids may not be as cautious if a 
stranger calls them by their name." 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 638-8626 OR VISIT 
YOUR TD BANK. ernail: I.archlbald@os[i.net 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~,3~,~.~"  _ . ~ . . I . ~  .............. 
4617 Greig Ave, (Co-op Mall) 
635-5232 
v, nNw.keenlyside.com 
Columb utohaus 
Drivers Wanted. I 635-5717 
4109 Substation Rd., Terrace 
4740 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE 
NORTHWEST !~!iiii JEANNETTE ANDERSON, ~.T.c. 
ADDICT ION PROGRAM MANAGER 
SERVICES t+~+~ (250} 638-BI 17 
~i!ii FAX (250) 638.1600 
#311 -3228 KALUM STREET 
;!~i~!,'. TERRACE, B.C. VBG 2NI 
.R~ 
E-mail: nwadster@kermode,net 
CLOSE UP 
4535 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
635-7840 
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TERRACE S ' i :ANDARD 
Geo es Pub 
CITY SCEN E 
BAR 
SCENE,  
II Sou .d  II RUN II 
I I J am II So lurday.Sept. 25 II 
I /  / I~  members. Meet 
' . ._l^._t_rs here affer lEe u / ~  ToyRun 
: Saturday Sept. 25 for a 8BQ 
. . . . .  
GALLERY.  I (  Don't Drink & l:r IT W~. 
, IN YOUR BACKYARD: The Ter- I I  Dr ive  / /  " ' = ' ' "  
race Art Gallery wants pictures of your llOur FREE Courtesy I]Ult imate Fighting 
backyard! On September 15, the gallery ]:/Van will pick you upl] Friday Sept 24 
is hosting a travelling exhibition called I Land take Y°U h°rae'J L 6PM 
Strange Sites and quirky Gardens, .. ......... ~::.:~ . . . .  f at rin   oto r   so   ,ere ti   I '1 
gardens from around the world. In con- to 638-8432 to add your event to the ghway ] 
junction with this exhibit, the gallery have an interesting arden or know Standard's free entertainment listings. Terracei B,C;% 
would like to present its own photog- someone who does, take a picture and The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the Ph: 635-6375 
raphic tour of Terrace's gardens. If you bring it in to the Terrace Art Gallery. following week's paper. 
ATI'N: Singers, Musicians and Bands 
Check out our JAM session hosted by HALFYARD 
Started Aug. 28 8:00pm 
Bring your own instruments. We will supply Ihe rest drums, piano, elc. 
1 
• MSM PRIMER ~' 
Do you know what MSM is ? 
Short for Methylsulfonylmethane MSM is a nutritional 
supplement found in all foods: milk, meat, fruit & vegetables. A
natural form of organic sulfur found in all livinfl orqanisms, it's 
the third greatest component of your body. - - - 
This volatile nutrient disappears rapidly when our food is 
cooked, stored or processed. The secandyou pluck a berry 
from the vine, it begins loosing MSM. Animals in our food 
chain are being fed foods deficient in MSM, so the meat from I I 
them is not nutritous as it was in our ancestors' time. I I 
It works with other nutrients in your body to create new I I 
healthy cells. A deficiency of MSM leads to illness, as the bodyl I 
constantly produces new cells. However in the case of poorl I 
nutrition, replacement cells will be dysfunctional and inflexible; I I 
W} m you use a molecule of MSM to build a new cell, its 
gone rever. Because our foods are mostly stored, cooked and I I 
processed, our diets eldom meet he •minimum requirements 
tar MSM. And the synthetic.additives andfillers so abundant in | I 
our modern diets certainly don t contain ill ] [ 
It cleans the blood stream, being a free radical and foreign I I 
othe protein scavenger. It enhances vitamin C and rl I 
antioxidants. I I  
Patented benefils include improved health, benefits to skin, I ! 
hair and nails, relief of pain, muscle cramps and depression. I I 
Allergies, candida, diabetes and diverticulosls are conditions I I 
that have been improved through supplementation with this 
nutrient. 
THE SOLUTION: MSM is as safe for us as pure drinking 
water is. It is ined, and therefore non'allergenic, non-pyretic, 
and does not interfere with pharmaceuticals. You cannot 
overdose with MSM, as the body will flush away any excess 
within 12 hours. 
For health maintenance, take MSM morning and evening. 
Remember a health bed works la s an~ f~els belterl" 
For a or to information, consultation 
purchase herbal nutrition products 
at wholesale prices contact: 
Claudia Perry, Shelley Coxen, Barbara Emery, 
Sid & Therese Ross, Kelly Hosein & Debra 
Cervo, John & Barb Heighington, Darcie 
Anneshy, Maureen Gent, Bruno Belanger & 
Krista Bo~an. 
ENRICH INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS 
Phone: (250)638-1541 
Fax: (250) 635-1505 
EMAIL: bruno@kermode.net 
c~,,qin, q Canacfia~ ~eaftfi 
One Person at a qTt~e 
DAFFODIL BULB SALE: A case of 
65 bulbs costs $22, Call the Cancer 
Society at 635-0089 to place an or- 
der. 
Wednesday, September 22 
THE AIDS COMMITTEE of Terrace 
(ACT) meets at 1 p,m. at the Health 
Unit. All interested people wel- 
come. Call Carol or Nancy at 638- 
2200 for more information. 
TERRACE PHOTO CLUB'S first 
general meeting at 7 p.m. in 
MISTY RIVER BOOKS welcomes 
Murdoch (Doch) Robertson to read 
from his new book A Touch of Mur- 
der Now and Then. Robertson will 
be at the book store from 2-4 p,m. 
AN EVENING OF DANCE is a 
fundraising event for the Terrace 
Little Theatre, All proceeds will go 
to the new community theatre fund, 
This event features Hadia, interna- 
tionally renowned middle eastern 
belly dance artist, Hadia has taught 
and perfOrmed~dance all over the 
Caledonia's projection room: .... . . . .  
THE CHURCH OF JESUS Christ of 
Latter Day Saints and the Family 
History Centre are having an open 
house at 1744 Kenworth from 7-9 
p,m. For more information call 635- 
5864. 
HEART TO HEART fall session: 
Cardiac education and support for 
patients and spouses starting Sept. 
22 from 7-9 p.m. Call 638-8464 to 
register. 
TERRACE AREA ASSOCIATION 
FOR BRAIN INJURY will be having 
a family support group in the library 
board room. Family members and 
caregivers are all welcome, 
Thursday, September 23 
ALZHEIMERS COFFEE BREAK: 
Make your caffeine count, Come to 
Terraceview Lodge from 2-3 p,m. 
All donations go to the AIzheimer's 
Society of BC. For more into call 
the Recreation Department at 638- 
0223, local 233. 
ADULT ABUSE, Self Abuse and 
Neglect: An Issue? Is there ill treat- 
ment happening to an adultJsenior 
you know? Five per cent of older 
Canadians in B.C. living in pdvate 
dwellings suffered from one or 
more forms of abuse. The risk of 
abuse is about 1,5 times greater for 
people with disabilities, compared 
with their age peers without dis- 
abilities, A public meeting will be 
held in Terrace at the Knox United 
Church September 23 from 7 to 9 
p,m. 
Friday, September 24 
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT MARCH 
and rally, Meet at 7 p.m. at the Best 
Western Inn, For more information 
call the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre at 638-0228, 
Saturday, September 25 
17TH ANNUAL TERRACE TOY 
RUN starts at noon with No Host 
Lunch at  Mount Layton Resort, 
1:30 p,m, leave Mount Layton for 
Terrace Weigh Scales; 2 p,m. pa- 
rade of toys. Leave Weigh Scales 
at Hwy 16/37 to Coast Inn of the 
West, Appreciation BBQ at 
Georges Pub at 4:40 p,m. 
Participants only, All motorcyclists 
welcome, bring a new toy (new toys 
and donations from the general 
public are also welcome), All pro- 
ceeds to The Salvation Army 
Christmas Campaign, For further 
into 635-5283, Look for the H,O,G. 
Toy Run Dance 25 September 25 
at the Thornhlll Community Centre. 
...... Wodd, ~Hadiawill be'joined by local 
and regional performers. Location 
is Terrace Little Theatre at 8 p.m. 
Doors open 7:30 p.m, Tickets are 
$8 and are available at Uniglobe 
Travel or at the door. For more into 
call Nancy 635-2403. 
Sunday, September 26 
RIVERS DAY: Come out and 
celebrate our rivers by planting 
trees and cleaning up the shores. 
Meet at Parkside School at 10 a.m, 
tin Terrace and bring boots, gloves, 
shovels and smiles, Donuts and 
refreshments in the afternoon with 
a nature walk to follow,Call Steven 
Groves at 635-5449 for more in- 
formation about events in Terrace, 
Kitimat or Stewart, 
SKEENA HORSESHOE CLUB in- 
vites all people interested to come 
and take part in its fun tournament 
at 1 p.m, at the horseshoe pits next 
to the Kin Hut, Pdzes and refresh- 
ments. For more into call Ran at 
635-5997 or Betty at 635-2325, 
Monday, September 27 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN ski patrol is 
having its start up meeting. Any 
past patrollers or any new people 
interested are welcome to attend. 
Meet at the Coast Inn of the West 
at 7 p.m. For more into call Mike 
Sorensen at 635-5186. 
Wednesday, September 29 
OPEN HOUSE: Mother's Time off 
25th Anniversary Celebration at 
Knox United Church from 7-9 p.m. 
at 4907 Lazelle Avenue. Everyone 
who has attended the program over 
the last 25 years is invited to at- 
tend, Visit us in the mall to sign our 
Anniversary table cloth Sept 18 or 
25 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
MOM'S AND THEIR CHILDREN 
are invited for coffee, crafts, cook- 
ing, guest speaking and much, 
much more Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Friday at the Knox United 
Church, 4907 Lazelle Avenue from 
10-11:30 a.m. For more into call 
Trish or Ivy at 635-4147. This is a 
program sponsored by the Terrace 
and District Services Society. 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER AS- 
SOCIATION annual general meet- 
ing at Christie Park Club Hut at 
7:30 p.m. All welcome. 
Friday, October 1 
HEART IN MOTION walking club 
starts todayl Meet with others every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday in 
the Skeena Mall, For more info call 
Muriel at 635-2906, Prize for new 
members in 1999, 
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Baby's Name: 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 25, 19~) at 10:51 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs 8 oz, Sex: ~,iale 
P,'trents: Devin & Laura Arddbald. 
Ulde Brodter for T~'a 
Terry Elijah O.'cll Mon'en-Chyton 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 30, 1999 'at 10:05 a.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs 9 oz. Sex: 
Parents: DeeDee Morven & 
Billy Oayton Jr. 
t 
Date & 'rime of Birth: 
August 25, 19~Y) at 7:37 p.m. 
Weight: 9 Ibs 1 loz, sex: Female 
Parents: MarceUa Re W & 
David Martin 
$ 
Baby's Name: 
Cole Noah "Caw/ 
Date & Time of girth: 
August 28, 1999 at 9:04 p.m. 
Weight: 9 lbs (,,oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Crystal Scott & Pat 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
Bile ~ophla Martin Jordan Jean Scott 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
SepL 8, 1999 at 3:52 a.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs 5'/, oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Robin & Graham Scott 
t 
Baby's Name: 
Jedco Lee Jack 
Date &'llme of Birth: 
Sept. 16, 1999 at 2:05 p.m. 
Weight: 7 lbs, 15 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Bruce & EathyJack 
Baby sister for tordan 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 
/ 
Just see our service desk for more information 
  0verwaltea 
L 
( , 
Women 
urged to 
take back 
the night 
WOMEN ARE uniting this 
Friday for the annual Take 
Back the Night march to 
help put an end to violence 
against women. 
For the past 21 years, 
women around the world 
have been rallying together 
in an annual night walk to 
honour the women who 
have lost lives to acts of 
violence. 
' , I t ' s  a powerful statement 
that those women aren't 
forgotten," said Debbie 
Scarborough, coordinator of 
the Transition House, a 
home for women and chil- 
dren fleeing abuse. 
Scarborough said the 
march is a vehicle for 
women to spread the mes- 
sage to the community that 
violence against women is 
unacceptable. 
"We want our voices 
heard," Scarborough said. 
" I t 's  empowering." 
The march is open to all 
women and girls, however, 
.men arc asked not to partici- 
:pate in this event. 
: Scarborough explained 
ithat the Take Back the 
iNight march is something 
,women want to do un- 
'escorted by men. 
It is about women being 
;able to walk alone at night 
',without fearing they will be 
',attacked, she reiterated. 
' "It 's important to unite 
',unescorted and unprotected. 
:Hopefully our daughters 
;daughters will be able to 
',walk through the streets at 
:night without fear." 
: The march will begin at 7 
:p.m. Friday, Sept. 24 at the 
Best Westenl Inn. 
Around 
Town 
i Fail Fair 
:The~ winners of  the Fall 
!Fair's baking contest are: 
,,FleischmamCs Open 
;;bread baking contest: 
,1. Maria Braam 
iFicischma'nn's bread ma- 
:chine baking: 
q.  Twyla Sehmidt 
iCerto best jam contest 
:1. Kathleen Pedro 
-Certo best Jello contest: 
il. Mary Jane Burr 
:Tenderflake pie baking con- 
:test: 
:1. Flora Button 
. Coffee Break 
',Make your caffeine count 
,'by supporting the Alzheimer 
:Coffee Break at Ter- 
:raceview Lodge Sept. 23. 
: All donations from coffer 
:will go towards benefiting 
'.those affected by 
:Alzheimer's Disease and re- 
;lated dementia. 
: The Alzheimer Coffee 
:Break depends on the sup- 
~port of communities to help 
:raise funds for research sup- 
port programs in B.C. 
' Coffee cans will be at var- 
i ious locations in Terrace 
:September 23 for donations. 
' Alzheimer Disease is a 
iprogressive and fatal disease 
that affects over 43,000 
people across B.C. This 
number is expected to triple 
by the year 2030. There is, 
no i~mwn cause or cure for 
this disease. 
Bazaar 
To confirm a table at this 
,year's Canadian Women in | 
,,Timber Chnstmas Bazaar, 
,people mast register on or 
',before October 1st. 
', Payment for a table will 
:be required before October 
15. Payment should be 
mailed to Canadian Women 
in Timber P.O. Box 1024 
Terrace B.C. V8G 4V1. 
The Bazaar will be held at 
The Coast hut of the West 
in the Banquet Rooms and 
will run from 6-10 p.m. 
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Re: SEPT, FLYER IN EFFECT J 
UNTIL SEPT. 25TH, 1999 I 
The St, ]yes Dark Circle Diminisher I 
a clven~l on page 5 of  the [ 
Sbq:,p~s Drug Ma~ tty~r in ett~t., I 
from ,Sun#y~ Sept, l~'h unti~ I 
We opo~ize for any I 
;nconve~mnce that th. may cause I 
Prevention Source BC 
RESOURCES FOR SUBSTANCE MISUSE PREVENTION 
ALCOHOL TOBACCO, MEDICATIONS AND OTHER DRUGS 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 22, 1999- B3 
Did you know drug and alcohol abuse can 
have  many e f fec ts  on your  l i fe and  the  l i ves  o f  
friends and families? 
Here is some information you may find interesting and alarming. 
Alcohol and Drug Information and Referral can be reached at 
* Substance abuse is one of the most 
devastating public health problems 
today. It touches people of all ages, 
income levels and social standings. It 
extends into our live,~ in such insictious 
and complex way~at  it is difficult, if 
not impgssible, to determine the true 
extent of the damage it causes to indi- 
viduals, families, and socie~. Whether 
measured in terms of health risk or 
emotional and relational pain or 
financial consequences the cost of sub- 
stance abuse is astronomical. 
DRUG.INDUCED DEATHS 
* There were 396 deaths in the prov- 
ince from drug-induced causes in 
1997. This grouping of underlying 
causes of death includes drug depend- 
ence, accidental drug poisanings, and 
suicides involvinfl drugs. 
*Over 70% of a11 drug-induced deaths 
in 1997 were males (288). Overall, 
out o[ 011 causes of death, drug- 
induced deaths accounted for 2.0% o[ 
all male deaths and 0.8% of all female 
deaths in B.C. in 1997. 
*In 1997, almost 60% (227) of the 
drug-induced deaths in the province 
occurred in the 25-44 age group. This 
represented one in seven deaths 
(14.4%) form any cause in this age 
group. 
*Approximately seven out of every te n 
drug-induced deaths in 1997 and 
1-800-663-1880 
(604) 874-8452 FAX (604) 874-9348 
E-mail: brendaw@preventionsource.bc,ca 
If you have are QUESTION, CONCERNS OR NEED HELP, these services are 
avilable for Alcohol & Drug Counselling in Terrace: 
Northwest Addiction Services Kermode Friendship Centre Northwest Counselling Centre 
#311 - 3228 Kalum Street 3313 Kalum Street 4722 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N1 Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N7 Terrace, B.C. V8G 1R6 
638-8117 635-7670 638-8311 
Remember there is always a better activity to do then drug use. 
NORTHWEST ADDICTION SERVICES 
WHAT CAN WE DO? 
We provide information on substance and gambling misuse/abuse, i 
We offer individualized, confidential counselling/support to anyone whose life is being negatively 
affected by alcohol, drug use and gambling problems. 
In addition to individual counselling, we offer family, couples and group counselling when 
requested. 
We make appropriate referrals to detox, residential or other specialized treatment centers. 
We provide prevention programs, workshops or seminars geared towards increasing the level of 
awareness of alcohol, drug use and gambling problems. 
We also operate School Based Prevention Programs in Smithers and Kitimat. A full-time Youth 
Counsellor is available in our Terrace office. 
Funded by the Ministry for Children and Families. No cost to clients for our services. 
We also accept referrals from doctors, friends, family, employers, other counsellors, probation offi- 
cers, social workers and lawyers. 
( ,I=IIMI" 
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 635 TIPS 
* Big Brothers 
Big Sisters 
471 1 Lazelle Avenue 
635-4232 
1-800-663-1441 
1992-96 were the result of accidental than four out of every, ten alcohol- 
poisonings ly ! ugs, medicaments related deaths were in the 65-84 age 
and. biologic i1.' (, r5 deaths in 1997 group, with a hiclher proportion 
and 1,471 & a hs in 1992-1996). among females, and'approximately a 
' Approximatel y one fifth of the drug- third Were aged 45-64. 
induced deaths w,~re the result of sum- SMOKING ATTRIBUTABLE MORTALITY 
cide by drugs, medicaments and b[o- Smok ng attr butabh mortalily (SAM) 
Iogicals in 1992-1996 (413 deaths)i is based on estimates of the relative 
Tl~e proportion of suicides among exposure risk o[ the adult population 
drug-induced deaths (16.9%) was (age 35 oroder). 
sligl~t~, lower in 199.7 (.67 deaths). * Smoking-attributable mortalily can be 
Of all 480 suicide deaths in B.C. in grouped into deaths from cancers (mali- 
1997, 67 suicides were dr~-induced, or gnant neap asms), circulatory system 
almostone in seven suicide de;:~s (14.0%). aiseases and respiratory system dis- 
ALCOHOL eases. Out of every 1 O0 smoking-attrib- 
• There were 1,850 deaths which utable deaths in 1997:39 were from 
were dlredly or indirectly related to cancers (malignant neap asms) (2,203), 
alcohol in 1997 and 7,456 in the five- 37 were from circulatory system dis- 
year period 1992-1996. eases (2,068), 24 ~rom respiratory sys- 
• In the 1992-1996 period, 2,240 tem diseases (1,349). 
deaths or 30% of alcohol-related • In 1997, more than three in five 
deaths were directly related to alcohol, smoking-aflributable d aths were males 
which is based on the underlying (3,527 mahs and 2,095 females). 
cause of death. This proportion WHAT CANI DO 
decreased considerably as the use of First, examine your own altitudes 
the revised form increased. In 1997, regarding substance misuse. Become as 
just over one fifth (21.4%) of the informedas possible regardinfl the 
alcohol-related deaths were directly problem and the resources available for 
related (395 deaths), dealing with it. Talk to the heallh and 
• Out of every 100 alcohol-related social service providers inyour commu- 
deaths in 1997:76  were males nity about the issues. Find out what is 
(1,414), 24 were ~emales (436). happening by way of prevention pro- 
* Only 20% of alcohol-related eaths grams in local schools and talk to your 
were under 45 years of age. More School Board. Be part of the solution. 
I Kermode 
Friendship 
Socieb/_ . . . . . . . .  
WEST POINT 
RENTALS LTD. 
2903 Kalum, Terrace, B.C. 
Ph. 635-3038 
~.Termtnal Express 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
BUSINESS & ROADRUNNER SERVICE 
TERRACE- THORNHILL & REMO 
GENERAL FREIGHT BETWEEN TERRACE & KITIMAT 
. . . . . . .  .iiiii:i~: 'i~i i:,il" TERRACE 
638-1326 ~-~:~:  - ,. 
4904 HWY, 16 WEST 
KiTIMAT 
632-7388 
Q 
YOUR DECOR 
"Store for your Floor" 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16W, 
TERRACE 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
INUTE 
UFFLER 
BRAKE 
, Free Inspection &Estimates , Full Brake Service 
. Rotor & Drum Turning . C0mplete Wheel Alignment 
Terrace @ Kitimat 
4526 Greig Ave. 1700 Nalabila Blvd. 
635-7707 632-7747 
[RADIATOR 
J The Best  P lace In Town to Take  a Leak!  
Radiators • Gas Tanks • Repairs ° Sales • Service 
I ' 
I 4528 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
I 635-8100 
~ and the B Columb utohaus Offer this Street Smart Safely Tip: ~bur]~mk.~ur~b~y.' 
"Don't label your kids' clothing 
PARENlr or school bags so their names 
are visible. Kids may not be as cautious if a ~ Drivers Wanted. 
stranger calls them by their name." 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 638-8626 OR VISIT 635"5  717  
YOUR TD BANK. emaih I.archibald@os~l.net 4109 Substation Rd., Ter race  
_./#~,~xz~m~:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
_ _  ~S ~.~.~'_ . _ . .~e~v' J . c~s , . I .~  ................ 
461 7 Greig Ave. (Co-op Mall) 
635-5232 
www.keenlyside.com 
4740 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE 
CANADIAN 
TIRE 
5100 HWY. 16 WEST 
635-7178 
TOLL FREE 1-888-317-8473 
OR FAX US AT: 1(250) 635-6964 
EmaiJ: cantire.terrace@osg.net 
Paint, Stains, Varnishes, Wallpaper, Drapes & Blinds, 
Cabinet Hardware, Painting Supplies & Sundries 
Phone 635-6600 
Fax 635-2877 
GENERAL PAINT 4610 LAZELLE AVE, 
~,,,.~ fy Jff, t .... TERRACE, B.C. 
SERVING THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST SINCE 1961 
i 
NO.T.,,,,.S, ilI,.,..'..E,.OE,SO..Tc 
ADDICTION ~:,~,~ PROGRAh~MANAGER 
(250) 638.8117 SERVICES ~,~ F,~ (250)638-t600 
Iiii ,311.3228 ~,uM STRErr 
~!~fl TERRACE, B.C VSG 2N1 
E-mail: nwadster@kermode.net 
CLOSE UP 
4535 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
635-7840 
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Birthday greetings to Kay Parker 
YVONNE MOEN 
Years ago, site received a 
2.5 year pin front the 
Kinettes lbr her dedieaied 
service - -  shc never missed 
a meeting[ 
Kay was also a dedicated 
volunteer for the Red Cross 
Blood Donor Clinic. For her 
years or" service she was 
prcseuted recently with a 
plaque. 
People ill Terrace will also 
remembcr Kay driving the 
Sunshine bus, faking chil- 
drcn to attd from the Child 
IT'S A pleasure to send out Developmen t Centre. 
special greetings to Kay One could say that Kay 
Parker who has just Parker has definitely been a 
celebrated her 65th birthday, valuable citizen ill Terrace, 
Kay was born on Sept 14, She has gone out ofherway 
1934 ill a little farm house to lend a helping hand. 
in Peachy Creek, B.C., She has also been in- 
which is located outside of valved with helping seniors. 
Decker Lake. Not long ago, she and her 
Kay's father Jack Mid- mother Ivy nlade beautiful 
dleton helped his wife Ivy lap covers for Terraeeview 
deliver Kay sittce the doctor lodge residents. 
couldn't get to the house iu These lap covers were 
time for the birth, made from scraps of  wool 
Kay came frotu a family aud bits and pieces of dif- 
of nine children: Mac, Jack- ferent material :m mostly 
ie, Bessie, Bill, Ted, Kay, from her husbaud Phil's 
Graham, Dolly aud Sandy. shirts. 
Jack, Kay's lather, worked She said whenever Phil 
for CN rail as a section man, weat to get a favorite shirt 
so the family moved around from his closet, all he'd 
a lot following his work. have to do was look arouud 
The family moved to a bit to find pieces of it 
places like Snowshoe, made into a gorgeous lap 
Tiutagel, Giscome, Penny cover. 
aud Walcot. Nowadays these shirts are 
It was while they were beiug eujoyed by the resi- 
liviug iu Walcot that Kay dents ofTerraceviewLodge. 
met Phil Parker. They were Kay is very haudy with 
married on October 12, maay crafts. Her son Lloyd 
1951. The happy couple said his mother would make 
lived in Bun~s Lake from beautiful decorated cakes 
1951 Io 1955 belbre moving for special occasions using 
to Terrace. the electric sander! 
ht Terrace, Kay has becu Kay and Phil have three 
very involved with sons all who were born iu 
volunteeriug for various the month of May. Weswas 
eommuuitygroups, boru May 10, 1953 and 
She joiued the Terrace Lloyd was born a year later 
Kiuette Club in 1959, and on May 21, both in Burus 
held the position of presi- Lake. Son Vern was born on 
dent and T.B. chairperson. May 12, 1959 at the Old 
Now 40 years later, she is Red Cross Hospital iu Ter- 
Kiuctte Club life member of race. All the boys went to 
B.C. and Canada. school in Terrace. 
Fun at the library 
Preschool Story time: a program of stories, puppets, 
sougs, and art activities for children aged 3 to 5 at the li- 
brary. The program takes place on Tuesdays from 10:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Wednesdays from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 
p.m. and Weduesdays from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. This 
program starts Sept. 21 and Sept. 22 for 10 weeks. FREE! 
Tales for Two's :  a program of stories, puppets, songs and 
art activities for children two years old and their parents 
and caregivers. The program takes place on Wednesdays 
starting September 22 for 10 weeks from 10:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. FREE! 
Early Literacy Fun 0E.L.F.)' A one-on-one reading pro- 
gram with Northwest Community Colleges's Early Child- 
hood Education department for kids 3-5 years old. FREE! 
Toddler Time; Parent-Child Mother Goose Program for 
children 18-23 months old and their parents or guard- 
iaus/caregivers at the library. Children and adults will ea- 
joy stories, rhymes, sougs and fingerplays. Program runs 
Thursdays tarting September 24 for 10 weeks from 10:30 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Drop-in (registration not required.) FREE[ 
Tickles & Ta.les: Parent-Mother Goose Program of 
rhymes, bounces, fingerplays and songs for babies (new- 
born - 17 months old) and their parents or caregivers at the 
Terrace Public Library. Every Friday starting September 
25 for 10 weeks form 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Drop-iu 
(registration ot required). FREE! 
Family Storytime: a program for children aud pareuts of 
all ages at the library. Every Thursday starting September 
23 for 10 weeks from 6:30 p.m. to 7 I,.m. Drop-in 
(registration ot required) FREE! 
The Tuesday Club: A program of storytelliug, art ac- 
tivities, games and UlUCh more for school age children 6-8 
years old at the library Every Tuesday starting September 
28 from six weeks from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 pan. FREE! 
Homesehool Days: a program for hameschool children 
aud their parents at file library. Storytelling, art activities, 
book talks, puppet shows, and much more! The program 
will take place on the last Friday of every mouth from 1:30 
pan. to 2:30 p.m. starting on September 24. Drop-iu 
(registratiou not required.) FREE! 
F ~ ~ A  ATHLETE PROFILE 
• I~g~ tL~. "'~11~ WADE FLAHERTY ~~"~Ll: ' !~i '  
Team: New York Islanders I ~ ' ~ ~  
Posilion: Goaltender 
G.A.A.: 3.03 
Born: Jan 11 / 1968 
Hometown: Terrace B.C. 
Wade began his N.H.L. career with the San Jose 
Sharks in the 1991-92 season. He played five 
seasons for the Sharks before being traded to the 
New York Islanders in 1997. Wade began 
playing hockey in the Terrace Minor Hockey 
Association. Wade, along with his wife, Carmie 
and daughter Jordan journey home to Terrace in 
the off season where they enjoy their horse 
"Grady'. Wade's other hobbies include fishing on 
his 18 foot riverboat. Acadia wishes Wade a 
great 1999-2000 season. 
• F ' IREPLAGE PRODUCTS 
DEDICATED VOLUNTEER:  Local  res ident  Kay  
Parker  turned 65 years  old on  September  14, 
Kay and Phil have nine August 27, 1959 in the old 
grandchildren and onc great Red Cross Hospital to 
grandchild, parents Mr. and Mrs, Emil 
Bvt sadly now, Kay's KuestofOldRemo. 
inother Ivy Midd le tou  is iu ~" "k "k ~ "k 
Mills Mcnlorial Hospital l still need help finding 
waiting lbr a room at Tcr- out  who nalned these streets 
raceview Lodge. BlesS her. aad why Ihey chose these 
I wani Io wish Kay a very names: Dakiu, Lavina St., 
happy belated birthday, Empire St., Firecreek Ave., 
Celebrating another Good and Grandview Drive. 
birthday are the Kuest Iri- If you have any information 
plels, who havc just turned abot, t these streets call 
40. The triplets (Elenor, Yvonne at 638-0423 or 
Evelya aud Ester) wcre born Helen at 635-7378. 
Don't miss our ie(redihle deuls 0u evelylhing you .eed t0 Slllll winter. Gel up Io 
"400 0If SkiOoo palls, do!hiug el at(ess01ies when you buy any eligihle Ski-t)oo 
2000 s,owmobile.' Or. enjoy rio Money 9OWll, No Poyltiords lind No Iltl(~leSl tinril 
Ja,ua=y 2000, plus, 6uultlllleed Srlow, Buy o SkiD00 2000 stiowm0bile now nnd 
i[ lhe s,0wMI d0em'l meuSUm up in y0ui aren this Seos0., well ~,y y~u '1,000." 
Olleis eM N0Veriibel I 511999:: : 
BOMBARD ER ~ ~11,~,~ d l '~r l~r l l  
~c,E,lr,o.~,l~ ,,oo,crs ~.~ ~t l I I 'UUU.  
IERRACE QUIPMENT SALES LTD,] 
4441 Laielse Ave. Ph', 635-6384 
@1999 Bambardler Inc. All rights resettle, "®h¢~l~l~ O[ Bombardier Inc. ond/o~ its subsldlorles. 
All olfefl~ hemln available 9/15/99 Io I I / I  5/99 at participating Ski.DaD dealms, t Eligible u~it~ am 
oll new. u~used 2gO0 Ski.Oo~ snow~i~es exdnding MX'Z700, Mini'Z, S(~ndlc'SVVT and Tundm'R. 
~i$ olh~r may nol be camhi,~d with any other pomatlm. Q~lifird ~usk~er~ may re~i~e up to $400 
worth ol genuine Ski-DaD gerh, clath;ng or accmad~, based a~ ma~[~'turedt suggested reloll l~ke. 
t l  G~or=~.ed u~ow eati~ a cu0~,~- I~ a $I000 MuM ~EI  the mo~ll bet.=on ~ p~ied 
~ber  I, 1999 11o March 37, 2000 be below ~ of I~ mero~ el ~ mrae re~nmc~, Foe the 
y~ars 951%, 96197, and 97198 as measured at the applicable m~mo) '~ stotlm by National 
w~,~lber sen4ce or En~4rooraenl Canada. Also, guaronh~rd maw program digible units am oil new, 
u~used 2~0 Ski.IX:)o snawm~iles and e~dudm oli M~ Z 700, Mini Z. Smndic 5W1', Tundra II and oli 
[t~ cooled modell, lhit o{~r. M~ich is ~'bi~ to ~m,s and c~fi~o.s of a third pa~, may n~ be com- 
bined widllmy pramotion ol'~r Ihan no/nalno financing o-,,ai~oble [~' q~lified customers, on ~ di- 
gihle unih, on either r~lail inslallnmnl sales contract oe credit mrd. In Iho U,S.A., tub ed to change, Ibe 
B~mbardlef recreational I~Oducts card is i.ued by the Fint Natlo¢~l Sank ol Chi~o 17.9% APR, 
minimum finance charge o~ $,50. Rnancing also ;.dudet imlollro~m!i~k ¢~Irocl o¢ credit card of o 
third path, under ilmilar I~fll,s oLld co¢~dili~t. E~cludlng uecufily de~sil, il any, qt.~i fled cuslomees pay 
mo dawn ix~ymenl~ maid no monthly ~h,  and pay no in.ms1 mill January 2000. Otfmt cannat 
be c~mblr~l and financing offer is subiKt Io restrictions, credit appra',al and a~Mkable Imms and con. 
dilk~. May not be mailable in at( slalet or jurisdlc~ons. Offm n~ valid ~" available in Cali[omia..See 
outl~:~ized, partldlx~ng deole¢ [or delalh, Because o[ ~r  ~g~ing comrnilm~l Io product quollty and 
inn~afio~, w~ m~<~,~ thn right, at any time, Io di~o~llnue or change specifications, IXk'~, designs, 
~et~ulet, rnm~$ or equ i i~ l  withal intuiting obllgat~, h ~ U,$,A.,/m~du~ am dislr i[~l by 
Bombmd'~ Mm~ C~po~km d Ame~-a, 
Join Caitlin Press and ~isty River Books 
in celebrating the launch of 
~ Murdoch Robertson 
Murdoch 
will be 
signing 
books on 
Saturday, Sept. 25, 999 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. at: 
~ Misty River Books 
113-4710 Lazel le Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-4428 
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Thafs CIBC manager Rob King presenting Cst. Kurt Grabinsky of the Terrace R.C.M.R Crime 
Prevention unit with a cheque for $4000 towards the purchase of the Community Crime 
~ Prevenfon Beette. In the background are the CIBC employees. 
A communily-wide 
STANDARD 
initiative to raise money 
for Ihe purchase of a 
new RCMP crime 
prevention vehicle. 
~*1 i*i:~!::iii::i:#ii:. ;:! !~i  
.;:::.{{ :~./~:?!:51 
Worried about moving and set up costs? Well stop worrying! 
We are offering 0% interest and no payment for the first month on all new mort~agesL 
See us for a pre-approved mortgage*, but hurry, 
this is a limited time offer. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
Terrace's only home grown financial institution "when buying a home and O.A.C. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lakelse Ave, Terrace Phone: 635-7282 
We belongS_you: the credit union advantage: we tire a profit sharing, nlember owned institution... 
- Want Your 
u J r , ca , , ,  
~!i~Si~:!~i/~ .,,  r ,. ~ JL  ~ J . J t  L ~ • 
/!idi~i~ ~:::~ :  , I~:~:":'T~ ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
water til 
air tigJ 
crush pn 
dustproc 
Protect y 
laptop w 
Laptc 
Compu 
Case 
PELICAN 
PRODUCTS 
Hours: 
Tues-Fri 10-5:30pm 
SoI lO-4pm 
Sun, Man Closed 
KERMODEI DIVE SH IP 
4546 Lazelle Ave 
Tel: 635-9440 Fax: 635-1717 
o MAKe 
3W.Y_t=T.T , 
114111 1 u~"  ' 
2. Lose weight fo, summer ol, 1"2"3 Success, our easiest ~ ~ , ~  ~ I 
plan ever because you can eat any food you crave. ~ ~ ~ p , ~ r  ,',,i 
3. Gel a free beauly and fashion guide, "Celebiaie ~ " J  a Lt~ I 
I ~-74 /~d~ ! Free Guide ~ ....... ,,!~Ilhlh 
While quantilies last. 0,, b..,:, .,t Y.,t 
Call 
Join now for $28.00. 
1 -800-682-8011 for more information. 
For your ¢onvenlelme, registration and weigh-in begin at the times listed below. 
"The nleetlllg Stal'tS one.half hour later; 
Knox United Church (Terrace) 
. . . .  4907 Lazelle 
Tuesday 7:00 pm 
i 
Valid at participating locations for a limited lime 0n!~ Subsequent weekly fees apply. Gsr  not included. 
©1999 Weight Watchers International, inc. Owner  of tl~e WEIGi- IT WATCHERS trademark.All riglits reserved, 
p 
i 
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CHRISTIANA WIENS PORTS 
ROB BROWN 
Life is good 
:~ l~ s ue;~r as I cau make out, given my 
limited grasp of French and Ger- 
man and their equally limited coin- 
• mend of English, Charles makes his 
living in public relations of some kind. 
His good friend, Marcel, owns a car dealer- 
ship that sells Mereedes Benz and Citroen. They 
come from the Belgian town of Liege, which is 
situated uear the Genuan border. 
Charles has a bristly beard, a chin the 
remiuds me of Erie Clapton's and a com- 
plementary fringe of gray hair. 
"I ain...soixallte ans." 
"Sixty years?" I attempt translation. 
"Oui...yes...sixty ears," he ruakes crisp 
casting gestures with his right arm. Then using 
Freuch, English, German, and pantomime he 
tells ine he has fished a lot, and far afield 
Icelaud, Tierra del Fuego that he is not 
stnooth, but lie is effective, and that the last at- 
tribute is his priutary conceal I'd noticed this 
the day bclbre when I'd put hirn in some 
promising water and watched him track down 
the first five stcelhcad of his life in an un- 
adorned, workmaulike manner. 
"Marcel," continued Charles, "he 
is...uh...pecheur..~lou...new. ' ' 
At this Marcel, who is tall, sruooth, blond, 
beardless aud about forty, nods vigorously then 
holds up both hands, t'ingers pread. 
"Dix...ten tilnes?...seulement...oldy," he
drops one hand. "'Five times Iceland." 
1 kuew thai too. I spent most of yesterday 
helping Marcel manipulate my fourteen foot 
rod. By the end of the day he was making a 
credible overhead cast and a single spey. He'd 
also beached tour steelhead. 
Marcel aud Charles come from a place where 
all the roads arc paved, where the pace m 
frantic, aad where less well-heeled sport fishing 
euthusiasts drive to man-made ponds where 
they pay a lee set according to the number of 
taint fish they direct the proprietor of the 
elnpoundment to release. Now, a fe~v thousand 
dollars and the desire to fish steelhead has 
brought hem on the Copper River Road, where 
they skiza the rinr of Matsen Cauyon in Glenn 
Grieve's huge aud ancient Ford 4X4, the 
Skeena Angler at the wheel. 
Glenn's Ford, powered by a huge mill with a 
thirst lbr gas with a testosterone additive, and an 
aUlolnatic Irausalissioa, is au unwieldy beast. 
To fltrther destabilize matters, the morning suit 
has just crept over the top of the mountaius. At 
intervals it hits us full in lhce. Even with shades 
and the sue visor down I am momeutarily 
blinded alter each encounter. At the bend just 
past the Trapper's Run I lose the road again, but 
this lime I leave it and bump into the ditch. 
The Belgians are stunned. I ask if they're OK. 
riley nod. 
"We will get out?" stammers Marcel. 
"No problem," I say, slamming the car into, 
neutral. 
I hop out and lock the hubs. 
"Une grande aventure!" I say trying to make 
the best of a bad moment, then power out of the 
ditch. I roar down the highway to Shames. 
While Charles and Marcel talk to each other, I
wonder at if they will be able find fish in the 
Skeena, a nrore challenging task than finding 
them in the Copper, to be sure. 
"Un beau site!" raves Charles when we are. 
out of the truck and on our way down the trail. 
I 'm walking quickly, glancing at my watch,. 
but the Belgians will not be rushed. They ask 
about tracks in the sand, exclaim over eagles, 
stop half way across the Shames to video" 
spawning pinks. 
It's ahnost lunch when we arrive at Finlay's. 
Reach. I continue to help Marcel with his cast- 
ing as Charles hurls a spoon, or cuillair, as he 
calls it, far out into the chop. He is below me 
when a monumental boil appears at the end of 
his line. He's off, trotting down the bar after the 
fish, making worried glances at his spinning 
reel. I follow yelling at him to stop and stand his 
ground uutil I catch up and realize he just can't. 
We reach the end of the bar where logs and 
branches jutting out of the water offer a taste of 
the tangle underneath. The leviathan takes the 
fifleeu pouad test line around a log then stops. 
No anmunt of pulltug will force him out. 
"Casser," says Charles dejectedly. He hands 
me the rod attd I break the line. We make the 
Iollg walk back. After lunch Charles hooks two 
coho and a steelhead, losing the latter. Marcel 
lands a pink. 
Do they wish to fish another spot, I ask. They 
say no they are tired and happy. They are sated. 
Later thai afternoon we enjoy a beer in Ter- 
race Lounge. Marcel struggles to communicate. 
"Your life It is cahn~ It is cool," he says, "you 
have a good life. This is a good place." 
I have to agree. 
Local rider tops in B.C. 
THERE'S NOTHING aver- Brandon Smoley rocked B.C.'s mountain bike world 
age about Brandou 
Smoley's nlountain biking 
abilities. 
Smoley, 19, reached a na- 
tional team riding level last 
week after winuing the B.C. 
Cup Mountain Bike 
Chanlpiouships held in 
Kamloops. 
The recent Caledonb 
graduate finished the L~I~ 
punishing course, which in- 
volved riders powering up 
and down Sull Peaks Ski ..... 
Hill six thnes, in two hours ~ i l i  
Id 28 secouds. 
at"It was a rush," Smoley ~:~' :  
said of his big win. "It was 
fun to compete against guys ~ 
from across the proviuce. ,, ~..i;:"~:ii:: 
Smoley said he came from 
behind to win the 33- 
t kilometre race, passing the 
ouly rider ahead of him on 
the fifth lap. 
"I nlade all attack and he 
couldn't hold on," lie said. 
"And I did the sixth lap 
alone." 
His coach Mike 
Christensen, who owns Ter- 
race's McBike store, said 
Smoley has both the physi- 
cal and mental ability to THE CHAMP: Brandon Smoley won the B.C. Cup Kamloops, B.C. He is off to compete "at another 
make it to Canada's national Mountain Bike Championships earlier this month in mountain bike race this Saturday in Whistler, B.C. 
team. [ 
"You have to know how 
to suffer in a mountain bike NHL. Sruoley have been hardcore on his agenda is the with the national mountain 
race," Christensen said. "He's right at the Junior training lbr the past six Cheakantus Challenge bike team in Victoria. 
"And in a race, he just A level now," Christensen mouths, one of Ihe biggest mountain "I' l l  be riding with the big 
flies." said. "The next step is the "l would just punish hike races of the year - -  hot trots there," he said. 
Snroley's next step to the national team where the Ifim," Christensen said of held September 25 in Whist- Smoley said he hopes to 
big leagues is a big one. guys he'll be competing the grueling four to five let, B.C. get hooked up with a big 
Christeusell compared the against are getting paid to hour rides they'd do togeth- Thou on November 10 bike company sponsorship 
jump to pro level like goiug ride," he said. or. lie's off for a week to traiu soon. 
from Junior A hockey to the Christenseu said he and Smoley said the next race 
Mountain bike madness 
"MIKE CHRISTENSEN 
wasn't about o let any other 
rider beat him at his own 
race - -especia l ly  oil his 
birthday. 
Christensen, owner of Tcr- 
w race's McBike store and 
sponsor of the mountain 
bike race on Sept. 11, won 
the expert division of the 
race on his 31st birthday. 
"It was a day," he said. 
"l had a good race." 
He corupleted three laps of 
the 13-kilometre course 
along the Spring Creek 
Watershed in I hour and 35 
secouds. 
A total of 35 adrenaline- 
charged monntain bikers 
dressed in skin tight racing 
gear rode through creeks 
and grinded up hills in pur- 
suit of scant seconds. 
Christeusen described the 
trail as an ideal course for a 
wide range of riders because 
the track isn't very difficult 
- -  the downhills aren't that Burns, 12, beat his teacher Mr. Eckert to win the 
steep and the turns aren't Terry Fox run at his school on September 17. 
too tight. Thousands of people around the world participate 
! "It's pretty safe," he said. in the Terry Fox run every year to raise money for 
" I t ' s  not technically cancer research. 
'demanding, but its got 
enough hills so riders have MiKE Christensen won the McBike race on Sept. 11 
to work hard against each and Chris Walker placed second. McB ike  Race  resu l ts  
other." 
Rider Debbie Fergt Men Expert (3laps) 
won the expert female t 1. Mike Christensen, Terrace, time: 1:35:59 
siou finishing two lap., 2. Chris Walker, Terrace, 1:36:33 
the course in one hour Women Expert (2 laps) 
18 seconds. 1. Dehbie Ferguson, Terrace, 1:18:55 
Compared to trails at 2. Laura Sager, Terrace, 1:22:09 
Sands and Pine La Vet ruen~aged 30+ (2 laps) 
Ferguson said the Sit I. Jaules Spencer, Terrace, 1:11:38 
Creek trail has very 2. Roger Fehr, Terrace, 1:12:33 
logs, roots or oilier obsta 3. Alan Gilchress, Terrace, 1:18:59 
Io climb over. Women Spurt (1 hip) 
"It's like a road race { 1. Kathleea Brandsma, Terrace, 41:14 
bunqly dirt road," she sa 2. Crystal Tlmmas, Terrace, 42:32 
Ferguson said she sta 3. Gall Sheasby, Terrace, 44:33 
mountain biking four y~ Men Sport - ages 19-29 (Z laps) 
ago so she could take 1. Aaron Creel, Terrace, 1:14:08 
vantage of local terrain. 2. Jason Gowda, Terrace 1:21:37 
"There's a lot more 3. David Hanson, North Vancouver, 1:22!10 
portunity for mounl Junior aged 16-18 (2 laps) 
biking than road riding I. Scan Beeson, Kitimat, 1:03:24 
Terrace," Ferguson said. 2. Brian Jennis, Terrace, 1:11:19 
"Off in the woods ' Cadet~agedl3-15(21aps)  
don't have to worry a6 I. Vincent Drouiu, Terrace, 1:03:25 
other vehicles," 2. Lance Pierce, Terrace, 1:07:18 
Lately, she said she ri 3. Tyler Sheushy, Terrace, 1:11:48 
about five times a weel~ Miuime ~ under 13 years (1 lap) 
give her and her dog., 1. Jesse Sheasby, Terrace, 42:31 
good workouL 2. Conner Gough, Terrace, 50:45 
"I enjoy it," she added. KATHt.EEN Brandsma won the women's sport divi- 3. Seen Gunnlaugsou, Te.rrace, 1:05:49 
(C t ) It s just funl" sion, finishing one lap of the course in 41:14. 4. Nash I ark, Terrace, t :15:58 
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ACTION AD RATES 
63E;..7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday fag~ 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 o,m. for all disPlaY and classified ad~, 
Classifications! 
ANNO(WG.h~N/~ 616 COMMERCIAL 
105 ANhK3UNCEMENTS 628 I~R SALE OR RENT 
I lO ANNW~RSARIES 636 H~DUSES FOR RENT 
120 BIR~DAYS 640 MISC. FOR RENT 
) 25 CHURCH 644 M.(~]LE HOMES 
130 COMING EVENTS 648 ROOM & BOAAD 
13S ENGAGEh~NT/ 6.~ 5HARE 
WECOtNG5 ACCC)MMOOAnON 
145 IN ~IAM 660 STOOGE 
150.~'CA.L NONCES 668 TOURIST 
J SS C~IRJARJES ACCOt~v~OOAT~N$ 
160 TENDERS 676 WANTED TO RENT 
)65 THAN,KS 680 WAREHOUSES 
REAr E.TtNE 
210 BUSINESS ~ERSCNALS 7OSACREAGES/LOr5 
230 LOSt & FOUND 71.5 COMMERCIAL PROPER13 
240 Pt RSC, NALS 730 FOR 5ALE BY OWNER 
. . . . . . .  735~K~JSES 
315 AUCTIONS 745 M~IIF5 
330 CO, V,°UERS 755 OPEN HOUSE 
355 FURNITURE 770 WANTED 
36O GARAGE SAteS AUTOMOn~ 
365 M~SC FC~ SAIL 810 C.A~S FOR 5ALE 
380 n/~ER 815 tRUCK5 FOR 
395 WANTED 
REC~EA//ONM 
PE15 / FARM 854 NROL~q" 
410 FARM EQUIPh~ 
425 UVE~CX:K 858 AW'S 
43S PETS 862 BOARS / MARINE 
866 MOTORCYclEs 
iNDUSI~ 870 RV'S CAMPERS 
460 EQUpMENT 874 RV'S 511-1 WHEELS 
470 LGC, C.INo/nMBE R 
480 hI.AOtINERY 878 f,V'S MOTO~tOM~S 
882 W R[NTALS 
EMP~OYIWWT 890 SNOWMOetLES 
.510 BUSINESS 
OPeORTUNmES S~11~E$ 
520 CAREERS 908 ~USINESS 
530 EOUCAT1ON OI~NmES 
540 HELP WANTED 9lO BUILDING SERV1CES 
570 11,ffORING 912 CARPeNTRy 
580 WORK WANTED 914 CHILD CARE 
92o CONS~RUCT~N 
604 APA~MENTS 932 HANDYMAN 
60S BASEMENT SUITE 936 JANffORIAL 
612 CA~NS/COrTAGES 944 MISC. SERVICES 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C, V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
1Week (Standam &Adv~niset) $13,38"t~. osn 
3 We~k~ (Standard & Adwniser) ~,6S~onc. as'r) 
*Additional words Lever 20) 20¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
(BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IN MEMORIUM/CNURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) $7.42 c.in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $13.72 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display ad In the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
• i 105,  . 
:ANNOUNCEMENT 
"THORNHILL RESIDENT RE- 
SIDING" near Thornhill Prim- 
ary. Home was broken into. 
Tues (Aug.31) 10:30am - 
3:00pro. Following items taken: 
$220 including $50 rolled, 
charm bracelet, chain, ankle 
bracelet & rings. Also Nintendo 
64 plus games (007, Maria Bros 
Plus 2 rental- San Francisco 
Rush and Cruisin World) No 
charges will be laid. Please re- 
turn. No questions asked. 250- 
635-1245. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o classify ads under appropdate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers thai it is against he provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment whon placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News BOX Reply 
Service, and to repay Ihe customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up within 10 days ot expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of 0rrors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the adverliser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard In the event of failure to publish an advertisement as publinhed 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and Ihal there Shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name - Address  . 
Phone  Start Date  # of Insertions Terrace Standard #..___Weekend Advertiser 
CL.ASSIF!CATION . . . .  Credi t  Card  No. Exp i ry  Date__  
E3 V ISA  (2] MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
1 
6 
11  
16  
1 S ,59  
25 .89  
1 4 .66  : 
26,96  
r .= S 
7 8 
12  1:3 
17  
13 .80  
26 .11  
14 ,87  
27 .1  8 
la  = 
• " 14 .02  
26 .32  
1 5 .09  
27 .39  
Clip & Mall This Form To: STA' ARD Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. VSG 5R2 
4 
g 
14 
le  
1 4 .23  
26 .54  
1 5 .30  
2S .14  
5 
10  
15  
13 .38  
25 .68  
1 4 ,45  
26 ,75  
1 5 ,52  
2a .36  
For tensor od, 3lease use a separate, shoot 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seals record. Unit- 
ed States Waiver grants legal 
American entry. Why risk 
embarrassment/employment & 
travel loss/opportuni- 
ties/fines/jail/deportation? For 
assistance 1-800-347-2540. 
ark Avenu~ 250- 
50-635-525E 250- 
Announces DR. 
PARK AVEMUE Dental Clinic 
201-4619 P e
638-0841, 2 - 58, 
635-6206. 
KYOKO UEDA (DMD) new ex- 
tended hours. Men & Fri 8-4, 
Tues & Wed 12-9, Saturday 
8:30-4:30. 
PARVIAINEN DANCE STUDIO 
enrollment available ages 4 1/2 
and up. Variety within classes 
of Jazz, Ballet, tap and ethnic 
character, including Irish and 
Highland. Reasonable rates. 
For more info. and/or registra- 
tion. Phone 635-7483. 
,•NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & HEALING CENTRE 
CRYSTAL Y/ORKSHOP: 
SEPT. 25 & 26 
Reflexology - Barb W~niting 
Aromatherapy - Barb Whiting & 
Ellen Black 
PolarflyTherap3~ Soul 
.'~.trieval, Spiritual Healing, 
NOTICE 
Kleanza Creek Provincial 
Park will be closed for the 
remainder of the season. 
Lakelse Lake Provincial 
Park's Furlong Bay 
Campground will remain 
open until September 30, 
1999. 
BC Parks apologizes for any 
inconvenience. I~ you have 
any questions please call Ihe 
Lakelse Area O~fice at (250) 
798-2277. 
C•oRr[L•t-.I LLIMBIA 
Minislry of Environmenl, 
Lands and Parks '. 
I 
Roy M. Greening ? 
July 10, 1925 -
Sept. 23/1989 
Love from Bev, Don, 
Graham, Brenda, 
Heather, Sheila, David, i~  
Jeanne and all your ~ 
grandchildren " /  
(~ IN  LOVING MEMORY (~ 
OF 
LUEIJ.A (LOU) REUM 
' SEPT. 19, 1989 
She is gone but n0t Iorgoft0n, 
As it dawns an0~e~ye~r, 
In our 10ne~ hours of ~hink~ng 
~ rh~ghtofher atealw~ fieot. ~ 
We never asked fix r~i~,  
BuHnday ~t one w0~ld 0, 
To have ~e door push open, 
And so0 ~ v~lking lhtough. 
If we could have one lifetime, 
~ one dream ~ cc~kl c0me 
We ~ld wish wilh ttll ®r h~0m 
F0~ ye~ledoy and ~.  
PEDEN HILL Community Asso- 
ciation, Ninth Annual Antiques 
and Collectibles. Saturday Oct. 
2 10am-5pm, Sunday Oct. 3 
10am-4pm at the Rollerdome. 
Close to PG Golf and Curling 7 In out he~ you will cltoy~ l~y, 
Club, in Prince George. Over [0v~l~tememl~e(l~by~. 
120 tables and displays. For 
fudher info call Maxine at 250- ~.  F0~e~inourheo~, 
562-2211. "" " ' , r  Y0uf loving [om~ & ~nd~. 
HELPING THE .WOPI.D 
WRITE NOW' 
CODE 
Seff-suffk:lency U~h 
lter~cy h the dev¢loo~ worU 
rorhrom~tion, c~l 1-800-661-~633 ' 
~,:~:":~:~f~:!:!:::'?~: . :~ ::" ~ :::~:;~'::::~::O.:::  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .'::~:~ 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch #13 Jill 
New Building Fund Raiser H 
' Mestern N ight"  ] 
S~turday ,  September  2S!99  i~il 
Chilli & Fixins 7:00 p.m. 
55.00 per person [ i!l 
Dancing from 9:00- 1 p.m. 
Music by Fiddlin Friends [ill 
Members and Bonaflde Guests Welcome 
TAKE NO11CE THAT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 2 
OF TilE REPAIRER'S LIEN ACT, 
A 1981 Western Star Truck, 
serial number 
2WKPDCJGXBK906983 
will be sold by private sale at 
Inland Kenworth 3671 
Highway 16 East, Terrace, 
B.C. on Sept. 30, 1999 to sat- 
isfy the indebtedness of Kelly 
Lea Jess, DBA K Flynn 
Trucking in the sum of 
$12,810.78. 
The unit may be viewed at 
Inland Kenworth, 3671 
Highway 16 East, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G ~ff~v~2. 
Offers may be submitted in 
writing to Inland Kenworth, 
3671 Highway 16 East, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4M2. 
Highest or any offer not nec- 
essarily accepted. 
NOTICE TO SCALING 
CONTRACTORS 
• northmood , Houston Re-ion 
.Scalinq Contract  
Sealed tenders  ~vill be received for the above by 
Northwood Inc., Houston Region, at the Administration 
Office, 1397 Morice River Road,  or P.O. Box 158, 
Houston, B.C. V0J 1Z0 Attn: Garry Beaudette, by 2:00 
p.m. Friday, October  1, 1999.  Contractors are 
responsible for making themselves familiar with all 
aspects of the contract. The successful contractor must 
have the abi l i ty to place an "Official Scaler" as the 
Supervisor on site. 
Tender packages  will be ava i lab le  after 9:00 a.m. 
Thursday, September  23, 1999 from the office of 
Northwood Inc. - Houston Region (Phone 845-5200 or 
Fax 845-5294) for a non-refundable fee of $25.00 
made payable  to Northwood Inc. The lowest or any 
tender may not necessarily be accepted. 
CALLING FOR TENDERS f="~ v (~ 
Sealed Tenders Ior the following erushtng& Weeding and GPS contracls will be 
received by the Dlstdct Manager, Minislry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200.5220 
Keilh Avenue, Tenace, British Columbia on the dates shown below: 
Contract: BROr DKM.O003 Located: SBFEP South within the Kalum Forest District. 
for erushing & Weeding on 74.1 hectares. 
Viewing date: September 29,1999 leaving Kalum Forest District Office at 8:30 a.m. 
II is mandatory to attend the viewing on the date specified prior to submitting a bid. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 8:30 a.m,, October 7, 1999, al which lime all tenders 
will be opened 
Contract: BROIOKM.O004 Located: NasslHecate area within the Kalum Forest 
District, for Brushing & Weeding on 71,5 hectares. 
Viewing date: Seplember 30,1999 leaving Nass Camp at 9;00 a,m, 
It is mandalory to attend the viewing on the date specified prior to submitting a bid. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 9:00 s.m., October 7, 1999, at which time all tenders 
will be opened, 
Only these contractors who have successfully cornpleled brushing conlracts in the 
Kalum Forest District within Ihe past two (2) years are eligible to bid. 
Contract: SIOODKM.O056 Located: SBFEP Chart Area within the Kalum Forest 
District, for GPS on 275,0 hectares, 
Viewing of Ihis sits prior to submitting a bid is not mandatory, 
Deadline for receipt of tenders Is 8:30 a.m,, October 14, 1999, at which time all ton- 
ders will be opened. 
Contract packages for the GPS contract will not be available from the Kalum Forest 
District Office until October 7, lg99, 
Only those contractors who have successfully completed contracts in lhe Kaium 
Forest Disldct withln the pasl t~o (2) years, and who have trained personnel oapable 
of performing GPS on staff, prior to the award of the contract, are eligible to bid. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied which, with the 
particulars, may he obtained at the lime of the viewing, for the Brushing & Weeding 
Contracts. from the Forest Officer conducting the viewing trip. Tenders will not be con- 
sidered having any qualifying clauses whatscaver and the lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepled. "The work will be administered by Ihe British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests, 
All Inquiries should be directed to Wendi Knott. Forest Technician.Contract 
Coordinator, at the above address, Phone (200) 638-5! 00. 
Contract award is subject to funding being available at the time, 
..~RJ~H NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION FOR ,~,~ /~ 
L, OLUMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE A43500 r=,.z, 
Pursuant to Section 20 of the FomstAct. a.timber Sale LJc~nce is being offered foe sale. 
Closing Date: October 14, 1999 ar 8:30 a.m. District: Kalum 
Geographic Locaffon: Airpod Flats Term: One (I) Year 
Volume: 16,016 cubic metres, more or less 
Upset Stumpage Rate: $42.07 per cubic metre 
The upset stumpage rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, and is 
applicable only to coniferous green sawlog rades. 
Species: Hemlock 11%, Pine 89%, more or less 
Tenders will only be accepted from individuals orcorporations registered as a Small 
Business Forest Enterprise, Category One (1). 
Logging System: Ground Based 
This licence requires the building of approximately 1.5kilometres ofon-block roads 
and approximalely 1.3kifometras ofaccess road under an associated Road Permit. 
Applications will be accepted by the D]slrict Manager, Kaium Forest District, 200- 
5220 Keilh Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V0G 1L1 until 8;30 a.m. on October 
14, 1999. 
There is additional malerlal which the applicant must consider in their application. 
This material, application forms, and other information about he Small Business 
Program, can be obtained from the above Forest District Office. Specify "limber 
Sale Licenca A43500. 
SERVICE OVERHEAD DOORS 
IRREVOCABLE SEALED TENDERS, marked 
1"99-00060 ANNUAL CONTRACT SERVICE/ 
MAINTENANCE OF ALL OVERHEAD' DOORS 
SMITHERS AREA 
Will only be received, up to 3:00 p.m. local time - 
the 27th of September, 1999, and those available 
at that time will be opened in public at: 
BC Buildings Corporation 
3732 Opie Crescent 
Prince George BC V2N 4P7 
Tel: 250 614-4100 
Tender documents may be obtained on or after the 
1Sth day of September, 1999 from the above 
address. 
Tenders must be filed on the forlns provided, in 
sealed, clearly marked envelopes. Faxed bids will 
be accepted. 
Any and all inquiries relating 
this contract shall be directed to 
Phil MacBride, O perations SuperintendenE ~ k 
250-847-7905 or Bill Tatham, 
O, e.'o,o s ! i!!il i
Tile lowest or oily lender ',viii r~f  m~ 
riot necessarily beaccepled. DU 
Buildings 
Co,oration 
CITY OF TERRACE 
i 999 TAX SALE 
Pursuant to section 403 of the Municipal Act, on the 27th day of September 1999 in the Council 
Chambers of the City of Terrace, at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, there shall be offered 
for sale by public auction each and every parcel of the real properly including improvements, 
upon which any taxes are delinquent. The following properties have delinquent taxes as of 
September 10, 1 999: 
Folio # Address: Legal Description: Upset Price: 
00322.000 
01357.000 
01406.000 
02517.000 
05431.000 
05432.000 
06161.000 
10015.000 
11077.000 
18532.002 
19206.000 
19236.000 
4627 Goulel Ave. 
4711 Loen Ave. 
3402 Sparks St. 
4838 Lazelle Ave. 
4509 Greig Ave. 
4507 Greig Ave. 
5012 Graham Ave. 
4908 Halliwell Ave. 
32-4625 Graham Ave. 
6-3624 Kalum St. 
36-3624 Kalum St. 
Plan 6602, Lot 360, DL 360 $ 5,474.20 
Plan 3473, Lot 7, DL361 $ 3,315.33 
Plan 3523, AMD Lot 12, DL 361 $ 7,421.11 
Plan 1026, Lot 7, DL 362 $ 7,274.74 
Plan 972, Lot 11, DL369 $ 3,133.63 
Plan 972, Lot 12, DL 369 $ 915.71 
Plan 3154, Lot 28, DL 611 $ 3,932.75 
Plan.1105, Lot 22, DL 838 $ 885.34 
Plan 4311, Lot 7, DL977 $ 6,583.23 
Manufactured Home Reg. #43674 $ 1,076.63. 
Manufactured Home Reg. #34636 $ 1,073.04 
Manufactured Home Reg. #29141 $ 607.91 
i=i 
F. Keith Norman, CMA 
Treasurer/Collector 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 22, 1 999 - B7 
520 CAREERS :~ 
ANDERSON, John Oliver 
Born in Scr ipt ,  
Saskatchewan on February 
5, 1918 and a Ion qtime 
Nanaimo resident anc~ for- 
merly of Terrace and 
Houston, passed away 
peacefully at his home on 
September 2, 1999 at the 
age of 81. John worked [or 
tile Department o[ Highways 
in Terrace and Houston 
before retiring in Nanaimo. 
He was a very active curler 
~= ond curling supporter, usu- 
ally as th~ Club's 
Drc~vmaster. Later in life he 
curled and Clolfed daily in 
between tend'trig to his flow- 
ers and huge vegetable gor- 
den. His greatest orlde was 
is poetry and family. 
He is survived by I~is wife of 
58 years, Allison, daughters 
Edith (Eydie) Fraser and 
Linda P~illips, sans Larry 
(Burga) and Richard (Da- 
rlene), five grandchildren 
Yvonne Anderson, Kevin 
Anderson (Michelle), Robert 
Phillips, Jason Fraser (Co- 
rrine} and Angela  
Anderson; and two .qreat 
.qrandchildren, MeTissa 
~raser and Mikalya 
Anderson, his brothers 
Eugene (Grace), C yde, 
Cyril (Gladys} and sisters 
Hazel Hannett, Nellie 
(George) Parker, and Joyce 
Obon, as well as many 
nieces and nephews. 
A memorial service was 
held in Nanaimo on 
September 7, 1999. A tea 
provided by the Royal 
Purp.le ladies followed the 
servtce. 
The family wishes to express 
heartfelt thanks to ol/the 
wonderful Hospitol staff at 
Victoria and Nanaimo, the 
ambulance attendants, 
Home Care Workers and all 
of the friends and relatives 
for their support through 
phone calls, flowers, foocI, 
and cards. 
John will be sadly .missed by 
everyone, but he ~s m our 
. hearts forever. 
ALCAN EMPLOYEE looking for 
a carpool. Works 7am - Mon- 
Fri. Call 250-635-5478. 
FOR JAPANESE language in- 
struction, translation, art]culture 
resources. Please call Noriko at 
250-638-8529. 
FREE BOOK "Sex for Life" by 
Dr. Saul with purchase of one 
jar of Maximus natural cream, 
Clinical trials and testimonials 
available. Marks Pharmacy Toll 
Free 1-877-747-8664. 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small business bookkeep- 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
per/once. Excellent references 
upon request. Phone 635-9592 
or Email: manucomp@uni. 
serve,cam 
,i! PSYCHIC 
ANSWERS 
LiVE & PIRSONAL 
RATED #1 IH CANADA 
EVANLY RAYS TALK 
LIVE 1 ON f 
Love ~ GlrlrlED 
~Eet ~ ,s,c.ccs 
i -900-451-4055 
24 HRS. $2.99/min -18+ 
LADIES' SEIKO gold colour 
watch with the inscription on the 
back "Love Jim" Lost at lakelse 
Lake Provincial Park picnic site. 
Has great sentimental value. 
Call 638-7251 (home) or 635- 
6273 (work). No questions 
asked. 
LOST JUNE 17 at 9:30pro at 
the Bingo Hall in Prince Ruped. 
a black leather wallet. Please 
return, no questions asked, I.D. 
very impodant, Please call 
(250)624-2002 extension "0". 
Reward offered. 
LOST ON Hwy between Cana- 
dian Tim and New Remo 6 
drawer plastic cabinet. 250-835- 
2321 anytime. 
LOST: SILVER bracelet at Kin 
Hut on Hall/well. Reward 
(250) 635-9025. 
240 PERSONALS 
CANADA'S LEADING 
PSYCHICS. Live & confiden- 
tial..99' Predictions, daily crisis, 
relationship? 24hrs/18+/ 
&2.89rain. Mystical connec- 
tions. 1-900-677-5872. Also 
free reading 1-877-478-4410 
(credit card only). 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 
Phone 635-6533. 
. i i 
, HAY FOR sale. Timothy/Alfalfa, TRAIN TO work in the com- 
, ~ 44 tons, Make me a reasonable Hearing puter Industryl Network tech. 
~BP, rIL~H NOTICE INVITINGAPPLICATIONFOR ~,~, offer, leave message for Bey Northern n/c/an. Computer Technician, 
L..OLUMRIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE A50596 ' , ,=  604-222-2748. Programmer Analyst, Office Ad- 
PursuanttoSocUan2OofthoForestAcf, aTtmberSaleUconceisbeingofforedlor & Safety Training sale. WIN ~ Lakes District ministrator for program or stu- 
Closlna Data: October 7, 1999 at 10:S0 a.m. Dletdct: Kalum Pony Club Poker Ride $20.00 den loan. Information from our 
CDI College, Abbotsford Cam- GeographloLo¢atlon: Terracaaroa Term: One (1) Year hand $10,000 Hidden hand, A PRIVATE POST SECONDARY TRAINING INSTITUTION pus. Call Toll free today 1-888- Volume= 1,300cubic metres, moreorless high hand 1/2 lhe pot, Don't 
Upset Stumpage Rate: $5.30 per cubic metre for Shake and Shingle Blocks need to ride phone entries 229-1555 
Upset Stumpage Rate= $.025percubicmetro fo  Sawlog and Grade3 250.695-6652, Oct 3rd. Reg. 9- WCB OFA LEVEL  '11 TRAIN TO work in the 
Specloe: Cedar 100%, more or less Tues Sept 28, Tues Oct 12 8 7~ 
Tenders will only be accepled from individuals or corporations rogistered as a Small 12am Follow signs From Burns computer industry. Network 
Business Forest Enterprise, Categoqt One (1) . . . .  Lake, Hwy 35 to Francois lake. Technician, Computer Techni- 
LogglngSyetem: NITerraJnVehicle/Holicopler 18kin past ferry. WCB 0FA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT elan, Programmer Analyst, Of- 
Applications wiJI be accepted by the District Manager, Kalum For0st District, 200. Wed Oct 13 $75  rice Administrator. For 
5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VSQ 1 L/ Until O:SO a.m, on October pro- 
7, 1999. grams or student loan into from 
There is additional material which the applicant must consider In their application. WCB OFA LEVEL 31 our CDI College, Abbotsford 
This material, application forms, and other inlormation about the Small Business 8 AUSSIE-B.  Collie X-puppies. Oct 18-29 (2 Weeks, Monday to Friday) Campus, Call toll free today. 1- 
Program, can bo obtaJned from the above Foreet DistrlctOfflce. SpecifyTimbor Sa le  1-male 1-female blue Merle, 1- NOF15-26 8am-4pm $595 888-229-1555. 
ucanca ASO59e. female copper Merle, 2-male, 3- WANTED JOURNEYIMAN ma- 
female Black Tri. Ready Oct. 11 TRANSPORTATION OF DANGEROUS GOODS chin/st. Full time permanent po. 
 125 1-250 848.5138 sept30 $100 sit/on. 250-635-2874, 8-5:00pro. 
Ask for Jeff or Fred. 
GOOD NEWS: Have you heard Wl I ' IM IS  
any lately? Ten get to know the Anytime on computer. 
Bible better with the Good ~ 1  Sept29 $50 
News Bible Study CourseFor a Simple Stylish Speedy 
free Bible or study course, call ~ ~  TRAFFIC CONTROL ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
Rick collect at 1-250-846-5219 ~ ~ ! Your easiest route to the Interact. 
or write to: Good News Bible ~ ~ " ~  Oct1& 2 $200 for driller with valid ticket, DBK 
Study, Box 349, Telkwa B.C., (indudesfefldmanual) Excavator and grader opera- 
tors. Must be experienced in 
VoJ 2XO. WE SELL FIRST AID SUPPLIES AND road building. Please reply to 
MALE ORGAN enhancement. RESTOCK FIRST A ID  KITS box #21, c/o The Terrace SIan- 
FDA approved, Medical vacuum Mobi le  Hear ing  Tests dard, 3210 Clinton St.. Terrace, 
pumps or surgical enlargement. -phone for appointments- BC, VSG 5R2. 
Gain 1-2". Permanent and safe. AUSTRALIA. WIDE variety of 
Resolve impotence. Free i employment opportunities avail- 
brochure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. I able. Call now 1-604-878-4350. 
312-409-5557. Insurance re/m- "simple enough for a child, powerful enough for a profebsion:,l" 
bursement. Visit website BIDS REQUIRED from Jour- 
www.drioelkaplan.com. - . ,  neyman, Carpenter, Contrac- 
PSYCHIC ANSWERS byEvan . . . . .  ' : ' !  365 i"i :::"~ tars. Call Terrace Art Gallery • . . . . . . .  250-638.8884 for details. Work 
ly Ray. Police use us. You can must be completed by Dec 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' L : pure breed 31/99, 
MISCELLANEOUS 
• .... FOR SALE"" : - 
tool Lonely in love? Career(s)? 6 MINIATURE 
Spouse cheating? All calls con- Dashund, 3 male. 3 female. 
fidential. Talk one on onel Live Ready mid Oct. not registered, HOBBY AND Craft Retail bus/- 
Psychic, 24 hrs, 18+ $2.99/min. GOLF CART wanted- Gas parents can be seen 250-635. Hess for sale. Chilliwack B .C .  4 ~  ~" ~'*'~'~ /~''~ ~''''~ I ~ ,  
Call 1-900-451-4055. powered, good condition. 250- 5661. Well established profitable, ide- 
al for hobbyist]craft owner/op- 
SWF NON-smoking, light to 847-9228. Leave messaqe. MINIATURE DASCHUNDS, 7 erator. Inventory and fixtures " ° 
non-drinker, employed, active, ONE USED steel building clear weeks old. Red or Black and negotiable.Call 1-800-665- 
early 40's, young at head. 5'5" span 50ftw x 60It L x 18'6 EH. Tan. Vet checked. Dewormed. 5085. 
medium build. Somewhat shy, includes roof, wall cladding, Parents available for viewing. 
independent, honest, warm metal building insulation. Roof $300-$350. Phone 1-250-845- HOME WORKERS Needed!! H.D. OR COMMERCIAL 
hearted, loves nature, outdoor live load. 69P.S.F as is where 7490. To assemble our products. For TRANSPORT MECHANIC 
free into send SASE: Distinctive Immediate opening in Terrace, 
activities, life, has many inter- is into/viewing contact Norm, MINIATURE SCHNAUZER pur- Crafts, 8-7777 Keele St., Con- Qualified technician familiar with all phases of H.D. truck repairs. 
ests. Not into bars or drugs, ph/fax (250)296-4414 Williams ebred, unregistered puppies for cord, Ontario, L4K 1Y7 or call Preferred qualifications would include, motor vehicle inspection 
Seeks unattached male wilh Lake sale. (3 female, 3 male) Ready 1-888-771.7409. 
to go Ocl. 15. Asking $500. Ph. LEADERS WANTED I'm ex- licence, air brake ticket, welding and diesel engine repairs. similar qualities for friendship. PHONE SYSTEM: Toshiba 250-632-3869. All applicants must be self motivated, out~oing and energetic team 
Please respond with photo to: XXe (20E) model HKSU901 panding my home based bus/-  players. 
C/o File #35, Terrace Stan- complete with 22 phones (10 NINE PUREBREED German Hess and need leaders to help We offer excellent remuneration and a comprehensive benefits 
dard, 3210 Clinton Ave., Ter- button), "switchboard" & phone Shepherd puppies. Ready to go me in the Terrace-Kit/mat area.  package. 
race, B.C. V8G 5R2. box. Make offer to Kevin @250- Sept. 29th. $200 each. Includes The #1 Network Marketing con]- Please send resume to: 
THE ABSOLUTELY Best Live 392-2331 1st shots. Also for sale, one pany in the US, pays carom/s- Paul Monette 
purebred adult female German s/on weekly via a simple com- XXX talk anywhere. All live. 1- PHONE SYSTEM: Trillium Shepherd. $200. Excellent pensaling plan. Robert Allen, fi- 900-451-1196. $4.99/min 18+. Talk-to 616 complete with 16 LEJ IntematlenalTrucks Ltd. 
watch dog. Great with kids. nancial author of the best sell- Call Now!! You won't be d/sap- phones (16 button) & phone 3467 Nwy 16 East, Terrace 
pointed, box. Make offer to Kevin @ (250) 392-6527. ing books Creating Wealth and 0r Fax to: 635.9:1_11.5 
250-392-2331. REGISTERED BLACK and Nothing Down, joined the cam- 
PIAHO- Yamaha Personal yellow lab pups. Shots , pany and said," In the 20years 
Electric piano, Model YFP-70. dewormed, tatooed, healthy of my professional financial ad- 
NEC VERSA P90 Laptop. Excellent condition. 76 keys. field trialstock.$400.$500. 250- vising experience, this company . t~  
810/16/33.6. TFT Active Matrix MIDI functions. Comes with 24 842-6447. is the best thing I have ever Coast Mountains 
diaplay. NEW lithium-ion bat- different voice/rythmselections 460EQUIPMENT seen." Don't miss out on your 
: . . . . .  School District 82 tery, CD-ROM drive, 16 bit and 24 percussion instrument chance to find out more about cound, original setup CD, carry selections. Also includes foot this exciting opportunity. Call 
case, docking station with sec- damper, dust cover, piano stool 3 K.W. generator powered by Detlef Beck at (250) 748-8224 
and CDROM drive, COnnors and owners manual. $925. 250- Lister c/w electric start. 115 or attend the presentation on is mepling applkalions for a 
tape backup, SCSI controller. 635-4775. volts - lph. Just rebuill $3,000. October 6th, 1999 at the Best lemporary 35 hours per week position as a 
Husquvarna R165 brush saw. Western Terrace Inn, 7pm. 
Excellent condition. Win95 and USED COIN operated washing Hardly used c/w harness and LEADERS WANTED The #1 Home S h I C di Office 97 Professional installed, machines $250. Ph 635-2838. C 00 oor nator .... 
$1275.00 firm. 250-635-1873 or safety equipment and tools 
250-633-2559. $700. Ph 250-639-9565 even- Network Marketing company in (First Notio,s Home/School $.pporf Worker) 
inqs. the US, Is looking for leaders in in the Kilimot oreo(s~ific~hoohtebe del rminedL ]he duliesaM hours ofwerk will 
the Terrace-Kit/mat area. This be assigne~ by Ihe Ading Superinlendenl of ~ho01s and ~hoo] Pri~Kipol(s} in 
FLASH WANTED to fit older company is publicly t raded (onsullolionwilhtheHaislaEdumlionAulhorily. 
ALMOND COLORED Kenmore Pentax camera. V/v/tar 2800 for (NASDAQ: USNA), has a 
fridge & stove $1,000. 250-638- M/P/O or similar flash in good slrong product line, pays com- 
0925 after 5.00Am. condition would be idea. Con- mission weekly, and has a prow- Applkonls should famil[0rize lhemselv, wilh the (urrenliob de,r/Alien for Ibis pus/lion 
tact Jeff at the Terrace Stan- $$ GOVERNMENT Programs en plan to follow. The company (available ellhe ~hool B00rd Office). II is expeded t~01 Ihe succe~ful (and[dale will 
~: 365i: :::i ::: dardoffice at250-638-7283. Information assistance pro- has 120,000 distributors in 7 altendfir~tllalionsEdulalionAdvimryCommilleemeetingsosresourcel~oon. 
. . . .  ........... : . . . .  KOOTENAY HARDWOODS in grams information to assist the countries. Don't miss out on 
MISCELLANEOUS Kamloops is looking for Aspen start or expansion of your bus/- your chance to find out more  [ssentidOoalifi¢otiens: 
, FOR SALE and Cottonwood peeler logs. Hess and farm. Call 1-800-505- about this exciting opportunity. • Post~ondop/lroiningorexlensiveworkshopfroiningond/orexle~ive 
. . . . .  : :. : : , (250) 573-2054. 8866 Call Detlef Beck at (250) 748- experience in the fields ofsodol work, counselling, psychology, educ.lion, 
JACK'S USED Building 3 FOR 1 Pizza & Wings. Cane- 8224 or attend the presentation or rdated t/el&. 
Materials. Reclaimed 6" chan- da's fastest growing pizzachain on October 6th, 1999 at the • Intimale, personalknow~e~geandexperiencewilhflaislncullureend 
is now in BC. Franchise oppor- Best Western Terrace Inn, 7pro.. language. 
nel cedar siding. 1,000's of feet tun/ties throughout BC.Minim um • Pen0nol experienre and familiarily ~lh olher R~ Natiom cullure. available. 30C/foot. (604)299- 
2967Burnaby BO. 1900 DUE'I-Z-ALLIS model 436 invest $40,000. Total invest • SemilivilyinwotkingwilholberfirslNationsPeople. 
$135,000. 4 locations already ° Slrongskillfininlerpe~nalcommunknliom, an~odvo~acy~ilk. JOHN DEERE 450 cat (bucket 4wd tractor, 3 cylinder diesel, sold in 6 monthsl Call for into 1- JOURNEYMAN PRESSMAN 
31 HP, 12 speed, synchronized 877-547-0888. * ~Plicnliommusloddresslhe°b°vequolificnli°nsandbeeromlmniedby type) good canal, $12,000. SM. for daily newspaper, nights and 
12 ft House Irlr has everything- transmission, 3 point with draft weekends. Excellent salary and lellet(s)of~eferenceondlmmipl(s)lhaloddre~ohvela[(O~nl~tenq~.. 
near new- $2,000. House on control, rear blade, front loader, CANADIAN DOLLAR Bazaar benefits. Apply by October 8/99 ]hesucce~lul opAl/toni must (amply wilh Ihe aim/Hal Recor0~ ReviewAd. 
Mill Bay Rd at Granisle. PTO, RaP, approx. 1500hours, has excellent franchise oppor- to: Red Deer Advocate, 2950 
Leased $35,000 or offer call excellent condition. $13,500 at- tunity. Any city, turn-key setup,. Bremner Ave., Red Deer, Alber- Applicotloni to: /~r~.Sharonieed[e, A ingSuperinlendenl of~hools 
Ken Allen (250)697-2474 or ter 7pro. 847-4147. Financing available. Call (250) ta, T4N 5G3. Fax: 403-341- (onslMounlains.9.hoolDistrid82 
view Mill Bay Rd Lot 29 704-9296 or 727-0460. for more 4772. 3211 Kenney Slreel 
information. 
SKEENA BEVERAGES (1989) Terrace, BCV8G3[9 
520 CAREERS 
CASH BUSINESS for sale. Ltd. Northwest B.C.'s Hostess fax:250-635-4287 
Long time established coin up- Frido Lay distributor has an Closing date: October 1st, 1999 4:00 F,M. 
We BL l .yy  CAGEN CONTR. LTD HAY & Merritt, Lillooet area and the time route salesperson in our orated amusement route in the opening for a permanent full $1arli,gdafe: .~SAPoflertl0singdate 
Se l l  0254.GRAIN SALES. Glen 638- Williams Lake, 100 Mile House Prince Rupert branch. The suc- "111erem0yheell.bh0u, perweekp0silionbe(omingavoiloble~nt(andidalesmy 
area containing pool tables, cessful applicant must be a per- wish 1o indicale an inlemt in. d FOR SALE: 37 registered bred foosballs, pinballls, video sonable, well ground, self start- 
r~a  e Simmenlal Cows, 3 bred cam- games. Juke boxes and stuffed er who works well with minimal 
]~ . IS IC~J . J  mercial cows, 5 registered bred animal cranes already in Iota- supervision. Salary is based on 
heifers and 15 replacement Iions. This makes a great in- sales commision. Applicants 
~TSr~T~ENTS heifers. Call Judy Buck at 780- vestment giving 30%-50% re- must possess a valid driver's li- Kitamaat Village Counc i l  
693.2672. turns on your money yearly, tense and submit to a criminal 
FREE RANGE pork & lamb by Easy 2nd job only takes 2-3 record check. Resumes to be ~ '  is seeking a highly motivated 
the half or whole and geese, days a month, For more into dropped at 4931 Keith Avenue, individual to perform the duties of 
250-798-2214. call Peter at 250-372-2908. Terrace, BC no phone calls 
GENERAL LIVESTOCK haul- please, CL IN ICAL  
ing, cattle, horses,sheep. LI- 
censed and insured for Canada, PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
USA, Hay hauling and sales, TWO Employment 250-694-3448, cell 250-692- The First Nations community of Kitamaat Village is 
6559, fax 250-694-3769. Jeff located In B,C,'s beautiful Pacific Northwest Region, within 
FOR SALE Lake,GiesbrschtBc> Transport, Burns  Opportunities_. - - -  : of Close proximity to amenities offered ln the n e a r b y t o w n K i t i m a t ,  
PELLET FUEL: . , Y  FOR sale. Large square The successfulcandidate wil l  be responsible forthe 
bales 1500 pounds. Alfalfa Ti. Circular Sawfiler/Benchman fol lowing: 
5'178.50 + GST-TON mothy mix. Phone 250-567. • Coordinating and conducting a community needs/ 
4896, We are a major integrated forest products company healing assessment for Halsla members In relation to 
$3.98 PER BAG + GST with principal operations in British Columbia and residential school issues; 
Delivery with power toil- LONE FIR ranch is proud tooff- Northern Alberta. We currently have openings for a • Coordinating community based services and wellness era large group of easy doing 
gate con be arranged , or bred Hereford Heifers - fed Certified Circular Sawfiler and a Certified Benchman projects; 
buy 4 Ions or more and right & bred right 250-690-7527 at our operations in Bear Lake, BC, 65 km North of • Workshop coordination end facilitation 
get free delivery in Fort Fraser. Prince George. • On going research, assessment and Implementallon 
Terrace or Thornhill core. ~ of community service needs in relation to tl',o health 
3686 Hwy,. 16E ~ Daily transportation to the work site from Prince George and wellness of Haisla members 
(beside Lomok) En~,/ish:l~,.;h,,;, .~ ,;Idl,,~b is provided. Shift work is required and all IWA rates and Cand ldatea  Inust possess the following 
qualif ications; E!zgHslt= [vcslCrrf StTdd!c~u benefits will apply. 
Ph: (250) 635.6346 • H, ri'rrL'ss'S,lJidieS • Minimum B.S.WJBachelor Degree Psychology/Nursing 
• . . . .  . . . . . . .  • Relevant work and research experience Fax: (250) 635-9571 • Clothing: : Exceptional interpersonal skills, analytical skills • Computer Literate 
OPEN Ezreryt/thiE'):Ol'flte~:: and team oriented skills are required attributes • Exceptional Interpersonal/communication skills 
8:00 a.m.-  4:00 p.m. : !:H~i;~dL~ZiCY !i: : :  as well as a strong knowledge of the lumber • Knowledge and sensit ivity towards the issues 
~'ChJ~s;'~:;TS/iiJ~s,:!:~ manufacturing process, pertaining to Residential School affect 
Man. -  Fri. ! i:;:i~ ii~/(~i;/#h:ii:~;:/ ; • Knowledge and experience In working with First 
:'L='ii,i,.¢~'e.~..tn~f, r i :  Nations communities, Issues and culture would ~ER. ~, [ t . t " ! i  7~LCOME-- If you posses the required qualifications and the 
definitely be an asset 
strong desire to be part of a winning team, we invite • Preference wi//be given to those app/icants of First 
N(~W Sift you to submit your resume by mail of fax before Nation's ancestry (In accordance ~vith Sect/on 41 of 
Wes[el~ SI~1~ September 27, 1999 to: the Human Rights Code) 
i Salary to commensurate with experience and education. 
Canadian Forest Products Ltd. ~ Interested applicants can submit a covering letter and 
resume to: Employment Department 
Polar Kltamaat Village Council, 1101 Halsla PO, 
General Delivery, Bear Lake, B.C. VOJ 3GO Kltamaat, B,C. V0T 280 
Fax (250) 972-4323 Phone', (250) 632'4638 Fax: (250) 632-4794 
Atlention: Lonnie Douglas.Maintenance Superintendent Closing date, September 27. 1999 at 4:00 p,m. 
B8-  The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 22, 
_ .~  
.~=:'~:==' ~*~ Pidure yourself working in the spedocular Coastal Mountains 
SH~ES at one of British (olamlda% great snow sport mens. 
MOUNTAIN 
We are kx)ldng for wall groomed, ~mor-odmt:ml i~.'ople ~tth team ~dt and 
a winning a~mtle u)join us for our 19~9/20(X) ~inter sc~mn. Applications ~ll be 
w, tpted from t t~ ta th{~ ~flo m st~nl- a~irt~l/rt~ired. 
l.'q',erience is not nece,,'sary for nun,/p~t/ons; wh~ yon ~tll octal is ~nthtt~m 
and a [nentUy mille. 
We are looking to $1 the f01h)vdng FuB Ilrnc and Part'IL'ne imsitlons: 
• Li~ ~a~or~ , "lkket Sales 
• Rental Shop • Kilt.hen Ilelpers 
• Cashk.,.rs , Sial/Board Instructors 
• ~meader . Cook 
Rt~e apply in w~on 
Sham~ Mountain Office, 4544 kdo~e A~.aue 
Tem, tce, B.C VSG 11'8 
Required Immediately 
By a busy, dynamic recreational dealership 
in Terrace B.C. A full time permanent 
position for a 
SMALL MOTOR 
MECHANIC 
Marine experience is preferred. We offer 
competitive wages and benefits package. 
Apply in person with resume to: 
Greg Delaronde 
Neid Enterprises Ltd. 
4921 Keith Ave, Terrace, B.C. 
Or fax to 
1-250-635-5050 
608!BASEMENT : 
: SU ITE  ~ : :  
' . ; . : ' . .  Kitamaat Village Council 
is seeking a highly motivated 
individual to perform the duties of 
SENIOR YOUTH WORKER 
The First Nations community of Kitamaat Vil lage is 
located in B.C.'s beautiful Pacific Northwast Region, within 
close proximity to amenities offered in the nearby town 
of Kitimat. 
The successful candidate will ba responsib le for 
developing and coordinating a program of activities for a 
growing community of 700 members. Candidates must 
possess the following qualifications: 
• Minimum grade 12 with two years post-secondary 
education (relative to this position) 
• Minimum two years experience working with children/ 
youth in supervisory capacity 
• Excellent organizational and interpersonal skills 
• Experience working within a First Nations community 
would be an asset 
• Sa la ry  to commensurate  w i th  education and 
experience 
*Preference will be given to those applicants of First 
Nation's ancestry (in accordance with Sect/on 41 of 
the Human Rights Code) 
Interested applicants can submit a cover ing letter 
and resume to: Employment Department 
• Kitamaat Village Council, 1101 Haisla PC, 
Kitamaat, B.C. V0T 2B0 
Phone: (250) 632-4638 Fax: (250) 632-4794 
Closing date: September 27, 1999 at 4:00 p.m. 
TERRACE ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT A UTHORITY  
The Terrace Economic Development Authority is 
accepting applications for the position of Research 
Assistant. This position will be responsible for 
performing research activities and administrative 
duties to support economic development initiatives. 
Candidates should have: 
• Minimum Grade 12 diploma. 
• Office experience. 
• A string knowledge of Terrace and Northwest BC. 
• Familiarity with the internet and a strong working 
knowledge of computers and software as MS 
Office are a necessity. 
• Strong communication skills and the ability to 
work independently will also be essential. 
Please submit resume with covering letter, in total 
confidence, by September 29, 1999 to: 
Ken Veldman 
Terrace Economic Development Authority 
201-4621 Lakelse Avenue., Terrace, BC V8G 1P9 
Emaih teda@os~.net 
Burns Lake community. Forest Ltd. 
Applications are now being accepted for the position of General 
~anager. 
Basic Function - Under the general direction of, and accountable to, the 
Burns Lake Community Forest Ltd. Board of Directors, the General 
Manager will be responsible for the day to day operation and 
management ofthe community forest. 
This will include development planning, programming and organizing, 
budget development and control, contract negotiations and management, 
extensive public onsultation and Involvement, operational dministration 
monitoring and reporting. The General Manager will be required to work 
very closely with the board of directors, Ihe technical dvisory committee, 
local stakeholders, educational Instilutions, first nations, local government 
and government agencies. The successful applicant may be required to 
supervise volunteers/students on specific ommunity projects. 
Qualifications - The successful applicant should have extensive 
managemenl experience In a forestry related field, public relations and 
government relations. Registration as a professional forester will be an 
asset but not a requirement. A sound knowledge of pertinent government 
statutes, policies and procedures I  required. The applicant must have a 
demonstrated ability to manage complex Issues and should have 
experience in working with first nations peoplelorganlzatlons. 
Salary and benefits will be negoUable. Hours of work will be flexible and 
will ba dependent on workload as approved by the board of directors. 
Resumes should ba addreseed to: 
Bums Lake Community Foresl'Ltd, 
do Box 608 Bums Lake, BC V0J 1E0 
Attention: Board of Directors 
Phone: (250) 692-7724 • Fax: (250) 692'7722 
e-mail: bldced@netscape, n t 
Deadline for appllcaffon$ IsSeptember 29, 1999. 
A complete Job description is available from the Burns Lake & District 
Community Economic Development Committee at the above address. 
Start date lot this posltton will be commensurat0 wllh formal government 
approval el the Community Forest Pilot agreement, 
i ii 
999 
DON HULL & SONS 
has an open ing in their off ice for an 
ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Main duties include A/P,  A /R  and answering phones. 
Experience with AccPacc Plus, Excel, Word and 
Access a definite asset. 
Send resumes to: Don  Hu l l  & Sons Cont rac t ing  Ltd. 
EO, Box 32, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 4A2 
Or  fax to: (250) 635-6144 
CERTIFIED 17 week Farrier MILLWRIGHT: VANDERHOOF 
Program available in Northwest specialty Wood 
BC. Great Job opportunities Products is looking for 
working with horses.Offered at a motivated individual with 
Northwest Community College equipment maintenance skills. 
and recognized by the Cana- Finger jointer, planer, and 
dian and American Farrier As- moulder experience preferred, 
sociations. Contact Terri Ste- Respond bv fax 250-567-3909. 
wart at 250-845-5904, Program OFFICE AND home cleaning 
starts November 1, 1999, service has an opening for ma- 
ture reliable part time help 250- 
615-7362. 
Construction equipment 
sales staff required for a new 
dealership in British Colubia 
representing New Holland Con- 
struction Equipment as pre- 
viewed at Con Expo in March 
1999. The ideal candidates will 
be: Young and energetic, have 
some construction equipment 
experience, have some sales 
training, like working indepen- 
dently on the road and have 
above average computer and 
internet skills. Two positions 
available immediately based in 
Kamloops and one in each of 
the Lower Mainland, Abbotsford 
area and Prince George to 
follow in January 2000. Please 
apply via email to : Joe w 
Gardner, Douglas Lake 
Construction Equipment, 
joe_gardner@douglaslake.com 
Phone (800) 663-4838 or (250) 
350-3344 Fax: (250) 350-3336. 
D & T welding and fabricating 
are looking for experienced 
welders/with or without equip- 
ment. C.W.B.? Iron workers 
with 5 years minimum experi- 
ence. Labourers with some 
Iron/steel working experience. 
To start Mid-Oct. Burns Lake. 
Fax resume to 1-250-376-7923 
phone. 1-250-376-8123 ask for 
Darvl or Terry. 
EARN $200.00, $300.00, 
$500.00 or more per week, as- 
sembling product in the comfort 
of your own home, send a self 
addressed stamped envelope to 
: O.P.H., 6-2400 Dundas St., 
West Suite 5741, ref 683, Mis- 
sissau.qa, Ont L5K 2R8. 
ENJOY CHILDREN? Want to 
make a living caring for child- 
ren? Skeena Child Care Re- 
source an Referral Program is 
seeking long-term child care 
providers who are available 
evenings and weekends, as 
well as substitute care providers 
for local day cares and pre- 
schools for our child care regis- 
try. Must be responsible adults 
willing to meet program require- 
meats. Please call Skeena 
Child Care Resoure and Refer- 
ral Program at 250-638-1113 or 
drop in to The Family Place for 
mar information. Skeena CCRR is 
a program of the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre and is funded by 
the Ministry of Social Developement 
and Economic Security. 
ENTHUSIASTIC INDEPEND- 
ENT, self-motivated couple to 
run 24 unit motel. Duties in- 
clude reservations. Minor main- 
tenance. Good telephone man- 
ner, Includes on site accomoda- 
lion plus salary, Fax resume to 
250-635-4225 or send to 4326 
Lakelse Ave, Terrace, B.C, V8G 
1N8, 
HELP WANTED: Local con- 
tractor needs carpenters and la- 
bourers, Please leave message 
with your name, number and 
qualification to 250-638-8084 or 
fax your resume to 250-636- 
1871, 
HELP WANTED: Looking for 
responsible person"to take the 
position of temporary full-time 
motel night manager, on site 
accommodation included, Re- 
sponsibilities and more informa- 
lion to be discussed at inter. 
view. Apply to PC Box 145, Tar. 
race, B.C, VBG 4A2, or fax to 
250-638-1871. 
IDEAL LOG Homes Ltd. has 
secured 50 homes over and 
above its normal prediction, 
Looking for new employees to 
Join our team, Full time employ- 
ment, must have minimum 2 
years experience in log home 
building, Benefit package, wag. 
es $16 to $24 per hour, Call 
Rob or Don @ (250) 635-8881 
or fax resume (250) 835-8854. 
JOBS, JOBS, jobs, throughout 
the province. Forestry, mining, 
tourism and the service indus- 
try, Call 1-250-613-7682 for de- 
tails- messaqe. 
OUR CLIENT, a large logging 
contractor Iocaled in Nortwest- 
ern British Columbia, requires 
an OFFICE MANAGER, The of- 
rice manager is responsible for 
day to day operations including 
all aspects of accounting from 
bookkeeping to monthly finan- 
cial statements, payroll, liaison 
with sawmill representatives 
and various functions. The Ideal 
POSITION AVAILABLE for for- 
est-techs or related field experi- 
ence in cruising, layout, travers- 
ing ,line cutting, mapping, sur- 
veys. Individuals w/extensive 
field experience, navigating w/a 
compass, GPS will be given pri- 
ority. Applicants require a valid 
driver's license and work trans- 
portation. Wage negotiable. 
Please respond w/resume to: 
KWB Contracting Ltd, Box 
3988, Smithers BC V0J 2NO 
Fax 250-847-8099 cr kwb 
@bulkier.net 
REQUIRED PERMANENT live 
in care giver for elderly man, 
two days per week. Must be flu- 
ent in English, non-smoker, 
have first aid ticket, bondable. 
Send resume with references to 
File #16, c/o Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton St. Terrace BC, 
V6G 5R2. 
TERRACE HOME Support 
Services is looking for a Pro- 
gram Assistant/Scheduler Mon- 
day to Friday 8:30-4:30. The 
successful candidate must pos- 
sess the following - typing and 
computer skills as well as excel- 
lent office management and or- 
ganizational skills. Phone 635- 
5135 for more details or drop off 
a resume at Terrace & District 
Community Services, #1-3215 
Ebv St, Terrace, BC. 
i ~ i  ~:~':':'::i ":i!::~:~!:'~:~ ~:: ::::! :'  ~i:::'~:: : :~;~ 
is looking for a 
Part-Time Pizza (oak. 
Experience preferred, hul will train 
lhe right individual. ~lso need 
Part-Time 
Teleph0ne/Counter Persons. 
Pteme apply in person after 4:00 pm 
o[ 
4720-B Inzelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C 
BEGINNER PIANO students 
are you looking for an afford- 
able piano instructor? If so call 
Stephanie Jacobs at 250-638- 
8647. 
CERTIFIED HOME support 
worker. Looking to do personal 
care, house cleaning, etc. 
Phone 250-635-7834 ask for 
Sharon. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER- 
Richard Thornton Con- 
struction.Available for renova- 
tions, repairs or new construc- 
tion. 25 years experience.Call 
Richard 638-8526. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis, 635-7810, 
Housing, renos, office remodel- 
ing, Independant distributor of 
Sun-Free vinyl products, 
NEED INPUTI Will input infor- 
mation into database, word pro- 
cessor or other programs, 250- 
635-3190 
PAINTER 15 years experience. 
Interior/exterior. Low rates for 
seniors. Free estimate. We do it 
ri.qht once. Call 635-3783 
PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING. 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, will protect your goods 
across town or across country, 
Will assist, or load for you. Rea- 
sonable rates, Call 635-2126, 
Now in two locations. Terrace al 
635-2126 or 638-6969 (cell) or 
Williams Lake 398-9041. 
1 AND 2 bdr apts avail immed. 
On site management. 635-1846 
or 635-5136 or 635-6428. 
1,2, 3, bdr apt. Avail immd. On 
site management. Ref reqd, 
635-6428, 635-2424 or 615- 
0345. 
2 BEDROOM apartment-avail- 
able Oct. 1, walking distance to 
candidate will have an account- town- no pets $550/month. 250- 
Ing designation, computer ex-. 635-5338 even n.qs 
perience and 2 years related 
experience In the logging 
industry, Salary and benefits 
will be commensurate with 
experience, Please forward 
your resume In confidence to: 
Chan Fouoher LeFebvre, 1820 
Third Ave., Prince George, B.C. 
V2M 1G4. Only those selected 
for an interview will be 
contacted. 
2 BEDROOM apt. on Queens- 
way, 1500 SqR. 5 appliances, 
Garage, No yard. No pets, Non- 
smokers. $550/month, 250-635- 
7411. 
2 BEDROOM Townhouse In tri- 
plex on south Sparks, Roomy. 
Large shared yard. No pets, ref- 
erences required. $550/month 
250-638-1648. 
TOP FLOOR CONDO IN EXCELLENT 
CONDITION IN A DESIRABLE COMPLEX 
Located close to schools and shopping. Sundock off 
the master bedroom. Includes fridge, stove, and dish- 
washer. Strata fee includes a covered parking spot, 
natural gas fees, and building insurance. An excellent 
starter or retirement opporfunily. $82,900 NLS 
For your personal showing contact: 
Shaunce IWuisselbrink and 
Laurie Forbes at 
~ ~4~1~(  o f  Ter race  
638-1400 
635-5382 Residence 
BRIHGT ONE bedroom bsmt. 
suite in newer home, F/S, W/D, 
cable, utilities included. Can be 
furnished. Non-smokers. No 
pets. 250-621-3209 weekdays, 
250-635-0634 weekends, 
ONE BEDROOM suite in the 
Horseshoe area. $450 per 
month includes all utilities, 
Damage deposit required, 
Phone 250-635-3352, 
ONE BEROOM suite, close to 
town. All utilities included, with 
laundry. No pets. Available Oct. 
1 st. 250-635-2921. 
2 BEDROOM, 2 bathroom 
clean adult oriented condo with 
fridge, stove, dishwasher, fire- 
place balcony. Close to town. 
No pets. $650/month. $325 se- 
curity deposit required. 250- 
635-4640. 
3 BDRM duplex on quiet street 
with view. Close to schools and 
downtown, Includes: 5 appitanc- 
es, window coverings, 1.5 
baths, 2 decks, garage, yard 
maintenance and snow remov- 
al. No pets. Rent', $850 plus 
damage deposit. Phone: 250- 
635-4840, 
3 BEDROOM BOTTOM suite. 
$750/month. All uttiities except 
phone included. 250-635-1686 
or 250-635-0767. 
4 BDRM upper duplex in Ter- 
race, NG heat & hot water in- 
cluded. DD & ref reqd. Phone 
798-9554. 
CLEAN, QUIET, 2 bdrm side by 
side duplex in Thornhill. Very 
small pet ok, Gas furnace. N/$. 
$550/mo, 250-635-4200. 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
studio suite cozy, comfortable 
and clean. All utilities included 
with laundry access. N/S, NIP. 
$475/month. Available imme- 
diatelv. 250-638-8323. 
FOR RENT 3 bdrm, 2 bath du- 
plex. Upstairs laundry w/ w&d. 
Large kitchen. Fenced yard & 
shed, $650/month. Available 
Oct. 1, 5111 B MeDeek. 250- 
635-3836. 
Furnished Lakelse Lake Cot- 
tage, waterfront, 2 bdrm, NS, 
ref required. 604-730-8074 
CL INTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE 
5420.00 month. 
$ 
l::Bdr Apt  500/monSh 
No Pets, re[erences required. 
Phone 635-3475 
rpARK MANOR APTS"  
2 bedroom apt., 
$600 mth, includes heat. 
Close to swimming pool & 
downtown. 
No pets. 
References required. 
Ph. 635-3475 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom 
Units. 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Routs 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Call: 635-4478 
1 BDRM house in Thornhill 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on $395/month and damage de- 
site management, no pets, rat's posit. N/ioets. 250-635-9530. 
required. Call 635-7429. 2 BEDROOM house, W/D hook 
ONE BEDROOM apt, centrally up. Close to school. Fenced 
located, with secured entrance, yard. Non-smoking. 
W/D, F/S blinds. Nosmoking or $500/monlh. D.D. required. 
pets allowed, References a 250-638-8909. 
must. Available. Oct 1st. Call 2 BEDROOM suite, Walking 
250-635-2250 or 250-635-1622. distance to town. All utilities in- 
QUIET GLEAM 2 bdrm. apt cluded. Has W/D & dishwasher. 
close to town. Laundry facilities. 250-635-3756, Cell 250-615- 
Reasonable rent. Ref reqd. 7675. 
615-7665 or 635-5653. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Near new, quiet, on site 
manager. Five appliances, gas 
fireplace, mini storage. No pets. 
References required. 
$750/month. Call 635-4954. 
TWO BEDROOM in quiet loca- 
tion 5 minutes from downtown. 
Pets welcome. $4OO/month. 
Available Oct. 1st. 250-635- 
9102. 
1 BDR basement suite. Close 
to downtown, schools & hospi- 
tal. All utilities incl. N/S, N/D. 
Preferred no pets. Ref reqd. 
635-7470. 
1 BEDROOM bsmt. suite. Suit- 
able for single, working, non- 
smoker, No pets. All utilities in- 
cluded. Rent $475 D.D. $200 
Phone 250-638-2044 after 5pro. 
2 BEDROOM bsmt. suite, 
washer, dryer, $550/month. In- 
cludes heat and hydro. 250- 
638-0436 Days, 250-635-7025 
Evenimls. 
2 BSMT suites in Thornhill. 
$575 and $450 per month. 
Laundry facilities in bldg. Close 
to schools, 250.638-7290. 
3 BDR. 1 1/2 bath above 
ground suite. Avail Oct. 1 Rat 
required. $650/month call Lisa 
250-638 6639. 
3 BDRM bsmt suite, F/S, W/D, 
large yard, close to schools & 
walking distance to town, 12 x 
12 storage. N/S, NIP, 
$700/month. 250-635-5459. 
AVAIL IMMED 1 bedroom 
basement suite. Close to town. 
DD + ref reqd. Utilities incl. 
$500 a month. Available 
Oct.lst. Call 638-8010. 
BACHELOR SUITE fully fur- 
nished includes washer, dryer, 
all utilities. No pets, No smoking 
$550/month. Damage deposit 
$225.00 250-638-0541. 
BRAND NEW two bedroom 
basement suite, For rent. Avail- 
able immediately. Private drive- 
way and entrance, Fridge and 
stove included. Washer/Dryer 
hookups. All utilities and cable- 
vision included, Non smoking 
quiet person only. No pets, Ref- 
erences required. $600/month + 
damage deloosit, 250-63B-0089. 
FOR RENT intown $450/month 
plus deposit. Includes utilities. 
Available Oct. 1st, For quiet, 
non-smoker, no pets. Referenc- 
es required. Please call 250- 
635-3832. 
ONE- 2 bedroom bsmt. suite, 
F/S. $450/month plus D.D. 250- 
635-5992. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse. F/S. 
No pets. Ref. required. Suitable 
for professional couple. 250- 
635-3796. 
2713 HALL ST rent 4 bedroom 
house, Close to hospital and 
school with all facilities, 250- 
635-0055. 
3 BDRM house and 2 bdrm 
bsmt suite. Avail Oct. 1, NS, no 
pets, Damage deposit and ref 
required. 250-635-5431. 
3 BDRM townhouse, fairly new 
with basement, walking dis- 
tance to downtown Terrace. No 
pets, ref reqd, Phone 250-638- 
7140 or 250-632-5918. 
3 BEDROOM main floor of 
home. Newly renovated in ex- 
cellent condition. No smoking 
and no pets. Available now. 
5035 Medeek. DD reqd, Please 
contact 250-635-8885 or 250- 
624-6275. 
3 BEDROOM OLDER home in 
the downtown area. May not be 
suitable for families. $600 per 
month plus utilities. Call Gloria 
Re/Max of Terrace 250-638- 
1400. 
3 BEDROOM upstairs for rent. 
Close to town. 1 1/2 bathrooms. 
Fireplace. No pets. No parties. 
Available Oct 1st. 250-638- 
8874. 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. 
Two bathrooms, fridge, stove, 
natural gas heating, fenced 
yard. Close to school and hos- 
pital. $850/month. Available Oct 
1/99. Ref. required, Call 250- 
635-3528. 
BEDROOM HOUSE for rent, 
Now taking applications. In 
Queensway area. $500/month. 
250-638-7628. 
FOR LEASE Taking applica- 
tions to lease 3-bedroom exec- 
utive home in quiet area of 
Horseshoe to professional cou- 
ple. Totally renovated, has 2 ng 
fireplaces, BI dishwasher. Non 
smokers, no pets. $975 per 
month, plus damage deposit. 
References required. Available 
November 1st. Phone 250-635- 
7466. 
FOR RENT 2 plus/bedroom du- 
plex in Horseshoe area, No 
smoking, no pets. Reference re- 
quired, $750 per month plus 
utilities, Frig & Stove. Phone 
250-635-2484 
FOR RENT 4 bedroom home 2 
bathrooms, full basement, large 
yard, located in the Horseshoe. 
Close to downtown, asking 
$900/rnonth. Available Oct. 1 
Ph:250-638-O308. 
FOR RENT available im- 
mediately, 1 bedroom condo 
close to town, security en- 
trance, fridge, stove, d/w, on 
site laundry facilities. NG includ- 
ed $585/month + dd 250-635- 
4858. Sorry no pets. 
APARTMENTS 
III Taking.Applications 
III Now 
111 for ] a, 2 
III Bedroom suites 
I l l '  Clean, quiet renovated suites 
1'111. AmpT? parking 
Il l ,Laundry facilities on each floor 
IIJ' Close'to schools & downtown 
Ill .Security entrance 
III .On management , 
I1' No pets " 
II1' Referencccc~ requh,.-xl "" 
Ill T6 v iew call 
III 638-1748 
I 1 ~  
eOOOODOO(BOQQQOQeQOOOQeeQ 
• - , • : w:nter storage.  
• • t -,',le Covered Fenced • 
• | Lighted Secure 
Resonable Rates 
t I • 798-2267 
LAKELSE LAKE • 
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FOR RENT various homes and 
mobiles for rent starting at $650 
per month. Can be furnished if 
needed. 250-638-8084. 
HOUSE FOR rent, Slithers. 1- 
bdrm fenced yard, heated ga- 
rage, pals welcome, 
$700/month. Phone Steve or 
Leah at 250-847-4026. 
LARGE HOUSE at Lakelse 
Lake. Hwy side, Wood & natural 
gas heal W/D, F/S, DNV includ- 
ed, Call Margaret at 250-638- 
1381. Please leave messaqe. 
LOVELY, 3 bedroom, split level 
home in Horseshoe, fenced 
yard, close to schools. 
$900/month. References re- 
quired. Please call 1-867-39.,3- 
2571. 
NEW 2 bedroom house, 4 ap- 
pliances, $700. Now 1 1/2 bed- 
room house with gas fireplace 
$500. Close to schol & town. 
250-638-1880. 
730 FOR SALE BY 
.... : OWNER .:,:i.i: :: 
NEWER, WELL-maintained, re- 
cently painted Thornhill duplex- 
es avail to non-smokers, avail 
Sept 15 and one 2 large bdrm, 
1 1/2 bath, f/s, w/d hookup, dw, 
own storage, avail Oct 1. Rats, 
$700/mo. 638-0436, 
ONE BEDRROM for rent. For a 
single gentleman, With kitchen 
facilities. Call 250-635-5893 
THREE BDRM duplex. Upper 
=Thornhill. Clean, modern, n/g 
I heat, f/s, fenced yard. $750/mth 
, plus utilities and D/D. N/S 
I only.Pets negiotable. For appli- 
cations call 250-635-4368 
TWO BEDROOM house situat- 
ed on a very large lot. Quiet 
neighborhood. $700/mo. Phone 
635-7602. 
2 BDR doublewwide trailer in 
• Copperside Estates. Avail. 
imbed. $550/mo. Ref. required. 
Call Lisa 638-8639. 
FOR RENT 544 Square Feet of 
retail space. Beside Gold Gal- 
lery Hawk Shop. Available im- 
mediately. Phone 250-635. 
2360. 
TWO BEDROOM townhouse 
on Haugland & Pear. Also a two 
bedroom unit in fourplex on 
Soucie. Both with f/s, wash- 
Mr/dryer hookup. No pets. 635- 
5213. 
12 X 60, 2 bdrm trailer, all ap- 
pliances, in Century Trailer 
Park. Phone 250-635-6662 af- 
ter 5pm. Damage deposit $200, 
rent $500/month. 
OUT OF town mobile home. 
$650/month. 250-638-8772. 
Available OCt. 1/99. 
THREE BEDROOM in quiet lo- 
cation 5 minutes from down- 
town. Stove, fridge, W/D hook- 
ups. Pets welcome. $550 
month. 250-635-9102. 
TWO BEDROOM trailer in 
town. Available Oct 1st. 250- 
SNIALL ACREAGE 
Nicely treed & fenced with 6 bedroom house, 2 
fireplaces, 6 appliances, close to town centre & 
schools, heated barn, large workshop with 220 
wiring, glass greenhouse, fruit trees, garden plot. 
• Price $176,000 Phone 635-4453 
EA LE PLACE 
New subdivision on the Bench. Some view lots still 
available. 
ALL PRICES REDUCED/ 
Choose the site for your dream home. Starting at 
, ,  $32,900MLS 
John Evans, Sheila Love, Gordie Olson 
RF~/HI~ of Terrace 
638-1400 
TEN ACRES year round creek. 
Two three bedroom homes, 
large shop work contracts pos- 
sible.Trades considered, scenic 
Iskut Valley. Price $165,000 
Phone 250-234-3299. 
TRANSFERED, IMMEDIATE 
possession 1100sq ft  home in 
great condition. 3 bedrooms 
and den, large kitchen, dining 
room and bathroom. Southside 
lot, 60' x 200' fenced backyard; 
very private, Single garage and 
shed, Owners motivated buy 
before listed with real estate. 
Asking $109,000 but make us 
an offer. 250-635-3873: 
WATERFRONT CABIN on 
beautiful Long Lake, Cassiar 
Mountains. Priced at $15,000 
Phone for details 250-339- 
9635. 
APPROXIMATELY 90 acres of 
Riverfront property. 10 miles 
from Terrace on Kalum Lake 
Drive. 250-638-8772 or 250- 
615-0131. 
FOR SALE turnkey business 
restaurant and lounge, excellent 
lease in place. Interested par- 
ties reply to File #34; C/0 Ter- 
race Standard, 3210 Clinton 
Avenue, Terrace. BC. V8G 
5R2. 
2300SQ FT split level, 4 bed- 
rooms, 4 bathrooms, in Horse- 
shoe area. 250-635.0079. 
3 BR 1400 sq ft rooms full un- 
finished basement reduced to 
$110,000 4607 Soucie Ave. 
Phone 250-636-0736. 
A'n'RACTIVE 5 1/2 yr. old 3 
bdrm, 2 1/2 bath home with f/s 
sliding glass door to sundeck, 
separate laundry room, large 
family room and attached ga- 
rage. Underground wiring, NG 
heat. Nicely landscaped lot in 
quiet cul-de-sac with attractive 
ornamental and fruit trees. In- 
cludes a lovely 1 bdrm rental 
suite with private entrance, f/s, 
w/d $185,000. To view call 636- 
0436. 
FOR SALE, newly renovated 3 
bedroom, level entry home in 
Horseshoe area. Close to 
schools in quiet cul-de-sac, Has 
2 ng fireplaces, 1 full and 2 half 
baths, ceramic tiles and carpet 
through out, single garage plus 
double carpod, BI dishwasher, 
blinds, rough in central vac; mir- 
i~oi~b~"dlBsbt'd0oi's; Very ~)~i~atb 
setting. Asking $197,500. 
Phone 250-634-7466 for ap- 
pointment o view. 
fSherry Anderson ~' 
Notary Public 
B+B ANYONE? Very unique 
opportunity. Victorian style 6- 
BR. 2 1/2 bath. Huge potential 
for tourisls, fishermen and visit- 
ing politicians. 250-842-5498 
No reasonable offer refused. 
FRANCOIS LAKE frontage, 3 
bedrooms, full finished bas- 
lent,  2 bathrooms, large kitch- 
en with 7 appliances, satellite 
system, landscaped, close to 
school, 5 acres, fenced for ani- 
mals $185,000, Phone (250) 
695-6448 Burns Lake. 
HOUSTON - 3 bdrm house, 2 
1/2 baths, large kitchen, formal 
dining. Beautiful family home for 
renUsale.$950/n~onth,$160,000, 
fully-serviced building lots. R4- 
Multi family zoned. Good loca- 
tion $24-27,000. Phone 250- 
846-5264. 
LARGE OLDER home in North 
Usk. New foundations, upstairs, 
roof, drilled well, septic and ma- 
sonary chimneys, wood heat. 
Large lot with fruit trees, ber- 
ries,and workshop. Needs fin- 
ishing. Suit carpenter. $55,000. 
638-8526. 
2 BEDROOM house on Skeena 
River. Large lot, fruit & nut 
trees, shed, garden & base- 
ment. Peaceful in town living. 
Askinq $102,000. 250-635-1674 
3 BDRM house & 2 bdrm reve- 
nue suite. Large fenced yard, 
appl. included, Southside close 
to school & town. $129,500. 
250-635-4430. 
3 BDRM rancher, 1196 sq ft; 
hardwood floors, fireplace, ng 
heat, carport, detached heated 
workshop/garage. Fenced yard, 
excellent horseshoe location. 
$122,900. Call 635-1851 
4 BEDROOM house close to 
school, hospital, N/G, 1 1/2 
baths, family room, carpet patio, 
;aundry, workshop. $125,000. 5 
bedroom home in Horseshoe 
area, close to schools, 2 fire- 
places, N/G, 2 baths, workshop. 
sundeck, phone 250-638-0252. 
PRICE REDUCED for imme- 
diate sale. 4 bedroom house 
fully finished basement, 1 1/2 
baths, kitchen, living room, din- 
ing room, rumpus room & work- 
shop, Fully fenced yard, 1 new 
deck & new roof all this and 
more was asking $129,000 now 
$124,000. Call 250-635-9338 
for appointment 
BEAUTIFUL HOME ON THE BENCH 
'?~:~.".'~ ::~:i~:~ :~ ::::::::: :~::::: ::::: !i:i!~E~i:i!:! :i:~ ! ~:::fi ~:~: :~'. ':~ >'+ :~::::, ==================================================================================================================================== .  
:. i::?:~ iii!~,!!;~:~!~'::~!:.i::::::~::!~:i;iii;:.!iii:~:~ii:.:i~::;!i~: ?i . :: ;::!~ : liiii:::Si:.i!~i!i ::i:.ii ii: :i~!~. 
1/2 Acre close to college and schools, 4 bedrooms 
plus family room, den, vaulted living room and dining 
room. Featuring 2 fireplaces, 3 1/2 baths, dream 
kitchen with island and 5 appliances. Fully finished 
basement. Many extras. Priced to self at $249,900. 
For appointment o view 
250-635-0119 or 250-638-2816. 
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BABINE LAKE- Immaculate 3 
br, well built cottage on .38 
acre. Post and beam construc- 
tion with open floor plan and 
loft. Offers maintenance free vi- 
nyl siding, veranda, and storage 
shed/workshop/grnhouse. Can 
be lived in year round. Furniture 
and equipment negotiable 
separately; $139,600. Rduced 
to $135,500 (250)847-8358. 
FOUR SPLIT level home (4000 
sqft total) four bathrooms. Sky- 
lites, brick fireplace, wet bar. 
Two bay garage, Horseshoe 
,area. Asking $205,000. 250- 
'635-2928; 
QUICK POSSESSION - 1994 
home located on nicely land- 
scaped properly. Two bedroom 
and bathroom's, six appliances, 
patio, dogrun, ,  greenhouse, 
chain fence, storage. Close to 
schools... Asking $105,000.00. 
250-635-9078 
"LARGE FAMILY home in 
Horseshoe,, 5 bedrooms- mas- 
ter has ensuite & small deck. 
Dining room, living room,study, 
' 2 1/2 bathsl family room, laun- 
dry room, storage room. Large 
deck. Single garage. 100 x 89 
lot. Renovated. A must see 
$169,900 250-635-7917. 
"NEAR HOSPITAL and 
schools". 3 bedrooms, 2 bath- 
rooms, utility room, greenhou- 
se, reasonable price. Ph. 250- 
635-4783. 
,TII~tE TO BUY' 3 bedroom 
house with 2 bedroom legal 
bsmt suite. For cashfiow. 
Southside. $145,000.00 250- 
635-5081 :
l I/It//,It It fl I)I.l ,~ ..... ~....~ - 
~ I~ l I~~ ~ ~ 
Affordable Country l , iving Cute & Cozy. tl¢,cent Updates 
$139,9001HLS#26873 $27,900 MLS 
Homes & Apartments Property Manacjement 
Executive adult oriented 2 bdrm " - Are you moving from town and 
opt., 2 baths, fireplace covered yourhome hasnT!sold? Lelme find 
parking, downtown available you a renter and manage it for 
immediately. OnLy $700 per too. you. Coil Stove 638-7144 
Commercial Retai! 
4000 S.F. Good Exposure. Offers 4200 S.F. Downtown 9.50 PSF 
1700 S.F. Across From Co-Op Net 
Office Industrial 
Executive Office ~ith private 95t S.E $715 per mo 
washroom, reception area, air 1,735 S.F. $1196 per m0 
conditioning. 500 SF 7,450 S.F. $3970 per m0 
$500 per mo 5,40o S.F. $8.75 PSF 
PICK UP YOUR MLS LISTINGS CATALOGUE TODAY! iB.t.., s*e-  l.ook 
Sales Associate Broker/Owner 
615.9592 636.7144 
ANYTIME! I 
~ULIlPLE U~IING SERVICE" 
IS~TERRACE REALTY - I I~ I~ I I "  
An independanlly owned a nd operaled t'~ k~p ~ IX~;~, or )~ &~'l k~ us, 
member o~ Coldw,II Banker ollilloles o~ C0nada 
Expect  The  Best  ® 638-037 1 
Toll Free 1-877-770.2565 FAX= 638-1172 
Emai l :  4650 Lakeise Ave, Terrace ~,,,,,..t,.,,.,,.,,,~,o.=,.~, 
Lynda Boyce 
Bus: 
635-2404 
Cellular: 
63S-0229 
ROYAL LEPAG E'~a.~.~, ,~.. JE ~. , I  1 K ~ IU I [ I I I IU I I I I I I I I l l l  
I ndependent ly  owned and operaled 
635-2319 Real Es~f~, 1 ~ 
Conveyanclng 
648 RooM & ' w,l,, ~ BO Mobile Home ~j.~! ARD ~..: Tro;,,~r,, ~ 
• Declarations, 
, ,, , . . ~ Mort.dag e 
FOR RENT by week or month. Documenlafion, 
Close to downtown. Use of Notorlzations 
kitchen. 250-638-8944. 4921 Gair Avenue 
ROOM & board for female. Ex- Terrace, B.C., V8G 2K1 < 
cellent location on bus route, Te1:(250)635-5986 
close to town. $375/month. 250- ~ Fax: (250) 635-5926 
635-1249. 
L-'t -.- ~ --., . (6.,,~.) HOUSE in Horseshoe area. ~.J ~ ~d: f~ ~,,E.,u,,E ~ lY . r '~ ' l j \~  "~JJ~ / \ 7 / 
Working male professional has , 8EOr~'M *3 ~r-- 13 = x 15 0 " ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ] 
room available for quiet, re- 
sponsible student or working I ~ ~"~"°] J1  ~ ~ ~)  ~ ~/~3~.'~1°~ ' |  ~ ~,, 
person. Female preferred. 
• . I ,OY[I~I / $325.00 (unfurnished room) or 
$375,00 furnished. Washer, :~ 
dryer, dishwasher, gas fire- ~7 t A~'c ,, SECOND FLOOR PLAN .... I I;~'~'~'~ I ~.c. =//~ ~ 
p lace .  250-635-1873-  o r  250-  ~ 1' i i 734 SQ.FT.(68.2 M') I ~ / ' /  I~  
/~ ~ ~NOT INCLUDING STAIRWELL 633-2559, v = ~." i ' , ,~ , ,  . .  ~ , j ~ l ~  . . . .  ~,'~ I l' 
~1 , t~t , " , .  ",r~ :,:~=~ s - ~ 1 ~ ~  "~j ' °  MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
LOOKING FOR employed or '~  ~ , ~ , ~ '  ' *  . ' ~ l  ;,.~' ~ . . ~  111SSQ.FT (10371W) r ,  
student to share  bedreom " " " " '  * * 
house. C,ose to town  k,ng ! 
~ . ~ - ,  
TO SHARE 6 bedroom house. I I ~;'~' 5  OPTIONAL BASEMENT 
No pets. $300/month plus utili- 
~ i  i i  l ~ ~ I  ~ ~.~t  PLANAVAILABLE r,l ties. Call after 6:0Opm or leave 
messaqe at 250-638-8070. "~' " " ~ l ~ J l I t H ~  ' ~ H ~  OEP:..=,'. to" lie, ~4) ~J I() • = • ~ ~  - -~:~m ;) = ~ imP' WIOTH -60'. 0" (18.3 M) I--"~ 
PLAN NO 1 ' ~ ' ~  
ARE YOU thinking about ~1 " ~ ~ =  ~ -  
spending Christmas in Austra- 
h . o 1~, -  ~1~.' -  ~ ~ ~ .,- -~ lia? lf so do we have a deal for V.,J M^,me. - ,D I , . . ,~ , .  A . . . .  I . k l . . . ' rk  . . . . .  L I ReCdontlal, Onvnerclel, lnduslrlat, 1 L ~ ~I~ 1~' -~= 1~" "~ 1~'~,  you - family of 5 will be coming 
11 I IUUOI I~ I -1~, ,1113 / ' tYg l lg i J I l~  / l l lUU~l l  I Marlne&RV's J ~ - -  • . . . .  Jr_ ; . - , ,~ to Slithers Dec. 17/99 arid 
w,)uld like to do a house ex. ~ _ I ~----~'~,,,~-V~W/ ~ On time and on budget ~ 7~ 
Ctlf angeinterestedfOr 2 weekSpleasetOacallmOnth(250) - I  ~ ' I . c e  ~ I @ Home renovations • New home construction ~ 
Services Ltd • V'I _ I • I Ib Commercial construction RooFing 111 
LI ~ql,... ~ ,.,.~.,,,Jl=,,~.,. I Furnace, Duct and I .jr Certified Blue Max® r g d foam/concrete installation "L 4 
"=J ~ i~ l ] ]~ J~-  I Chimney Cleaning I 1~ 6C.cerrilied builder ~ ~1 Iloops) Fully equipped 
& chalets. Hot tubs, V~ . . . . . .  j Septic Tanks & Drain i J-- ,~  
. , .  ~ ~Ib '~ Ib~ I Septic Field Flushing I ~1~ ~ ~, ~, 
;ki12 andin/°Ut'underSleepingw/adull2" ~1~  terrace.ouilaers~, osg.net miD"  / Rata-Racier Service I -~  BARTON CONSTRUCTION LTD.  4~,  
ticket freel Stay 6 ~ ~ 1-800-470 DO IT t iM ,  l i e  I Shallow Well Cleaning I "~  G ENIEIR A a L C O..N T R A C T.O R ~ 
]at lstnightfreel TOP • . r~L ,~¢-  , i . . . . . .  | ~ g Kepu la ,mn ,o r  t4uaf i~y 
, I  . . . . . .  / I Z4Mouroervlce I ~ Tet/[~ X'~: xo~ ~ ('~ 
MOUNTAINaccomo- ~1 3207~unroe, Terrace 635-6273 /I ~.635-1132 / ~ j .~~~.~._  .,,.~.~= A~'~' and management 1- 
), www.mwsolu- I " " / I . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - ' . r  I:rtl,,./ ~ ~.~l:ru - -  %,1:1'1:1 b~ ~, 
. Email:SL peaks :,! ' * . . . . . . . . . .  J ~H[lllllltl]Hlllllllll]H--hll][I I 
I ] Ill ffl I I I l l l l( NIII~ HI1 lilt I )1 SMALL BUT MIGHTY.  I ~ _ • ,~ I SMALL BUT MIGHTY.  
Northwest  Ti le 
BUSINESS BUILDING ADvERTIS ING I N _,= M. rb | .  ~ I BUSINESS BUILDING ADVERTISING 
[ ¶ 1  "11 i'fl ,w H't I r  ,4  
SALES AND INSTALLATIONS 
i l l  Terrace Standard /I Coo.S.O0,Show~oom ~I II Terrace Standard 
• Ceramic Tile,/Vlarbla and ~1~ 
r congeni; guy, Homelmprovement $4~00 /I I~ GfassB,od,~ ~ II Homelrnprovement $4~f~00 .. 
lired, somelmodest or nesinhared BusinessDirectorles ~ lVper  week** / I  I ~  , . ,  ~ II BusmessDirectories ~ l~per  week**  
:lose-In. R~ ~renc- ~ l l  • plusGST / I  I-ill , " , ,~=J  ~===..~=~o ~ II plusGST i~ ,  
• Based on 13 week contract ~ . )-835-9769 (mes- /~ I /I ~\~i~.~t~ , , , .~== ~/ /  , Based on |3 week contract h~ 
~ ~1 ~ ~ 3210 Clinton St., ] l"H 4038MotzPIoza, l . . . o  m-- -  3210ClinfonSf.,  / I i  
2 • r l~A ' I~TT '~A 1" )1 -~ Terrace638-7283 I I[]'1 brr=e".C. VaG3ZV ~ I ~rT~A 1~T1"~ ~ 1" i ! "~ Terrace638-7283 ~,  or other, 
L /~ JU J -~_ I~U rax:638-8432 I HIIJ[IH I l l ] l i l t ]  ][  I I it[ I1 l ~ l!-'kJ.N J _ J~ I~U Fax'638-8432 w 
"~ I IIIII,IIII|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'I]I~I]F[I L ' , t~ 
I 
o l - 
change for 2 weeks to a monlh. 
847-4859. 
SKI SUN PEAKS BC (45Bin 
from Kaml
Condos 
saunas, ski in/out, sleeping 2- 
32. Kids 12  under w/adult 
full price ticket freel Stay 6 
nights & ge 1st i  freel 
OF THE MOUNTAIN accomo- 
daUons 
800-585-8634, 
tions.com/top. il  sun s 
@direct.ca 
HANDY-FIXIT congenial guy, 
early semi-retired, sometimes in 
camp, seeks modest or shared 
house/suite cl -i . eferenc- 
es. Roy 250-635-9769 (rues- 
rags 250-638-7827) 
MATURE 
room/shared farm 
working In Terra~:e. N/S, N/D 
has pets will house sit, prefer 
quiet. Msq. 250-632-5588. 
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735 HOUSES ' 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
40x60 repair shop on 1 1/2 acres. Two large 
o~, erhead doors. Zoned for heavy industrial 
operations. Great location ideal for automotive 
or other applications. 
$230,000 EXC 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Centrally located storeFront building in the heart 
of Terrace business district. Presently occupied 
by local businesses with term leases. 
~ $299,900 MLS 
Steve 
Bulter 
635-5338 Wightman & Smith Realty' 
res BUS 635"6361 
FREE 
hLARKET 
EVALUATION 
Sheila Love 
635-3004 
~/ , /~  of Terrace 
815 TRUCKS:  
SALE/  / L . i  ' 
;OPEN ~USE 755 ~ ' ..... 
ACREAGE ON GRAHAM AVE 
2 bedroom starter home on I 
acre. Vinly siding, ng fireplace, 
newer flooring, fridge & stove. 
Available Now! $99,500 MLS 
d k C ~  
3 bedroom mobile with additionon 2 
acres, overhead tmsces, vinyl siding 
and part basement. 24x19 wired 
shop. $109,500 MLS 
BE THE FIRST FAMILY,.. 
to live in this brand new 3 bdrm 
home in Westridge Estates. Cozy 
livingroom has vaulted ceilings, 
spacious kitchen with island, i 
1/2 baths. Styled to please at 
$164,900 MLS 
A PLACE WITH SPACE 
Spacious 4 bdrm home on over 3/4 
acre in town. Fireplace in livingceom, 
patio doors onto multi-hvel deck, 
eating area in kitchen, family room 
and den in basement. Fruit trees, 
partially landscaped and fenced, 
Priced to sell at $149,500 blLS 
12X68 MOBILE w/10x52 addi- 
tion 3+1 good sized bedrooms, 
carport, laundry room, entran- 
ceway, 2 shops. NG heat & hot 
water. Almost completely up- 
graded. Excellent condition and 
location. Asking $44,000.00 
250-635-1746. 
BUY NE~ or move your '96 on 
newer home to Boulderwood 
MHP on Larch Avenue, Thorn- 
hill. Ann all owner occupied 
4907 LAMBLY 
3 bdrm in Horseshoe 
4734 HAMER 
Newer 3 bdrm in Horseshoe 
Wightman & Smith Really 
Ask Steve Butler 
or Corinna 
Morhar t  how 
you may receive 
100@ Bonus 
Airmiles when 
purchasing one 
of  these homes. 
Steve 
Bulter 
Corinna ~ 
MorEart ~ 
Of f i ce  
63S=6361 
100Q Bonus  
A i r  M i les  
12X48 MOBILE with 12x48 ad- 
dition. 3 bdrm, 4 appl and sheds 
on a corner pad in Thornhill. 
Will sacrifice at $28,000. 250- 
635-1740. 
MOBILE HOME - 1977 ESTA- 
VILA #11-Timberland, Queens- 
way Dr., 12x60 with 8x16 addi- 
tion. 2 Large bedrooms, C/W, 
F/S/W/D, like new, recently ren- 
ovated. N. Gas. Must be seen, 
asking $21,000. Call 250-635- 
2013 to view. 
OLDER 10 x 50 mobile with full 
addition. Sunken living room 
with Ige wood heater. 2 sheds 
with wood. Green house, plus 
storage shed. Includes f/s, w/d. 
New gas furnace & new overall 
roof in 98. Shrubs & vines, Just 
like a double wide, neat & clean 
a steal1250-635-5887. 
1972 VALEMOUNT trailer 
12x60 with 10x26 addition. 2 
bdrm, all appliances, plus air 
conditioner in horseshoe area. 
Close to schools. $33,000 obo. 
635-4309. 
FOR SALE: immediate occu- 
pancy. Like new 3 Bedroom 
modular home incl 5 applianc- 
es, 2 additions, deck and small 
wired shed. Consider as part 
payment vehicle or what have 
you. PHONE FOR MORE INFO 
250-635-7425. 
PINE RIDGE homes selling 
SR1 homes in Burns Lake. Will 
match any Prince George pric- 
ing on new 14' wide, sectional 
or modular home orders. Call 
Leon at 1-250-692-3375. 
"MOVING MUST selll" 14x70 3 
bedroom mobile, F/S, N/G heat 
and hotwater. Pine park. Sacri- 
fice $28,000 o.b.o. 250-635- 
5781. 
 i i Terrace & istri  
;i~ ~ . ~ ,¢ ,  .~, Direc ,  1981 MERCURY Grand Mar- quis. Automatic overdrive; good 
motor, brakes and tires. $1850 - 
250-635-5774. 
1985 HONDA Civic CRX, 5 
speed, new brakes, well main- 
tained. Excellent student car. 
$2000 OBO. Phone 250-635- 
7112 after 5 p.m. 
1985 T-Bird Fila, 302, Loaded, 
Excellent condition, $3,500.00 
firm. Even nqs 250-638-0967. 
1988 HONDA Civic Hatchback, 
Good Condition, 5 speed, low 
kin, summer & winter tires, 
$2,500. Evenings 250-635- 
4341. 
1989 HONDA Prelude $3,000 
Good clean car with minimal 
rust. 250-638-0925 after 
5:00pm. 
1989 MERCURY "Topaz, 4 
door, automatic, stereo; 
193,000 km. Good running con- 
dition. $2000 O.B.O 250-635- 
4954, 
1991 CORVETTE convertible. 
Low mileage $29,000.00 o.b.o. 
250-635-3575 Eveninqs. 
1993 FORD Van, E350 XLT, 15 
pass. fully loaded, exec. cond. 
$7,800 o.b.o. 250-847-4715 
1994 FORD Aspire S.E. 4 cylin- 
der 5 speed. 90,0OOkm. ABS 
and dual airbags. New all sea- 
sons and winters. Excellent run- 
ning condition. $5500 o.b.o 
250-635-8208 
CARS FROM $500 Govern- 
ment seized & surplus. Sold lo- 
cally. Call for lisitngs. 1-886- 
342-3500 EXT. BB60 
PARTING OUT 1987 VW Fox. 
Reasonable pricing. Phone 
250-635-0889 ask for Dustin or 
Larry. 
oR 
1976 GMC H.D. Dump Truck, 
runs great, good yard truck. 
$3,000 O.B.O. 250-638-8700 
Days ask for details. 
1984 JEEP Grand Wagoneer 
4x4 propane, good running con- 
dition, p/steering, new radiator, 
$2,900 obo. Phone 635-8280 
evenin.cls or leave messaqe. 
1987 FORD van. Standard 
transmition. $3,500 o.b.o 250- 
638-1648. 
1988 JEEP CHEROKEE 4wd. 
150,O00km, two door, automat- 
ic, power windows & doors. 
Good condition. Priced to sell, 
$6,500. 250-847-3750. 
TERRACE'S LOST & 
FOUND KEY DEPOT 
635-5549.1-888-560-5549 
Angelica & Michael would like to 
invite their past and new clientele 
to their new location. 
4621 Lakelse Ave. 
{next o H~a Java) Terrace, B.C. 
Hairstyling for the whole Family 
615-0092 
I ' I 
P IONEER UPHOLSTERY 
since 1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
! . i .  
..... .... 39ol Dobb~e St.,'rerroce, B.C. 
Claudette Sandecki 635-9434 
i 
Ultimate Solution 
Electrolysis 
Sandy Smart, Electrologist 
#202-4650 Lazelle Ave .'1 
635-7835 ~_ 
I 
J 
Here are just 2 examples... 
I I  . . . . . . . . .  
"- ~,..:. ..
I II~ ........ . . . . . . . . . . .  I M0del EJB32X 
Civic Hatchback... the Essence of Yalue. m Versatile, economical & fun to drive! Features include: 
• Responsive 1.6L Fuel Injected Engine .~o ~.%~.o_ 
AM/FM Stereo with Quartz Clock I ~ ~  
• 50/50 Fold-Down Rear Seatback CIV IC  ~K ~. 
• Dual Remote Control JMirrors 
/ -7  t "~oi  PURCHASE 
J / ) -~/O FINANCING 
' 15 ,05(> " ' 
INCLUDES FREIGHT& PD I TAXES EXTRA 
shopping, golf, fishing nearby. CR-V... the 4x4 for every season. ~)  
Call Gordon @ 250-638-1182 Astoundingly well equipped, including: ;~1~ ~ for details. 
• 146 HP DOHC Engine . . . .  
¢fNNew 14 x 70 Mobile~' * RealTime TM 4-Wheel Drive ~ , . . -v  . Canada's #1 
" ° CFC.Free Air Conditioning Selling Compact  E3,9 001' l "4.Wheel Independent Double.Wishbone Suspension Sport U~tity °
]1 ~ :  :' : : ,o ,  I ,' '=illil[d'~io]~lk'I 
.@ I oF!NANCING 1'26850  338''  ~" I " I PER MONTHO.A,C. 
Includes: freight to I SELECTED MODELS - - h'[i,tl,].l.li:t#[~ll£,'J,,,f:,/61:D:f,:"JI 
Prince George, block & . I ~ilesreporteyCanaianrnanu[acturersinl,,8) 
level, fridge, stove & db d 
drapes, 2x6 exterior 
walls, 1 piece tub & 
shower, and cathedral 
ceilings, 
1956 Hart  t l ighway 
PRINCE GEORGE, BC 
563-5412 
small valridge@ pgenllne.com 
,~veh ])age 
www.valleyridgehomes.bc.¢a 
1-888-301-2288 
~,..- . , J 
4838 HWY 16 W, TERRACE Dealer #0662 1-800-665"1990 638-8171 
Lease and finance offers are from Honda Canada Finance Inc., O.A.C. 1-Based on a 1999 CFI-V, model RD174X @ $338 per month for 48 months. Total lease obligation of$21,625.06 includes down payment, documenlation fee. registration leo, tire 
& ballery levy, 48 monthly payments and related taxes. Down payment or equivalent trade is $2,595. Initiation required of $3,915.02 includes down payment, firsl monthly payment, registration fee, secudb/deposit of $400. Zero down payment 
plans also available. 96.000 km allowance (tOc/km exceeding 96,000) applies. Taxes, Ilcence and Insurance are additional. Option to purchase at lease end for $t 1,960 plus taxes. Dealer may lease lor less. Taxes, ]icence and insurance are additional, 
See dealer for complete details. A4 8% finandng is available on all In-stock 1999 Civic Hatchbacks and CR-Vs for 24, 36, 48 or 60 month terms. Finance xample: $20,000 at 4.8% per annum equals $459.77 per monlll for 4/] monlhs, C.O,B. Is 
$2,020.96 for a total of $22,020.96. Down paymenl may be required. See Dealer for d01ails. 
i TER~c E 
CHRYSLEiq 
:' 1874RV'S 5"rH: , 
• , WHEELS-:. : 
p 
'98 Dodge Stratus 
Auto, Air, windows, locks, 
Cruise, Tilt 
$17,588 
'97 Dodge Dakota 4x4 
Club Cab, SLT, auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, windows, locks 
$23,995 
'97 Jeep Gr Cherokee Laredo 
cyl, Auto, Air, windows, locks 
Super Clean 
$27,995 
'96 Chrysler Town & Country 
leather, quad seats, Dual air 
& more 
631,995 Now $26,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
$15,588 
'97 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Laredo 
V8, auto, air, window, locks 
cruise, tilt & more 
$29,995 
'96 Jeep GR Cherokee 4x4 
Laredo 
Auto, Air, windows, locks & more 
$25,995 
'94 Chrysler C0ncorde 
6cyl, auto, NC, tilt, cruise, 
windows, locks & more 
$13,995 
'9L,|+++~mm 
~,~95 
'92 Chrysler Dynasty 
V6 Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks 
$1o,995 Now $8,995 
'88 Jeep,~.~i~+'!~ kee 
~.~&~'.,.'.'!~ ~ ~" 
~ 9 5  
'91 Jeep YJ 
5 speed 
$7,995 
8iO CARS FOR 
: :•SALE:  ::.:.: 
'MY HOME OR YOIIRS" 
FORD " 
'95 Ford 4Whdr Xcab 
4x4 
V8, Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise 
$15,995 
'95 Ford Aerostar 
Ext, AWD, Fully Loaded 
$17,995 NOW $15,995 
'92 F&~!~:~ 
'89 Ford 4WHDR XCab 
V8, 5speed, Air, Cruise/Tilt 
$7,995 NOW $5,995 
" . :866. :  
MOTORCYCLES • 
:: "94:4:::-. 
M ISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES .. 
'98 Chev Cavalier 
4 cyI, Autol Only 11,339 kms 
Was $15,995 Now 
$13,995 
'97 Pontiac Bonneville SE 
re, auto, air conditioning, tilt, locks 
crulse, cassette, windows & more 
$22,995 
'96 Pontiac Grand Am 
2 dr, re, 5 Speed, pw, pl 
$12,995 
'96 GMC Jimmy 
All wheel drive, fully loaded 
$26,995 
'96 Gee Metro 
5 speed, cassette, 
only 29,000 kms 
Was $10,995 Now $9,995 
'94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Auto, Air & more 
$9,995 
195 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
V-8, Auto, Fully loaded 
$16,995 
IMPORTS 
'97 Suzuki Sidekick 
JLX, Sport, 4Dr, 4x4, windows, 
locks & more 
$18,995 
'97 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 
Ye, auto, air 
$27,995 
~ 9 5  
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, runnlng boards 
$26f995 
193 Toyota Camp/ 
V6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Locks & Windows & More 
Was $17,995 Now $15,995 
'90 Toyota Corolla SR5 
2 door coupe, sunroof 
$5,995 
'91 Honda Civic 
4 door, 5 speed, 
$5,995 
4916 Hwy, 16 West 6~.?187 
1-800-313-7187 urn, ~s  
www, terraceautomall,com 
1988 WHITE Ford econoline 
extended van. Has raised roof 
and trailer package. On natural 
gas and gasoline . Engine and 
transmission rebuilt 1995. 
Many recent repairs and in 
good condition. Very economi- 
cal and versatile. Passed pro- 
vincial inspection on July 31/99. 
$4,800 obo. 635-6429. 
1991 TOYOTA 4x4 pu, SR5, 
VS, loaded except air, top of the 
line canopy, canopy pack, bed 
liner, hitch alpine, stereo. Call 
638-0639. $11,995. 
FOR SALE 87 3/4T 2W/O Ford 
Pickup and 87 4 door Dodge 
Aries car; Phone 250-635-2360. [------ 
~TERRACE 
~JOTEM FORD 
WANTS 
YOUR 
QUALITY 
USED 
VEHICLES 
CALL US 
FIRST FOR 
THE BEST 
PRICE. 
4631 Keith Ave 
250-635-4984 
|-800-463- ] ] 28 
1992 FORD Aerostar, all bells 
and whistles, 2nd owner, a/c 
exc. 98.5 kilo, $8,500 reduced. 
635-3772. 
1993 DODGE Caravan 
120,000km 4-speed automatic, 
NC, excellent condition. $9,000 
o.b.o 250-846-5494. 
98 YAMAHA Kodiak 400, winch 
, 800 kilometres, like new. 
$6500.00 250-638-7690. 
24' FIBER form cruiser boat. 
Alarm installed. Twin axle trail- 
er. 1984 Ford 4x4 pickup. 6.9L 
diesel G.R.C. 10' Zodiac with 6 
HP outboard motor. Many ex- 
tra's. Also 10HP outboard. Sold 
as package only; Asking 
$16,000.00 250-635-6403 
DIRT BIKES : Yamaha 125 
$500. Kawaski 50 $300. Yama- 
ha 80 lyr old $1500. 250-638- 
0925 after 5:00pm. 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
4946 Greig Ave. 
Ph: 635-2909 
'91 Evinrude 
65hp w/jet & controls 
$2995.00 
Yamaha Genercltors 
In sl0ck f~  600 Wolt o 
: we,: :: 
'98 Yamaha 
30-hp short shaft 
$ s9s.oo 
'94 Campion 
i85 cuddy, w/]]Smem& 
' : Trailer : 
Year 2000 Yamaha 
Grizzly 600 
4x4 
IH STOCK 
wlhlr0hr: ~: 
~;3999,00 : 
1998 Grizzly 
600cc ,4xA automatic 
$6199.00 
i'99 l(iweki IC]R 6S0 
Mariner 25 ML 
Outboard * 
4 Stroke 
$  so.oo 
BIG FOOT camper as new 
used 3x $14,500. 250-849. 
5634. 
MIKE ROSMAN RV =Help" We 
need campers, trailers, 5th , 
motorhomes. Buy/consign 
fenced compound separate use 
sales staff, Interiors largest 
dealer call Peter 1-800-811- 
8733 or 250-558-8635 
1994 GOLDEN Falcon 30' with 
slide, awning, storm windows, 
vacuum, Telford dump in excel- 
lent condidtion. $25,900. 250+ 
638-1961 or 615-9480. 
new brands. 0 down financing, 
trades, or  we pay cash. For bes! 
price in B.C. Call us free 1-800- 
668-1447 or wvw.voyager.rv.com 
B.C. Interiors largesl dealer 
Vayager R.V. Centre H,.,vy. 97 
Winfield, B.C. D1#9452. 
BABYSITTING AVAILABLE in 
Thornhill area. Days and even° 
incls. Call 250-635-3801 
~t = E I~ 'LF I 'SY  r CANAI)A 
• . . ,  . 
' f  Looking for i~ 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care options and on 
choos!ng child care 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
or call 638-1113. 
Skeena CCRR Is a program of th0 
TermceW0m'an's Resource Cents 
and is funded by the Minist~/for 
Children and Families. 
.% ,J. 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess For 
Terrace, B.C. are: 
Linda 
635-9768 
& Tanya  
615-0330 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
Jbust had a new 
aby, are getting 
married, or start- 
ing a new busi- 
ness, just give us a 
call. 
LCOML~ 
SP IN  FOR 
B IG DOLLARS 
Purchase Any New Honda 
or Pre-ewned Vehicle and be 
entered to win up to $3000 caSh!l! 
Contest Perio~ August 1 ~ - Sept. 18 /99  
mmmEl+  
- ':L~P Lt + *'¢ +.u"~/+ 
. 
1991 Chev Camaro 1993 Chevy Lumina 
Beautiful Ride Eurosport 
$9,995 6 cyl Auto, 10w kms, fully loaded 
- -  Was $13,995 
1987 Honda Now $11,995 
Civic Wagon , - -  
4 cyl, 5 spd 1995 GMC Yukon SLE 
$2,995 4dr, Aulo 350, Ioadad, towing package, 
_ _  running boards, roof rack 
1985 Honda Civic LX was $2?,995 
One 0wner, dealer serviced .Now $25,995 
$10,99....__.5 1997 Pontiac Grand Am 
GT 
1991 GMC J immy 4 cyl,5 spd, flC, fullyl0aded, sp0iler 
4x4, auto, 6 cyl, cassette, alloy wheels Was $20,995 
$9,995 Now $19,995 
1992 Dodge Spirit 
4dr sedan, air, 4 cyl, auto+ 
$6,995 
JUST  +IN! 
1994 GMC Suburban SLE 
fully loaded Including running boards & 
Towing paeksge 
$29,995 
198~~rd 
1989 Ford F-150 4x4 
5 spd. 6cyl. 
$6,995 
1993 Pontiac Grand Am 
Auto, 6 cyl, fully loaded 
Was $12,495 
Now $11,995 
1987 Honda Accord 
$4,995 
1993 D od .ge~ LE 
$14,995 
1998 Ford Ranger Xtra 
Cab XLT 
auto, 6 cyI,A.C, cruise/tilt, CD & alloy 
w~eels 
$19,995 
1998 Ford Windstar 
V6 Auto, NC, power windows, locks, 7 
pass., 10w ks's, factory warranty 
$21,995 
1997 Honda Civic 
4 cyl, auto, low kms, remaining factory 
warranty, CD player, command start, 
alarm system 
$~..~5 
1998 Chev Tracker 
4Door, 4x4, 5spd, 4 cy], power group, 19 
ks's, factory warranty, 
$19,99.5 
1995 Geo Metro 
One 0wear, low kllcks cass0tte 
1995 Honda Accord EX-R 
V6 Auto 
leather, power seat and mo0nroof, power 
group, alloy wl~eels, reor spoiler, CD & 
casa 
$21,995 
1993 Pontiac Sunbird GT 
5 spd, 6 cyl, fully loaded 
Was $12,995 
Now $10,995 
1987 Ford bronco 4x4 
Std.Transmissi0n, 6 cylinder 
$3,995 
FEATURING... 
Auto  
Deta i l ing  
*Get it clean for summer, 
*Detail adds to resale 
*Free Estimates 
*Located at Terrace Honda 
*Call 24 Hours 
61 5-6844 
FURNITURE RESTORATION, 
refinishing and reupholstering 
curtains, drapes and clothing to 
your design. Phone Peter or 
Christina at 250-638-1219. 
WOOD STOVE parts & repairs. 
Specializing in RSF stoves. 
Buy, sell or trade-ins. Also mo- 
bile repairs, Call for estimate 
250-847-9335. 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, Sepiember 22, 1999 - B11 
I PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE I 
I Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to l 
I Terrace and return, and all points in between; Pick- I 
'1 up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and I 
I courier service. , j 
P.O. Box 217, Stewarf, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot:. 635-7676 
1,~:.. I Shelly H0ynes-Marrelli 
. . . .  i . ;~ : . .  Indopenden~ consuhonl 
~ J ~  *Rood RestoraUon I ~ .~#~. '~+~ Canada V8G 1 H7 
r + i l c  ~[  ~REE EST,~,~5 1 : : : + ~ = m  ,.. ,=,,38.00s, p+++e~i~rn  + i+,ot,+0s,,, 
Home Fmfies * Boby Sh0w~r+ * P~one C~do~s * Fundmlkers 
Corporate Pare, • Wardrobe C~,uhonr 
~red, bus~; stuck at home. 
Let me bring the pampering toyou/ 
• Manicures ,Pedicures ,,Scu/ptured Nai/s e Waxing 
Appointments not always necessary 
Tel/FAX 638"2092 
ClSEL¥ RIGHT 
28 ft Trailer at Your Service! 
oss town or the country 
II assist or load for you 
Reasonable Rates 
* Bondable 
635-2126 ml,, 638-696~ 
~j~ Telephone: 635-8891 
EORGE Cell Phone: 615-7197 
OOLEY Fax: 635-6762 
G.C. MOBILE SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
3enerators Chainsaws 
3utboards Lawnmowers ~ 
~ider Lawnmowers Snowblowers 
FINANCIALS ON TIME 
• Financial Stalements 
• WCB Remittonce • GST Remittance 
• Payroll 
a Accounts Receivable/Payoblos 
OREST J. WAKARUK, C~A 
250-635-4229 
E-Mai l :  Ow;dk;Iru k@kcr modc.l|Ct 
DOUBLE CLEAN I 
CARPET CARE I: 
IICRC Certified Technicians in: I 
e~! "Carpet Cleaning ,.~,~. I: 
~:reV~s0.~°t - Upholslery Cleoning ~'o,,j.~,. I: 
" - Flood Restoration "°z"°+,>/I : 
'Fiber Zone Pile lifter helps restore Pi/al ~ ~ . ~  I .+,+++++o+.,+,,,-r-.,,. i 
J S~n&m Mix Masters /~: 
q ~ar Service ;~  
,4j+~. • Full Bar Service For .=+::"+ '~ , 
i~+,i ~o-~oo p+op,o %'P~ 
|.:~' ~++:.., • Certified Bartenders k ' :  ..,,~ 
J :~ i :  * Very ReosonaloJe Rates M 
L .  " J CollUsFar ~ |  
Hau ls  Fee  Badend lng  ~ I  
250-635-95OS ~qllM 
ulH i .hi HIHiil II I I 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR pay- 
ments. One easy payment. No 
more stress. No equity-security. 
Good or bad credit. Immediate 
approval. Immediate relief. Na- 
tional Credit Counselors of Ca- 
nada. For nearest office. 1-888- 
777-0747. Licensed and bond- 
ed. 
DEBT PROBLEMS? We can 
help. Stop Collection Calls. 
Consolidate Your Payments. Al- 
ternatives to Bankruptcy. Free 
Consultation. Credit Counseling 
Society of BC. A Non-Profit Or- 
flanization. 1-888-527-8999. 
DO YOU need a licenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full • 
table service available upon re- 
quest, black tie or casual events 
Call us for pricing and reserva- 
tion information. 638-7e30. 
I + + +250-563- t144  :+I ++++:.:+++i++i:++++i+ ;  i :+: : :++:+;+++.;+:: P '  c George : : ++ ;+;+++:+:++++:++:.+I iii':iiii!iiiiiii~!iiii:::,::: ::~i~' ,Licenced • Bonded:!:::::::::,:: ~I i':!i!~:~k O~ OUt with the Better BusineSs Bureau:: I 
r~¢0MMUNIn N[WSPAPERS N e t w o r k C I a s s i f i e d s ,$4 WEEKOF SEPT. 20/89 
A._s ! o.._¢ !! L! o , Those de appae, In oppro.,mele,y 100 ~,')O ~ do, Saw=, To p,,oo .n sd de,, 
Elifhl C*/=mlls a,J Yllo, community nowspepors ]n SiC+and Yukon ~ ~ C/t,,./ $ 6+00each dhls paper or Iho SOY. 
and reach moro than S ml lion rooderc, additlonalword CNA at (604] 60e.0222 
. . . . . . .  AUTO . . . .  BUSINESS EDUCATION 
CARS FROM $500. OPPORTUNITIES SE A SUCCESSFUL 
Government seized and JOCUS TOYS EXPAND. WRITER .... write for 
surplus. All makes end money end pleasure with 
models. Sold locally. Call IND noeda consultants, our unique home.study 
for listings. 1-800.734. 300+ educational prod. course, You get individual 
6588 Ext BC4O ucts. majority under $20, tulffon from Ptolsselonel . . . . . . . . . . . .  writers on ~lll aSpocts Of 
Home parties, calaloguo writing • romsncos, ehO~t 
BUSINESS sales, Introductory kitonly stories, radio, end TV OPPORTUNITIES 
$99. Information free. scripts, arllclas end chll. 
DO YOU WANT TO Fslf/Chrielmes caleloguo, dren'a slorlos. Send today 
~EACH OVER 3 MIL- 
LION READERS with Contact Nelonia 1.800. for our FREE BOOK, TOLL FREE 1-806-267. 
your product or service? 361.4587ox19367, 1829, FAX I . ( ]13-749.  
The BC & Yukon SIDELINE? O'Oonnell. 9551. The Witting School 
Community Newspapers DRG, ONE of Canada'c 3278-38 McArthur Avo. 
Association reaches over largest Calendar and Otlewa, ON~ K1L6R2+ 
100 newspapers in B,C. Promotional Advertising A NEW CAREER? Train 
to be sn stone each weekl We can Companies needs Sotoi Apar tment /Condo also place your ad right 
aCrOSS Canadel Right Professionals/Retirees Io Manager. Many Jobs.All 
now if you advarlise within call on Locad Businesses oreasf Ftae ob plecomont 
B,C. you receive s FREE 60% of GROSS PROFIT assistance, 18 yeors of 
Irlal week In one of 906.42Y-6567, succecsf For 
Into/brochure 6R1.545611. 
Onmrio's 4 regional Offer FREE FRANCHISE mrrl, 800.6Ee,8339+FIMTI. 
only until the end of tory for qualified cendl. WORK FOR THE 
October• For more infor- dales. Solid track record, LARGEST EMPLOYER in 
matzo& please call Natalie proven eyeless, tolal0up, the wotldl The ravel 
Young at the 
6.C.Y,C.N.A. (604} 669. port, Over 250 locations. Iourlem & hosp9olily In. 
9222j extension 3, $15K Stall up c0ets or dustryl Diploma programs 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  lees; wwwJiberlytax.com available; Adventure 
CASH IN/CASH OUT, 0rl,886-766-6060 Tourism. Travol & 
Coke. Pepsi, Hostess, Tourism, Pre-cmploymenl 
M&M. Re.stock establish. NATIONAL CLEANING Flight Attandanl, 
c~t.~rw,== z,~o ~nn Hoopi e y & Resort mend unique vendors In . , ,n, .v, , ,~.,  ,.=, . . . .  • s e an M n gem l, Canadian 
your else. He sell~ng. Full. S19,S00, lois] fnveelmenL Tourism Colic e 
lime. dart.lime. Minimum Include, pfoleolod teddtO, Vane/Surrey (604) 7366. 
investment S13,960. 1. ry, ttaining, all equzpment, 8000 or t.BO0,eB8,9301. 
66O.503-8664, 24 hours. Stock I0 recover lull In. EMPLO~,/MEHT 
HIGH PROFIT Vending vestment. $76, . $2OC,  SERVICES 
Routes. Min. Investment hourly posaiblo. 1-088, LICENSED MECHANIC 
Financing Available 501. 786-9665, fax [604) 552, roqulred for O+Ml+dealot. 
6363/I.800,387-2274, 7709, Master franchisee ship located 70 miles 
EARN St000 PER WEEK available. N,W, of Cofgaty, 
Preference will bo given 
wdh your computerl Copy CAREER to G,M, trained tachs with 
3,5" software disks f rom OPPORTUNITY electrical end emissions 
home, Send S.A.S.E. for knowledge, Mull be a 
free report endduplicaUon FREE 128 page "Career team player, Fax 1-403, 
tights, Omnl.X: 2372 Opportunities* Guide 668.2810, Attention'. Ron 
Yonge St., #9, Toronto, shows you how 1o train at Evans. 
ON, M4P 2Ee, home for 10p paying lobs, FOR SALE MISC. 
120 SEAT PUS, Berthed Earn More, Call Granton SAWMILL 64896 SAW 
Inlarior+ Newly renovstod, Instnulo today at 1-8OO, LOGS INTO BOARDS. 
Established 24 years, $6f.lS71 for your free planks, beams, Large ca. 
Business only or land a ulda, peclly. Best sewrnlllvalue 
building business, 3000 CAREER TRAININg anywhere, Norwood 
Iq,fl. building, 8 acres, - -  Industries, manufacturer 
(250)392.4474 or (268) Exciting well paid corders of sawmills, edgorc and 
388.8058, Los, In computed programming akldders, Flee Information 
We will prepare suitable 1.600.566.6899. 
applicants, Ministry of HEALTH 
Educallor Registered MAJOR BREAK. 
Home Study Diploma THROUGHI Tile New 
Program. Financial axsis. "CYCLOTRIN ° HEALTH 
lance, loaner computer COLLA.R p.r,ovldee drug* 
. . . .  tree pain renal aasocla ed 
lysleml, ano J,oo place, with arthritis, migraine, 
mend 10ale available. NO end sports IP urea 
experience necessary, 1. Canadian madeand ave : 
800.4?7.9678 www,cm, able NOW for Introductory 
alr~nlna,¢cm . $44,65. For infotmafion 
" call 1.686.683.340r__  
EOUOATION HELP WANTED 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN, PEOPLE NEEDED 
INS Inlntute of Censds Immbdlelely Ihro,Jghout 
offels on.cempu, and cor* B,O, Has Ih Food/Product 
FASHION/BEAUTY, 
Personal Success. After 
26 successful years 
Pizzazz School o1 
P e t I o n a i 
0avelopmont/Mod01/Telen 
UAgen~, oponing satellite 
b r B f l¢  h e i • 
Trslnlng/SupporL Small 
inveolmonI Quick returns 
(m4) sos-soso 
CAREER CHANGE/SELF 
EMPLOYMENT?? Pto. 
Tech Compulat Cleon 
provides full training, 
equipment end euppne6 in 
Ihe rapidly growing field of 
electronics cleaning, One 
time foe $3,000,00. aov'l 
approved, www,pte. 
techln+com or 1.868,$15o 
0655, 
HELP WANTED EMPLOYMENT 
EXPERIENCED 8USI. OPPORTUNITIES 
NESS MANAGER and SUNSHINE VILLAGE Ski 
Seloaparcon reqo]rod Is. Resell, E]anff, roqulras 
mediately, En oy the enlhualaatio, well present. 
beautiful Comox Valley 
and enjoy an unlappod e0, reflabTe staff for ell po. 
Ford Morkol+ Large pottfo- aiUona, Reply: Box 1510, 
lid of orphan lease and Bonff, AB, T0L 0C0. Fax 
purchase customers, Fax 4 0 3 - 7 8 2 - -  S 5 1 ,3, 
resume to: Don Walls, Emall:aunshinohr@skiban 
Gad Baxandall Ford, 250. ff.oom. 
334.4824, 260-334-3161 
(Phono). Stdct confidence CAREER OPPORTUNI. 
assured. TIES available within a 
nnedlum sized Ford deal, 
MANUFACTURED ershlp: f. Auto Sales 
HOMES Manager: Auto sales ex. 
OWN YOUR OWN menu. pellence or mensgemenl 
factured home lot In experience preferred. 2, 
Sundre, Alberta, 2S lots 
still available. 6,900 sq.ff, Licensed Aulo 
($18,700.) to 13,400 eq.fl, Technldsn: Must be com. 
($25,o00,). Please call the mlnod to ongoing trJ'nlng, 
Sundre Town Office 406. Ford experience pro. 
638.3551 or fax 403.838. fatrod, with dlagnoaffc or 
2100. 
auto transmission expatl. 
MOBILE HOMES snca an oseol. Will Iraln 
PARK MODELS - suitable general lechnl. 
Manufaclured Homes oian appffe~nle, Also both 
s/w'a, d/w's, 12 wldoo, 8 positions onor oxoonent 
wldes with elides, New & 
Used, IdeM for Rec, benefits wiillln a modern 
Properly, Private Prop,, fully equipped shop, Apply 
Parks. Resorls. Homoe: in confidence Io: Gerand 
1.800-339.5133, RV's 1. Jonoo, Monahan Pore, 
000.66Y-1633. 5404.40 St+. High Prairie, 
PERSONALS AS, TOG tE0. Fax 780. 
ADULT ENTERTAIN. 623.5000. 
MENT, Order the best 
videos by moll sad pay TRAVEL 
loss. FREE Video Oflarl FULLY ESCORTED do, 
FREE Catalogue, parlureo to Nowfoundland 
Discreet, HMC Video and Labrador plus Nova 
5288 Pete. 101.C, Scotia, ge l  4.16/$9; 
Montreal, Dueboc. H2V Chtlatmer In Victoria, 4G7, 
DIVORCE RIP OFFI Do0, 26-29/96, Australia 
Protect your children & Farm end Ranch Tout. 
assets, We ere man holp. Jan S.Fsb 4, 2000; 
Ins men fight an un ust Australlon Splendor Fats 
system, Tsctlcs/strsle. and Country Tour, Jan 6. 
glee, free call: 1.877. 23, 2000; New Zealand 
BREAKUP t Ext, 66, Kiwi Magic Farm and 
REAL ESTATE Culture Tour, Jan, 21. 
WILDERNESS ~ANCHI Feb 4, 2000; Panama 
CERTIFIEO ORGANIC Canal Cruise, Feb. 3.14. 
Secluded, Lass than one 2oo0; Cook Islands end 
hour North of Kemloops, 
(Oulalde ALR) Can be Hawaii, Feb 7-20. 2000; 
purchased as 80, 120, or Kenya Safari and The 
200 se, $226K to $650K Pyramids of Egypt, Feb, 
Consider offer t8.Met, 7, 2000; The 
WWW,Canetech,com/gimle, Arnozlng Amazon Cruise. 
Phone: (250 8?2-5573 
Fax: 2E0) 672-6E76 Fob. 29.Mar+ 11~ 2000; 
small: olmle@d rect,._ca...,...... Austraffe al its Best, Mar, 
.... TRUCKS 1B,Apr, l t ,  2000 or Nov. 
"0 DOWN O,A,C,' 19. Dec, 16, 2000; 
Guaranteed credit ep. Australian Highlights, Mat, 
provsle. Trucks 4x4'a~ tg*Apr 4. 2000 or 
crow cabs, dieselS, aport Nova 0.Dee. 5, 2000, Call 
uttnues. Rape'as broken Select Holidays, 1.600, 
leases, has W duty equip. 6864326; wv, m+aeloCthol, 
mont. Take over pay. Iday,,com, 
manta. Free delivery, Cell . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Unlouchoblesnow. t. TIMESHARE RESALES 
800.993.3873. Vancouver To buy, soil ot rant world, 
627.7762. wide. World's Largaal 
Reseller, ERA aTROMAI~ 
SINCE 1979. BUyers call 
1-B00.61a,79aL eeIlerl 
call 1.800.201.068k, 
Intemet " , 
wv~v, eltoman,~m, 
respondents courses to. demoneidellon company SAVE Off TRUCKS & 
ward a DIaloma it~ requires onlhusla~,ti¢, re. CARS, New & Used+ 
Counesnlng Ptecffce to aponsiblo people for pert. ausrenteod Instant oredll 
time, on.ceU Ih,ltore approval Free home de. 
begin this month, Free demos, $61ht plui bend. livery with 0 down, Call 
catalogue, cell 24hr8 1. ale, Fax resume (604) today 24hr8 1.877.212- 
600,665.7044, 2634536, 0232, Ford, Dodge, GM, 
r 
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Seniors 
Games 
results Fun ii 
SIXTEEN TERRACE 
seniors won medals this 
year at the B.C. Seniors 
Games held in the Elk Val- 
ley. 
W' 
"Swimming 
Betty Blent: bronze medal 
25 metre freestyle 
Renate Davis: bronze medal 
Joe Mandur: gold medal 50 
metre breaststroke 
• silver 100 metre medley 
Duplicate 
Bridge 
May McFarland and 
Rolande Gagne: gold 
Pentathalon 
Ines Lopez: gold 
Tennis 
Erna Motschilnig', gold 
WOl l lens  ~ singles 
Cribbage 
Claudette La Planle and Jim 
McKenzie: gold overall in 
crib 
Horseshoes 
Ron Kueckle: bronze 
Track & Field 
Karl Drahorad (70-74): sil- 
ver javelin 
Maxine Smallwood (70-74): 
silver 10,000 metre 
• racewalk (time 1:16:17) 
Leona Smith (70-74): 4th 
shotput 
• racewalk time: 1:26:27 
Mary Jane Hogg (65-69): 
• racewalk time: 1:21:07 
Dolores Kueckle (60-64) 
• racewalk time: 1:17:34 
Louise Rodford (55-59): 5th 
in shotput 
• threw javelin 14.06 
• discus 12.40 
Hockey 
tourney 
coming 
TERRACE will be the site 
of the midget AA provincial 
hockey championships this 
year. 
Terrace Minor Hockey 
made a bid this year for the 
midget provincials and 
found out last week they've 
been named as the hosts. 
The tournament starts on 
March 19th and lasts four to 
five days, said Terrace 
Minor Hockey president 
Brian Downie. 
" It  will bring quite a few 
hockey players into town," 
Downie said last Thursday. 
[iii!!i /¸ 
"We should have a 
couple hundred hock- 
ey players plus their 
families here." 
Terrace's midget reps will 
be playing there as will nine 
other teams from around the 
province. 
"We should have a couple 
hundred hockey players plus 
their families here," 
Downie added. "It 's a big 
deal for us. It's a good qual- 
ity provincials," 
The last time Terrace 
hosted a major minor hock- 
ey provincial championship 
was in 1994 when the 
peewee AA provincials was 
here. 
"We lalow we've done 
this before and we're able to 
give them a good experi. 
ettce," Downie said. 
In 1997 they also helped 
out B.C. Amateur Hockey 
by hosting the juvenile 
provincials. 
The challenge now, he 
said, is ensuring flmre's ade- 
quate accommodation lined 
up for all the visitors. 
And a local midget eam is 
now being assembled to 
represent he city when it 
hosts the provincials, 
"Our hockey registration 
is fairly strong this year," 
Downie added, " I 'm sure 
our peewees, bantams and 
midgets will all be competi, 
live teams." 
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INES LOPEZ won a gold medal last month competing inthe women's outdoor 
pentathalon event at the B.C. Senior Giames in the Elk Valley; The pentathalon in- 
volves athletes competing in five disciplines: 100 metre runl 800 metre run, javelin 
throw, shotput and long jump. It was Lopez's first time competing at the Games, 
" i i = . / 
I 
Get swept up in the fun... 
join a curling league for good times this season. 
Leagues Start October 12, 1999. 
League Time 
Monday Mixed .......................... 7 :30  p.m. 
Tuesday Drop In ......................... 1 0 :00 a.m. 
Tuesday Mens ............................ 7 & 9 p.m. 
Wednesday Juniors ........ , .  .......... 4 :00  p.m. 
Wednesday Ladies ...................... 7 & 9 p.m. 
ThursdayMens ..... L .... ,, ....... . . . . . . .7& 9 p.m. 
Friday Mixed., ..................... ....... 7& 9 p.m. 
Sunday Family. ........................... 11 :00  a.m. 
**New Curlers are most welcome to join. We offer a special 
rate, free instruction, necessary equipment and replacement 
on a team to get started. 
To enter or need more information 
call the Curling Club at 
635-5583 
*Double Clul~ Z points will not be issued on: prescriptions, tobacco/smoke shop products, lottery tickets, 
alcoholic beverages, specific concessions and/or licensed departments and other items or categories of Items specified as exclusions, 
everything in-store this Wednesday & Thursday only! 
,ucutvu Double Club Z Points on almost 
I 
yOU can't afford to miss! 
September 22nd, 23rd and 24th, 1099 
